
i the Miami cemetery with Rua- weeka ago of the feaaibility of auch 
>11 Fitzgerald, Homer Radcliff, a project.
je Talbert, Grady Bailey, Wal- Members of the committee work- 
ir Ehmann, Spurge Moore, Earl fng on orchard plana are Joel Wil- 
reedin gand Doug Sima aa pall- m ,, president of the 60-member

club; Max Billingsley, Pat Miller, 
Mr. Gill died yeaterday after a Troy Voile, Glenn Sparlin, Kenneth

Gerald Tate,1 and Gene Stokes,long illness
Officiating at the services In Butch Turpin and Virgil Richard' 

the M'&ml First Christian church'son. ~
were to be Rev. Barrett Moore, The first thing they had to obtain 
pastor of the Panhandle F i r s t  eras some land. Four and a hall 
Christian church, and Rev Cl if- acres south of McLean ware ob 
**** th* 8p#ar" talned from Raymond Smith, wltt
Bum Cairistian church. the provision that the club could

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral g , t  one-half of the fruit for the first 
B aas Is handling arrangements, four productive years and wltt

A noon luncheon at the Schnei
der hotel will feature Or. J. B. 
Roberts, West Texas ‘ State, aa 
luncheon speaker.

Friday evening, at tha city ctuh 
room a* 7:10 Ray Janaway, libra
rian at Taxes Tech, will be guest 
speaker. The public Is invited tothe

WEATHER
West Te\as partly cloudy this afternoon, 
tonight and Friday. Cooler in the Panhan
dle and South Plains tonight.

ï ï h t  P a m p a  H a t l y  N e u r s
“ Tfca greatest glory of «  free

born people is to transmit that 
freedom to their children 

— William Havard
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M. K. Brown Named 
Head Of Committee 
For Celebration

M . K . B row n , P am pa  p ion eer, tod a y  w as nam ed ch a ir 
m an  o f  a 44-m an steerin g  co m m itte e  to  d ire ct  the P a m p a - 
G ra y  co u n ty  50th b irth d a y  ce leb ra tion .

. M a y o r  C. A . H u ff, C ou n ty  J u d g e  B ru ce  L. P arker, and 
C harles  B. C ook , ch a m b er o f  c o m m e rce  p residen t, m ade the 
appoin tm en ts.

T h e  steerin g  com m ittee  w ill d e c id e  the date o f  the 
ce leb ra tion , the fo rm  it w ill take, and w ill appoin t com m it- 

' tees and co -o rd in a te  activ ities.
O n e  o f  the first p rob lem s it w ill fa ce  is w h eth er  to 

co m b in e  w ith  the T op  o ’ T ex a s  R o d e o  A ssn, in ob serv in g  
th e  50th y e a r  o f  the fo u n d in g  o f  the c ity  and the org a n iz 
in g  o f  the cou n ty .

the • rodeo

M. K. Brown 
. named chairman

Directors of the • rodeo group 
last night voted unanimously to 
co operate with the 50th birth-j 
day celebration committee in stag- j 
ing the observance if the com 
mittee so desires.

No date has been set for the 
first meeting of the steering com ] 
mittee.

Brown, who winters in San! W A S H IN G T O N  —  (JP) —  A  $1,786,086,161 b u d g e t fo r  
Antomo, may not be in the city tjie  L ab or  d ep artm en t, the F edera l S ecu rity  a gen cy  and re- 
appointed C. P. Buckler temporary la ted  board s  w a s recom m en d ed  tod a y  by the H ouse ap p ro - 
chairman until he can assume pria tion s  com m ittee .
his duties. ; T h is  is $197,824,700, or a p p rox im a te ly  10 p ercen t, less

E. o . Wedgeworth, chamber, th an th e  $1,983,410,761 P resid en t T ru m an  requ ested  fo r  the
‘of commerce manager, was named! _____1 i ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
secretary of the birthday steer-! U scal y e a r  startin g  Ju y  1

House Takes Cut In 
President's Budget

Ike 'Re-Examines' His
Opinions Politics

secretary of the 
ing committee.

Members, representing a 
section of the community, are 

* Frank Carter, George S c o t t  
Sherman White, E. L. Hender 
son, Janies Evans, Bob Miller, lwas 
Paul Crouch, Gene Green, H. L.j requested.

IAll but one of the four agen-j A budget - cutting drive which 
. .. already has shaved Presidentcie-' financed by the bill were Truman'S own funds ran head.

cut, the sole exception being the long today into demands for more 
National Mediation board which money for veterans and public 

allotted the full $1,130,000 housing.

General Says 
Support Has 
Altered Views

S U P R E M E  H E A D Q U A R  - 
" fT E R S , A L L IE D  P O W E R S  

E U R O P E  —  (A 5) —  G en . 
D w ig h t D. E isen h ow er said 
today  “ the m ou n tin g  n u m 
bers o f  m y  fe l lo w  citizen s 
w h o  are v o t in g  to  m a k e  m e 
the R ep u b lica n  n o m in e e ”  
m a y  cause h im  to  ch a n ge  
his m in d  about re fu s in g  a c
t iv e ly  to  seek  n om in a tion  to 
p o lit ica l o ff ice .

General Eisenhower issued an in
formal statement at his headquar
ters in response to requests by re-

The VA now has 2.231 e rn- 
and_. , . . . ,, . , , ploves doing contact workI.edrick, Mis. Grundy Morrison,| The Labor^ department s^budget ; ays thg wo„|d reduce this

W. D. Price, Frank Lard, D e l^ a ;  w as tr im m ed  from $228,096,100 to g to 305 Contact employes 
Vicars, Ivey Duncan. E. J. Duni- * • • ! handle queries by veterans and

an, J. E. Murfee, Fred Hobart, 1 The Federal agency asked for|others seeking information o n  
W. Graham, Gene Fatheree, $1,740,758,261 a n d  was allotted, veterans’ law’s.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, and I. B. $1,560,244,261, a cut of $i30,5l4,-i The Appropriations committee 
Hughey, all of Pampa. ,000. ,  'recommended $1,137,727,000 for the

Also Mrs. H. H. Heiskell.l The National Labor Relations atomic energy program for the
Thi

r .

Charlie Thut, Rufe Jordan, Fred board’s request for $9,800,000 was|riext fiscal year. 
Thompson. Coy Palmer, B i l l j  trimmed to $9,600,000, a

fhis is

Forbes, Dr. Walter Purviance, [ tion of $200,000 
Ernest Vanderburg, Ed M y a t t ,  The committee cut $179,000 
Knox Kinard, J. C. Daniels, Roy Bom the $3,626,500 requested for

the Federal Mediation and Con 
ciliation service, leaving that agen
cy $3,447,500.

Replacement Made

Smith, Mrs. Frank Culberson,
Dick Pepin, Mrs. Myrtle Jackson,
4V. B. Weatherred, and Johnny 
Frick, all Pampans.

Non - Pampans appointed are 
C. E. Vincent, Lefors; How’ard 
Horn, McLean, and Ed lenders,

At the rodeo association meet- For School Clinic
ing yesterday in the chamber of 
commerce office, directors made 
plans for possible major i im
provements at Recreation park in
cluding new toilet facilities, new 
fencing around the rodeo grounds, 
and additions to the 6,000 bleach
ers.

Euell Porter, due to illness, 
will be unable to conduct the 
choral clinic, which is scheduled 
for today and Friday.

Replacing Porter will be Miss 
Nena Williams, assistant profes
sor of voice at Hardin-Simvnons 
university. Miss Williams is a

Choir

cut
reduc-| of $174,272.500 below the r e 

quested amount, and is $468,170,- 
250 below the appropriation for 
the current year.

The nine-member joint Atomic 
Energy committee said a p r o 
posed cut of 46 million dollars in 
the 136 million requested for the 
atomic reactor program could well 
slow down to a walk the pro
gram to build atomic - powered 
aircraft and submarines. It also 
protested a proposed 15 million 
cut for physical research, a n d  
limitations on certain production.

Truman Says Ike 
Can Return Home

KEY WEST, Fla. —f/Pl— Fresi- 
«lent Truman said today Gen, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower is at lib
erty to return to the United States 
any times he deems It safe and 
proner.

The President told a news <5on- 
ferenee the general is doing an 
able job and is the best judge of 
when it will be saie for him to 
give up his post.

Other rodeo developments:
1. The Amarillo air force base graduate of Westminster 

band will play for this year’s school at Princeton, N..T. 
show, Aug. 5-9, it was tenta
tively announced.

The choral clinic will proceed 
according to plan with the con-
cert being held Friday night.

Oiler Club Manager 
Is Lions Speaker

2. The Gulf Oil Corp. 
furnish the sound system.

3. Frank C a r t e r  and Bill 
Graham, members of the grounds 
committee, are at work making! 
plans to put grounds and roads 
in shape. This will include the 
cleanup of the debris from the
burned national guard building. | JaPte Phil|ipg p ampa 0 iler man-

4. The board will call on the ager, told the Lions plub thfs aft- 
county commissions and the city ernoon, "W e’re going to try to 
commissioners to discuss co-opera- bring you home a championship 
tive efforts for the general im- in baseball.”
frovement of the parks. ; Xvy Griffin, business manager,

5. The directors approved the also indicated steps taken to
cutting horse committee recom- sure Pam of a g d time 
mendation that purses be raised .... . , . . . .
from $250 to $300. National Cut-! phllliPs declared he wanted a 
ting Horse Assn, rules will pre- y °un83 hustling club.
vail. ) The Lions, meeting in Fellow-

6. Chamberlain and C r e e In- ship Hall of the Methodist church, 
surance Co. said it would award made further arrangements for
a $160 saddle as a special prize.

Dr. Christian Is 
Taken To Mayo

Friends of Dr. Paul Christian, 
Pampa physician injured in a 
gas explosion e his clinic Dec. 16, 
received word today that he has

their minstrel show, April 24-25.
Reserved seats may be picked 

up at Harvester Pharmacy a week 
before the engagement.

Two members have sold more 
than a hundred tickets apiece.

BOOSTS CRUDE PRICES
HOUSTON — </P) — Gulf Oil 

Corp. said yesterday it had increas
ed its purchasing price for Spraber- 
ry trend crude to $2.65 per barrel, 
a seven - cents boost In line with 

been transferred to the M a yo|> special OPS order issued earlier 
clinic, Rochester, Minn., for fur- in the week, 
ther threatment.

His brother, Robert Christian, 
brought him to Mayo's f r o m  
O k l a h o m a  City w h e r e  he 
had been hospitalized. Mrs. Chris
tian is staying in Oklahoma City.

The doctor is having difficulty 
with his leg and other complica
tions have come up, friends were 
told.

porters for comment on the Minne
sota primary Tuesday in which 
more than 100.000 voters wrote in 
his name in the Republican pref
erential primary.

The statement said;
"You gentlemen probably real

ize how astonished I was by the 
results of the Minnesota primary.

"The mounting numbers of my 
fellow citizens who are voting to 
make me the Republican nominee 
are forcing me to re-examine my 
personal position and past decision.

‘ ‘I did not imagine that so many 
voters in Minnesota would make 
me a write-in candidate and, ac- 

hewspaper accounts, 
some of them had trouble with my 
name.

" I  count It an additional com
pliment that some refused to be 
dismayed by the long Elsenhower 
name and simply wrote in “ Ike.”

Local Group 
Will Attend 
Tourist Meet

MASS TONSILLECTOMY — Twe five children of M r. and Mrs. E. M. Rexroat, 7*8 E . , Locust, needed 
their tonsils taken out. I^ist Tuesday they bundl ed the four hoys and one girl up and took them to 
a local clinic. The tonsillectomies were «tarte d at II a.m.., stopped for lunch and finished about 
S p.m. Shown are the youngsters examining broth er Jimmy, 13, Left to right are Norman, 10, Billy, 
II, Richard, 6, and Kathy, 4. (News Photo)

ler, local watchmaker, tries to 
stuff the big oversize “ Texas 
Buck”  In his wallet. Two Hous
ton prlnte.rs, who have distribu
ted more than three million of 
the “ Texas Bucks”  are awaiting 
official action from the Treasury 
department on the legality of 
printing and mailing “ play mon
ey.”  (News Photo)
Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per 

hundred. White House Properties.

McLean 4-H boys will plant ap 
pie, peach, plum and cherry trees 
Saturday as a major step in tin r 
long - range orchard plans.

Bill Golds ton, assistant county 
agent, was set to take the frozen 
seedlings to McLean today. The 
trees were donated for the 4-H or
chard project by the Starks Nur
sery of Louisiana, Mo.

Saturday's plantings will he the 
MIAMI — (Special) — T h *| culmination — and the start — of 

body of James Monroe Gill, 71,. work by a group of 4-H boys inter- 
prominent Wheeler county cattle-1 ested in fruit trees. They asked 
man, was to be interred today their adviser, Goldston, s o m e

McLean Youths Take Major 
Step In Orchard Program

RR Agency 
For Briscoe 
To Be Closed

The Texas Railroad Commis
sion ignored the plea of the lit
tle town of Brisooe and closed 
the railroad agency there, turning 
the point into a prepay station.

A decision to close the agency 
on application of the Panhandle 
and Santa Fe Railroad was made 
by the commission last week and 
a copy o f the action mailed to 
County Judge Bruce Parker.

Leading citizens of the tiny 
community, near Wheeler, pro
tested the application to close the 
agency and a hearing was held 
before a rnilroaa commission ex
aminer in the Gray County court 
rooth lest month. The testimony 
was turned over to the commis
sion for a decision.

Freight to be unloaded at Bris
coe mu3t now be prepaid. If it 
isn't, freight receivers will have 
to go to Allison or Mobeetie to 
pick up their shipments so they 
can pay the agents at those sta
tions.

Late this morning G. R. Bu-

“ • eh* ” b"  "  m S 'k . n c y  will «.HI April

day to the first Panhandle Tour-j _ _

“ AmvCounty 4-H Dress
Howard Buckingham, president .  i l l

of the Texas branch of the U.S. D a V I I A  1C \ r h A H l ;  P H  
Highway 60 Assn , and F r a n k , n C f U C  l b  J v l l C l l l I B C U  
Lard, a director, will also attend I I £  A B| 1 A“”o ,crnj .  „ « « In Lefors Aorn iu
said E. O. Wedgeworth, C. of C. Gray county’s 4-H dress revue 
manager, and they may make ar- will be held In Lefors Anril 10, 
rangement through the local of- Miss Ruby Potts, assistant home 
flee. | demonstration agent, announced to-

More than 700 representatives day. 
from 50 cities are expected to Two hundred sewing lassies are

Union Electricians 
Take A  Holiday

Upion electrical workers over the Panhandle took a 
holiday today, pending action on a new contract.

Approximately 25 union electricians in Pampa and 
others in major cities over the Panhandle left their jobs 
this morning following action taken in Amarillo earlier 
this week.

Union members agreed to take 
the holiday although it is believed 
to have been oppoeed by leadera 
of Local 602 which covers the en
tire Paphandle.

xpei
attend the convention, devoted to 
develop and publicize tourist at
tractions in the Panhandle.

Pompan Returns 
From Far East

James Gill Rites 
To Be Held Today

bers said they would haul It In 
trucks.

Joe Taylor, McLean farm equip
ment dealer, indicates he Vould 
loan necessary equipment.

Goldston praised the interest of 
the 4-H members. He said this was 
not only the first orchard project 
in the county but the first example 
of a co-operative project.

“ These boys will learn planting, 
pruning, and shaping,”  Goldston 
said. “ The orchard will also be a 
demonstartion f o r  county fruit 
growers,”

To raise necessary money tor the 
project, members have t a l k e d  
about hiring themselves out to oth
er orchardists and selling produce 
on highway fruit stands.

The girls of McLean have shown 
interest in the project. Miss Ruby 
Potts, assistant home demonstra
tion agent, said the girls would be 
happy to co-operate with the boys 
In the project.

Starke nursery sent one-third of 
the orchard’s expected >75 trees 
Wednesday, with the remainder to 
be sent in the next two years. The 
trees come frozen so that the sap 
dobs not flow.

Many of the 4-H hoys may not 
sea the fruits of their Isbor, but 
they felt the project would be car
ried on by those coming liuo 4-H 
ranks in later years, Goldston said.

Seaman First Class Jack 
Hatter of Pampa is one of 
Texans returning to the United 
States from the Far East aboard 
the transport Gpn. W. F. Hose, 
the defense department announced 
today.

Hts address is listed at 
Garland.

exoected to submit entries to the 
revue, the theme of which will be 
the Easter parade.

Miss Ruby Potts said the revue 
enables the girls to show off their 
nee«Ue-and-thread accomplishments 
and also gives them an opportun
ity to be rated.

Out of town judges will award 
first, second and place prises to 

10 winners in various age groups Cer
tain of the winners will go to the 
17-county district revue in Amaril
lo May 10.

Boys of 4-H clubs will be escorts 
for the entries in the parade, set 

1116 1 for 8 p.m. in the high school audi
torium.

Don't1 Burn 
Trash Is Plea 
Of Officials

Four fires, all of them caused 
by people burning trash in trash- 
cans, brought out another In a 
long series of warnings from 
both city hall and the fire de
partment this morning:

“ Don’t bum trash In trash 
cans, especially during the win
dy season”

During the last two weeks, 
Fire Chief Ernest Winbome re
ported today, the lepartment 
has had to put out two trash 
truck packer fires and two other 
small residence fires.

“ Somo people think they are 
doing the city a favor by burn
ing their trash, but too many 
times live embers remain in the 
bottom that trash men do not 
see. When these fires break out 
in the truck body they bum up 
the hose system that makes the 
hydraulic doors work. The hose 
sections cost money, besides we 
have to make a run with at 
least one fire truck which also 
costs money. It is much easier 
for the trash men to pick up 
paper and stuff it into the pack
ers than it is to pick up the 
ashes.” Pepin said.

County Wheat 
Production ts 
Expected Good

Wheat production In 
ty Is expected to be 
better than last season, 
tural Agent Foster Whaley 
today.

A lot depends on rain, he indi
cated. He related the saying ef 
fanners in the Panhandle that 
rain is needed before April 16. 
And the wheat crop will be big
ger and better If the rains come 
before then.

Last year’s scourge, the green 
bug, has only been reported In in
consequential numbers, Whaley 
said. Only 5 percent of the seeded 
wheat crop produced last year.

“ This year we’re going to have 
a pretty fair crop,”  he indicated.

From 100,000 to 110,000 acres of 
Wheatland has been seeded here. 
This is some 40,000 to 00,000 less 
than last year. After the crop fail
ure last year, many farmers plant
ed grain sorghums in the place of 
wheat and did not resow with 
wheat.

Thirty-five to 40 persons have re
ported to county agricultural of
fices wheat crop damage due to 
last week's storms. From 10 to 320 
acres of wheat were damaged on 
each farm. Officials believe at 
least another 20 farmers’ wheat 
was also damaged by winds.

If -rains should fail and the wheat 
crop fall, officials look for farm
ers to increase their planting of 
cotton, now anticipated at 2500 
acres in May.

Whaley s*id it was difficult to 
estimate the whekt bushel yield at 
this time. ............

In Washington, the Agriculture 
Dept, reported that farmer plant
ing plans hwlicated a possible 
wheat crop of a  billion and a quar
ter bushels. This would be 238,000.« 
000 bushels more than last year.

Over the 10-year period, the na
tion's wheat crop has’ averaged 1 ,- 
071-310,000 bushels.

The Agriculture Dept.’s forecasts 
were based on farmers’ planting 
plans as of March 1 and assumed 
that the yield would equal the 1*41- 
50 average.

Production goal for wheat has 
been set at 1,155,000,000 bushels.

A  local source said hare this 
morning that the old contract had 
expired and that no action was 
taken to draw up a new agreement.

Most electrical contractors felt 
the effect of the walk-out. In some 
cases, all workers were pulled 
off jobs by union members while 
in other instances, contractors were 
working with one or two non-union 
electricians.

Work contracted by Davis Elec
tric Co. and Brooks Electric Co. 
was affected by the walkout.

There electricians at Davtr took 
the day off and five at Brooks 
did not work. Brooks’ men were 
supposed to work in Borger, in t
the Cabot laboratory in Pampa, ¿¡ed at 2:45 a m. Wednesday in the 
and at schools in Groom and White home of a daughter in Los An-

Mrs. Mattie Goad 
Dies In California

WHEELER — (Special) — Mr*. 
Mattie Goad, former Wheeler. 
Pampa and Panhandle resident.

Deer,
One employe at a contractor's 

office described the walkout as a 
tactic to push an agreement with 
the contractors and the union. He 
said electricians at Pampa, Ama
rillo and Borger were “ taking the

geles, Calif.
She lived in Wheeler from 1*20 

to 1939, lived in Pampa tor two 
years and then moved to P a n 
handle where she stayed until 
her daughters, Berga and Oshel, 
moved to Los Angeles in 1*48.

day off”  today, but he expected -Miss Berga Goad was a deputy 
them back to work Friday. [tax collector In Panhandle.

T. Marshall Brooks of the Brooks | Survivors Include three o t h e r  
Electric Co., was in Amarillo at daughters, Mrs. Hattie M i l l e r ,
the time of the walkout.

Four union electricians worked 
for the Electric Supply -Company 
despite the walkout

Bakersfield, California; Mrs. El
bert Zybach and Mrs. A r g a l i  
George, both of Briscoe; four sons, 
W. A. and Everett, b o t h  of

There was a question In the j Wheeler; Emmet, Riverside, Call- 
minds of contractors and union fomia; Jim. Plainview; 22 grand-
members alike whether the walk
out was authorized.

Indications were that relation
ships between labor and manage
ment here were good, but that 
the walkout was in favor by some 
electricians in other Panhandle 
cities.

The rate for union electricians is 
$2.50 an hour and time and a half 

for over 40 hours.

children; 12 great - grandchil
dren. and one great - great • 
grandchild.

Other survtrors ere two broth
ers, Jack Coleman, Wheeler; Will 
Mahoney, West Fork, Ark., and 
one slater, Mrs. Gertrude Parter, 
Otosty. Okla-___________

Beautiful new co lon  la Fiesta 
Ware at Lewis Hdwe

Area Librarians Complete

d plans
Library Workshop to be held her* 
include public display of the only 
bookmobile now in operation In the 
Panhandle, library officials an
nounced.

The bookmobile will be parked 
south of the city hall and will be 
open to the public all day Friday, 
aa public and school librarians 
from a 23-county area gather her* 
tor their workshop.

Sessions for school librarians be
gin a| 8:30 at the high school and 
public librarians meet at the city 
library at the same time.

Afternoon meeting* will continue 
with school personnel at the junior 
high achool and then a joint ses
sion o f both school and public 
librarians will be held at 3 p.m. 
In ths public library. •

will be closed to the
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LEADERSHIP AWARDS — Mrs. Harold Osborne, left, training 
chairman, salutes, and Mrs. O. L. Station, center, hands a certifi
cate to one of the Girl Scout leaders, Mrs. Rufe Jordan, who has 
completed 1« hours of basic leadership training. Awards were 
presented this morning at the Girl Scout leaders meeting. (News 
Photo)

Markets
By The AP

Markets At A Glance -- 
NEW YORK

Stocks—Mixed; steel steady ; o i l s  
down.

Bonds—Higher; rails improve.
Cotton—Irregular with commission 

house profit taking.
CHICAGO

Wheat—Easy early, rallied toward
ClOorn—M ixed: small price changes.

Oats—Mixed; March lower, others 
higher.Hogs—25 to 50 cents higher; top 
»17.00. . .  .Cattle—Steady to 50 cents higher, 
top 531).25,

NEW YORK COTTON
NEW YORK — (A l ’t — Colton fu 

tures turned irregular in Quiet deal
ings Wednesday. ( 'ommisslon houses 
were inclined to lake profit, follow
ing tile recent sharp rise in values, 
and there was some selling from trade 
sources, a ttributed partly io hedging 
and liquidation of futures against 
purchases of spot cotton.

The Census bureau reported Feb
ruary domestic cotton consumption 
totaled 768,889 running hales, com 
pared with trade expectations of 
5*5,000 bales.

Cotton futures rallied sharply in tlie

'Don't Holler At 
Us Rookies/ Says 
WT-NM Prexy

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS:

Billy Kay Britton, 420 N. Bal
lard

Mrs. Barbara Wilson, 521 N. 
Starkweather

Mrs. Meredith Weir, 812 N.
Gray

Mrs. Chains Stucker, 1908 Al-
cock

Mrs. Barbara Stegall, Pampa 
R. C. Hamilton, 415 E. Kinga- 

mi!l
Mrs. Maltha Stock, 1008 N.

Sumner
Mrs. Elizabeth Teadman, Pam- 

pa
Mrs. Estella Bonner, 407 Elm I
Mrs. Louise Brooks. 604 Deane I

Dr.
DISMISSALS 

Joe Fisher, 1429 Charles 
Mrs. Betty G&rman, 625 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Mary Ellen Kolb, 321 N. 

Purviance 
C. R. Fulton

IN RECITAL HERE — Prof, 
Shelby Collier, director of music 
at Wayland college, Plainview, 
will be presented In recital In 
the First Baptist church Monday. 
Prof. (Miller, tenor, is being 

736 E. Denver! sponsored here by the City Coun-
Mrs. Johnny* Sandy, 517 Rus- ell of PTA and the First Bap- 

hell | tlst church. He is to be accom-
P. V. Rawleigh, Skellytown I panled by Lynn Whitten of Ama- 
William Black, Skellytown j rlllo.
H. O. Darby, 619 N. Somerville,
Mrs. Camille Walters, 614 N.

Weils
Bert Howell, 919 E. Francis 
Michael Dawson, 1312 Stark

weather
Mrs. Vera Boswell, 702 N. Sum- 

“ We don’t care how much noise ner
you make at the ballpark this 
summer, but please don’t holler 
at our umpires,”  Ray Winkler, 
president of the West T e x a s -  
New Mexico League, laughingly 
told members of the Pampa Ro
tary club at their noon luncheon 
yesterday.

"We will have all new faces, 
including four rookie umpires,”  
Winkler said. “ I ’m a rookie presi
dent myself, and I ’m not fitting 
to face this season alone, so I 
hired the four rookies.”

Winkler went on to e x p l a i n  
to the Rotarians about the league 
and lauded the makeup of the j 
Oiler organization

Rexroat children, Bjlly, Richard, 
Norma, Kathy, and Jimmy, 728 
E. Locust

Mrs. Dean Busron, Silverton
Mrs. Ethel Buck, Tuttle, Okla.
Mrs. Elberta Nolte and baby 

girl, Pampa
Mrs. Jean Haynes and baby boy, 

419 Dwight
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones and baby 

boy, Orange Courts. i
SUITS FILED

Rudell E . Hue vs W. W. Hise, 
divorce.

_____ __________  He was introduced to the group
f i n a l  hour of trading on New Orleans , b l Vy  Griffin, business manager 
and local covering. The sharp r I a e j  •» ’ °brought out hedging and profit ta k - jo f  the club, who also introduced 
lng and' the market gave up a pot- Owner Doug Mills and F i e l d  
^ . t u r ^ c l ^ X s  to ,3.05 a hale Manager Jake Phillips. Phillips 
higher than u»e previous clout. gave a  brief sketch of his plans

High Low ciosetJand  the type of team he will El Paso yesterday afternoon.

Panhandle School 
Official Is Killed

PLAINVIEW — Former School 
Superintendent Oswald J. Laas. 63, 
was killed In a traffic collision In

May ..................  G “» Held this season.
October . 37.56 36.81 37.52-511 Phillips promised Rotary
December ........  -37.22 36.M 37.16-18 o,e almost completely revamped
March ....... •• • 35-5,4 35 25 M.85N c!ul> wil1 be made UP of “ hustling.

that

May 36.84
J u l y  ..................... 36.60 35.04 36.60

Middling spot 42.50N up 60.
N—Nominal

TEXAS COTTON 
DALLAS — 1 AIJ> — Spot cotton 

Dallas 41.45; Houston 41.46; Ui.lv es-
t0,‘ NEW ORLEANS FUTURES

NEW ORLEANS — (API — Cotton 
futures declined early here W ednes
day but rallied sharply In the lute
dealings on trade Inning to ilx pu c
es and short covering.

Closing prices were firm $2.4j lo
|3 15 a bale higher.

High Isiw close
Mav 41.»7 40.65 41.57
July ....................... 45.5» 39.70 40.6-56
(Tclober 37.58 36.82 37.58
December ...... 37.27 36.53 37.26-21
March 36.31 36.44 3..14H

A—Advance; B —Bid.
NEW ORLEANS COTTON 

NEW ORLEANS — (API — Spot 
cotton closed stead}’ »3 a bale higher. 
Sales, 4.,16. Low middling. 36.!■>. 
Middling, 41.75. Good middling, 42.75. 
Receipts. 8.751. Stock 2G2.083.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH - -  (API — Cattle 

1,000; calves 400; slaughter cattle 
steady; slaughter calves and etocker 
cattle and calves steady. Good and 
choice -laughter steera and yearlings 
*9.00-33.Oo; bulls 30.00-34.00; good and 
choice Stocker c.'lves .’'2.60-37.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY — (AP) — Cattle 

J8u(i; calves 100; choice to prime fed 
■teers steady; lower grades steady to 
easier; scattering heifers and cows 
Steady to 50 lower; hulls «carte; vcai- 
ers and killing calves unchanged; 
high choice and prime fed steers 
»34. 25-35.76; other good and choice,
ulcer« 29.00-34.00; good «nd choice
heifers 28.60-33.50; vealcr top 25.00.

Hogs 1800; 25 to moxtly 50 higher; 
Choice No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3s »cal
if}* 190-240 pounds at $17.25-65; choice 
250-325 pound butchers No. 2 ami No. 
2a 16.00-17.25; choice 160-180 pounds 
at 16.50-17.25; «»ow* 25 higher at
13.75-15.25; few 15.50; stags 13.50
^ OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY — Cattle 700. 
calves 100. Four loads high choice 
and prime 1,392 pound steers weighed 
up at 34 In a country deal. Two loads 
heifers and odd lots steers offered. 
No early sale. Slow peddling trade 
on butcher cattle and calves. Stock
ers less active than earlier In the 
week and tending lower. Pew utility 
and commercial heifers 22-26. Utility 
cows 19-21. Oanners and cutters most
ly 15-18. Most utility and commercial 
bulls 323-26. Odd head up to 326.50. 
Commercial to choice killing calves 
mostly »27-32. Few over 500 pounds 
to 33. Good and choice Stocker calves 

Few under 300 pounds to »38. 
jm  and good «locker yearlings 
1- 12.

Hogs 1,800. Active, mostly 25 hlgh-

young ball-players, who will make

Taft To Pull 
Out Of N. J. 
GOP Primary

WASHINGTON — {/T. — Sen
ator Taft said today he has de
cided to withdraw from New Jer
sey's Republican presidential pref
erence primary.

The prlthary Is April 15.
Taft said he was withdrawing 

because Gov. Alfred Driscoll “ has 
broken his word”  in endorsing 
Gen. Eisenhower for the GOP 
presidential nomination “ and has 
obviously taken steps to corrupt 
the intent of the preference pri
mary."

The New Jersey contest had 
been expected to provide another 
test of strength between T a f t  
and Eisenhower, following Eisen
hower’s triumph over the O h i o  
Senator in. New Hampshire's pri
mary March 1!

Last Monday Driscoll and other 
New Jersey Republican leader» 
announced support of Eidenhow

f a i m f̂ eopfe
Mrs. George Scott left Wednes

day for Dallas to visit her dautfv 
ter, Betty Joyce, who is attending 
Southern Methodist university. She 
will then visit her mother who 
Uvea in South Texas.

S room unfurnished effeclency 
apartment for rent. Clay Apts. Con- 
venienU ylocated downtown. Phone 
390-J.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton Howie
o f Perryton, announce the birth 
of a son, O. Jay Howie, bom at 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday. He weighed 
six pounds and 12 ounces.

Realize savings on new metal 
office desks and office chairs. Na
tionally adverUsed merchandise. 
See Bob Fugate, Commercial 
Printing Dept., Pampa Daily News.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Wilson, 
of 335 N. Faulkner, are the parents 
of a son who was bom at 743 
a.m. Wednesday. He weighed six 
pounds, nine ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson, 
619 N. West, announce the birth 
of a son, bom at 1:03 p. m. 
yesterday. He weighed e i g h t  
pounds and six ounces.

Oxygen equipped ambulance* 
Phone 400. Duerikel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brooks, 
604 Deane Dr., have a daughter, 
bom at 4:20 a. m. t o d a y .

She weighed six pounds and! ten
ounces.

For sale: to 8 lb. fryers, »1.00
each. Jess Taylor, 301 Tlgnor St. 

One room furnished for light
housekeeping, 1121 E. Francis. 
Phone 3927.
. State Representative Grainger
Mcllhany, and his sister, Dr. Mary 
Lou Mcllhany, Dr. and Mrs. V. 
N. Hall, Mrs. Oolda Mcllhany and 
Miss Blanche Grainger of Wheel
er were dinner guesta in the Ray 
Miller home, 1100 Charles, Tues
day evening. Dr. Mcllhany recent
ly completed several months as 
a resident physician at Qua eng hos
pital in Honolulu and is enroute 
to Rochester, Minn., to become a 
member of the Internal Medicine 
staff at Mayo clinic.

2 room unfurnished efficiency 
apartment for rent. Clay Apts. Con
veniently located downtown. Phone 
S90-J.

Price C .!!:ge Choir Sings Here Sunday
■ighty male voices — the 

choir of Price college of Ama
rillo — hill entertain a Pampa 
audience at • :!»  p.m. Sunday in 
the Junior Hgh school auditor
ium here.

Hie Knights o f Columbus is 
sponsoring the free program, 
which is open to the public.

CUTTER IS WELCOMED
FREEPORT — (S’) — The Coast 

Guard Cutter Dione arrived yes
terday from New Orleans at its 
permanent berth here. Civic lead
ers and the Navy Mothers club 
welcomed the five officers and 52 
crewmen of the 165-foot craft.

He was thrown from his car aft
er it was hit bj another vehicle..
Police said he was traveling the!0r ' ot' nomination 
wrong way on a one-way street.

Laas was superintuident of the
mistakes, but will be playing for ̂ schools at Plainview from 1936 un 
all they are worth." | til 1949. He had been a leader in

George Scott, president of Ro- the expansion of the school system 
tary, appointed a group of 10, which ultimately led to construe-
ineiubeis to take part in the an
nual Red Cross drive for funds.

This Taxpayer 
Went On A Tear

CHICAGO — (Ah — An enve
lope containing *300 in currency 
which had been torn into frag
ments 'vns received in the office 
of the Collector of Internal Re
venue yesterday.

Reenue officials said the en
velope contained a note which 
said, “ to the internal revenue." 
The envelope bore the postmark 
of a state remote from Illinois 
hich officials declined to dis
close.

Officials said an attempt will | 
be made to locate the 
with a view to possible 
cution for mutilating 
States currency.

lion ot a new $1,250,00)) high school ters.

U U 4

building which is to be dedicated 
Friday.

Funeral services are pending. 
Survivors include hia wife and two 
daughters, a brother and-two sis-

Six's Pig Stand
IS MOVING BACK TO

830 S. Cuyler

W ATCH FOR 
O P EN IN G  DATE

The News Classified Ada
-  '

CITY DIRECTORY
OF PAMPA

C H IR O P R A C T O R S
Mombors of

TEXAS ★  STATE
Chiropractic Association, Inc.

DR/ W. U. DENNIS
912 Alcock at Hobart. 
Phono 5440 —  708->

DR. K. W. HULINGS
304 Ea«» Foster 

Phone 1624

DR. AI L. LANE
601 West Foster 

Phono 3240 —  1804-W

DR. T. J.’ WRIGHT
And Associate

DR. RI E. THOMPSON
111 Sourit Bollard 

Phono 927 —  3961

H A S *

he sender *  T f T
ble prose- «  J I 
U n i t e d  -111ip

m
or than Tuesday’ « close. Top $17.25. li 
- ............  - 1-16.75.Hulk lighter weight» $15- Few I

Personal
To Women With 

Nagging Backache

4mr> of kidney function. Doctora ear good 
kidney function Is very Important to good 
health. When lome < reryday condition, euch 
ne etnee and strain, eeu.es this Important 
fasotloa to slow down, many folks •uffernag. 
adac boekeehe—feel miserable. Minor blad
der irritations due to sold or wrong dirt may 
asese retting up nights or (roquent passages.

Don t negmet your kidneys if these condi
tions bather yon. Try Doan's Pills-* mild 
diuretic. Used enceseefuUy by millions for 
orar Id years. It's.

Itoday1

¡40-270 pound $16-16.75. Sow», »toady I" 
to 25 higher. Most choice under 400 :
ivmnd weights »13.50-15. Heavies $12- ’ l 
13. * t

AMARILLO CASH GRAIN I 
Cars manifexted were: Wheat 4;

f;raln sorghum» 16. Price, all nom-1 
nal. iiuoted by the Amarillo Grain 

Exchange, based on bids and offer* 
ranged as follow’»: Basis carloads on I 
track or storage, freight and taxi 
paid to ’ .̂caa common points, inter- L 
state rate, or Texas Gulf ports, d o - . ,  L 
mestic rate. j•

Wheat. No. 1 hard, according to i 
protein and billing »2.72 at 2.77. |;1—'»» . .

Sorghums, No. 2 yellow mllo, per »' «*
100 pound» $3.13 at 3.18.

Nominal ea«h price» on grain de
livered local dealer» by truck, were 
as follows:

No. 1 wheat »2.33.
No. 3 yellow mllo 12.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO — (AP) — Grains were 

lower throughout most of the ses
sion on the *,oard of trade Wednes
day, although quite a bit o f the lost 
ground was recovered toward the 
close.

There wasn’ t much spark to the 
late upturn, which In part reflected 
shm-t-coverlng by local traders. It 
fc ltw e d  new» that France had re
quested offers of hard rnd soft wheat 
after the market’s close. A drying up 
In country offerings of cash corn ald- 
3d that cereal.

Wheat closed ItA lower to $4 higher.
March »2.5314, corn lower to %  
higher, Marti $1.81',4, oats % low
er to % higher. March 90. and lard 5 
cents lower to 2 cents higher, March 
tl2.1T.

KANSAS CITY GRAIN 
KANSAS CITY - -  (AP) — Wheat 

No. 2 hard and dark hard 2.50%- 
2.5214; No. 3 250%.

NO. 2 CAN CUT

Green Beans
3 FOR

NO COUPONS

More Value ELMER'S SUPER MARKET More V a l u e s
Free Friday and Satur
day at Elmer's. 5 Lbs. 
Sugar Free with $10 

Order or more: No 
Coupons!!

Don't Miss This!

ELMER
SUPER MARKET

ÁT ELMER'S ! !
NO. 2 CAN FANCY

TOMATOES
3 CANS

NO COUPONS

SOUR OR DILL

PICKLES
2 QUARTS

N O .i CLEANED

Pinto Beans
4 LBS.

NO. 2 CAN SLICED 
COMSTOCK

Pie-Apples
NO COUPONS FOR

No. 2 Mi Can» M 
Syrup. Libby Rosedal*

P E A R S
NO COUPONS

m»

FOR

46 OZ. CANS 
ADAMS

Corn No. 2 white 1.92U-2.0184N;
»6-1.02‘AN.

FORT WORTH QRAIN
Oats No. 2 white Orange Juice For
FORT WORTH 

No. 1 2.72-77.
(AP) — Wheat

NO. 2 Vi CAN DOLE'S

COCKTAIL
NO COUPONS

For

Corn No. 2 white 2.29*4-23. 
Oats No. 2 white 1.15%-t«^.
Sorghum», i l  car», lo lower; No. 2 

“  -1Í per 100 lb».
CASH GRAIN

yellow mllo 2,12-1:
CHICAGO (

CHICAGO — (AP) — Cash wheat; 
none. Corn; No. ’2 yellow 1 

Oats: No. 1 heavy white

SPORTS ON KPDN

T O N IG H T  

8:05 P. M. 

W R E S TL IN G
Ifm f i i r Tif.

MutualMufual I f  D H U  
Affiliated I V I  U l l  On

1340
Your Dial

3  3 LB. MRS .TUCKSR'S

Shortening

NO COUPONS

8 OZ. CAN GRAPE

Fruit Juice
3 FOR

CHOICE CUTS

Pork Roast

BORDEN'S CANS

BISCUITS
3 CANS

LOOK — S LB. BOX ‘

Tal. Powder

u. s.
Good
Chuck
Roast LB.

Steak LB.

U. S. 
Good 
T-Bona

Steaks LB.

u. s.
Good
Round
Roast LB.

Btof
Short

LB.

Froth
Ground
Puro

Beef LB.

FRESH FROZEN _

Strawberries 4  1
12 OZ. PKG. A #

NO COUPONS

FROZEN ORANGE | P (
J U I C E

6 OZ. CAN 15
FRESH FROZEN 
BONELESS

P E R C H
Lb.

37‘
Kool-Aid f t
All Flavors ,.25c
GUM O
AU Flaaoro . . . . . „MF
CARROTS
Cello Package ..................... 15e
CABBAGE A c  
LETTUCE l A c
Fancy Hoad — Each .............

360 SIZE

LEMONS
DOZEN

FANCY

TOMATOES
CARTON

NO COUPONS

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

inn ELMER'S SUPER MARKE!
p

M il

j
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C R E A T E «  S A V I N G S  D U R I N G  W H I T E ' S

SPRING OPENING SPECIAL

T O O L S # ^
AT GREATER SAVINGS it  5 razor-sharp, self-sharpening blades! 

^  ★  Ball-bearing wheels— rubber tiresldiluxi

C R O Q U E T  S E T

4 (ALLS * MALUTS 
WICKETS AMO STAKES

T,r A35
NOW “

it Selected hardwood handlet

★  Tem pered 

A  bed knifelLONG HANDLE

SHOVEL Heavy

construction!

Strong construction for rugged u s e . . .  
yet lightw eight and easy to handle. 
Trouble-free bearings and gears. Cuts 
sm oother — faster and qu ieter. N ew  
streamlined design—fold-away handle for 
compact storage.

SEE OUR UR G E SELECTION OF MOWERS!

*  4-cycle i Ik m M  angina *  Duromotic Cinteli 
— tem pi.I.ly automatic *  Chain driva tar lull 
Rawer *  Hlgh-ipaad real— 440 t.F.M. ★  M l  
floating handla f l Extra-rigid canitructlan f l  Tap 
value ★  Tap performanceOUTING JU6

SPADING FORK
REGULAR $2.49 \  O  ’
1 1 "  ANGULAR TINES I  "  ' 
STURDILY BUILTI I

REGULAR
S2.N

SPECIAL

DELUXE TROPHY
B I C Y C L E S

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS IM PERIAL
HOUSE PAINT'•"frlWSfEDOfL

WSB PAINT
.X p A U lO S M SA \ mtm

AUTO ICE BOX PULL GALLON * 1  A

C A N -R E G U LA R  M  *  1  

S2.tR. N O W  Æ m  

PURI LINSEED O il MIXTURE!

3" PAINT BRUSH
REGULAR

su » *  z K  M  •

IXCH.
Outright Price $16.95

INSTALLED F R E E !

B R A K E
SHOES

WEEKLT
BIKE IASKET
HANDIEEAR MOUNTING Q

regular s i . « —how  #

DELUXE BICYCLE TIRE!
•IG 24-INCH SIZE *
REGULAR S1.tR— NOW

DELUXE 7-PIECE

WATER SET
REGULAR i  L
$2.11 I  w

SPECIAL ■

LICENSE PLATE

DEFLECTORS
CHOICE OF RED OR GREEN!

SPRING

OPENING

SPECIAL * * W H  M O N T E I E Y  D E L U X E  F i l l i

& S  S EA T  C O V ER S
STURDY CONSTRUCTED

CAMP STOOL

STIRRING WHIM
COVER

SPECIAL

EN G IN E ACCESSORIES
DISTRIBUTOR ? 9 S
•ROULAI M  T» « J  «KCM.

CARBURETOR CAS
j ,  ktjy RM. «t.m J  ixcH
B R  tun f  49

- W  PUMP I  IXCH. 

W m  WATER < )4 9
w r  pump j

CAMPCOT

MIUCÎOR

FREE!

FIELDER'S GLOVESOFTBALLCASTMG ROD
109 SOUTH CUTLER

SUPER S A V IN G S
ON LAWN SUPPLIES!

DEPENDABLE CUSTOM BUILT

W H I T E  B A T T E R I E S !

ALWAYS LOWER PRICES at WHITE'S!

G U A R E N T II

W H I T E
Auto Stoic £
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Factional Feuding in Texas 
May Reach New Peak Soon

Bv DAVE (HEAVENS
AUSTIN — (/Pi — Factional 

feuding among Texas Democrats 
could i each a new peak oi bitter 
intensity this presidential elec 
tion year.

It tumid result in a series of 
convention bolts and party splits 
exceeding the eruptions of .1944 
and 1943. or anything in the pest.

general understanding they were 
fixed in advance with ready-made 
chairmen, prepared resolutions 
and so on.

Others in this group told me 
they wouldn’t know what to do 
after they got to a precinct con
vention. Both major party fac
tions are putting out literature 
telling them, but none of it had 
gotten into the hands of the vot-

GII.BERT SMITH 
, . . railroad speaker

Rail Attorney 
To Address 
Area Seniors

That sums up the impressions 
this correspondent got 111 grass lets I talked to. 
roots tours of 49 counties. The j Lots of them said if things 
first took in Central, West and didn't settle down between now 
Northwest Texas; the second cov- and November to heck with it. 
cred South Central, East and! They were going fishing a n d  
Southeast Texas. (forget about politics.

Everywhere in talking w i t h  
Democrats I found at least two 
major factions, subdivided often 
into four. Some of the four shad
ed off in the direction of the 
Republican party; others leaned 
toward formation of a t h i r d  
party, 03 in 194S.

Thi3 faciionalisin reflects -It h e 
e very-whlch-wa /  political think
ing produced by widespread un
rest, distrust in national party 
leadersh.p and cf foreign policy, 
cynicism or resentment o v e r  
high taxes and tax scandals, and. 
a dozen other factors.

Farmers for instance told me 
they wanted to stay with their 
traditional Democratic paity, but 
they also said they didn’t w a n t  
Truman. In East Texas especially 
they were afraid of the FEPEC 
and relaxation of the color line 
in general. But they also re
membered the depression, blamed 
tin  GOP for it. and didn’t want 
to vole Republican.

On the East Texas swing I 
found television gets in fcaekwood i 
farm houses in the big thicket, 
their owners working full o r 
part time on defense or related 
jobs in the Sabine industrial dis
trict and raising crops part time.
They drove 60 miles to work in 
fine new cars, and cussed Tru
man and high taxes. But they 
aiso remembered the hiingiy days 
cf the depression, and in tne 
final analysis they would mostly 
stay with the Democrats.

Local political- leaders n e a r l y  
everywhere told me they b e- 
licved Gov. Allan Shivers would 
control the precinct, county and 
state conventions through May.
If so, of course, that would mean 
Texas’ delegation to the national 
convention would go un.nslructed.

But tne ’ ‘Loyal Democrat”  or
ganization headed by Fagan Pick- 
jfcin of Austin was also at work, 
especially In such industrial cen
ters as Beaumont, Port Arthur,
Houston. This organization is de
termined that Texas stay with 
tne party, no matter v.ho the 
nominee for President is. So far 
the governor hasn’t said that he 
would. He said if Trumsn u, 
nominated, he would come home 
for new instructions.

Those are the major factions.
In politics • conscious Houston, 

the usual pre convention turnicil 
has the pa.ty in an uproar. There 
are factions and sub - factions; 
middle-of-the-roaders, third party 
or Pixiecrat tenners, extrema 
leftists, all within one p a r t y  
framework — as of mid-March.
What it will be like after the 
first series of conventions, no
body knows.

The “ loyalists”  are known to 
be ready to organize their own 
conventions from the precinct lev
el up if the Shivers group doesn’t 
require the party loyalty pledge.
No compromise talk is in the 
air how.

Individual voters I  talked with 
were confused in their own phi
losophies of government and con
fused about the party situation.
A great many of them still had 
r.o idea they could have a voice 
in the dispute merely attending 
precinct conventions, despite a 
statewide educational campaign on 
the subject.

Several amateur voters said they 
knew all about precinct conven
tions, but didn't go because of a

Mice, Monkeys Survive 
Scientific Space Trip

WASHINGTON — (IP) — An lot of science fiction, was told a 
Air Force scientist told today of meeting of the aero medical as- 
a rocket catapulted 80 miles up soclation by Dr. J. O. Henry of 
into space with live monkeys and the Air Force’s aero m e d i c a l  
mice aboard. ¡laboratory at Wright • Patterson

It was a preliminary test aimed base' Dayton' ° -
at learning eventually whether 
man can fly in outer space. Or

The tests were, designed to de
termine the physical and psy-

” “ 7 .  ‘ ” 7  chological effects of bing made
in the borderzon P , “ weightless”  under certain con-
ln£  UP*l°  iV. ditloM of extreme altitude flightabove the earth. ! _ a possible hazard that would

The mice are still living ana face man jn the regions of free

they were U vj ilSh and jump deiiect away hum the wall uie 
—and all the time their antics vising currents of air from the 
were being automatically photo- t.g ^ to r . 
graphed.

During the “ weightless”  stage
of three minutes, the mice lit
erally floated in their rocket- 
nose “ cabin”  — but after the 
descending nose reached a point 
where gravity again took over, 
the mice hopped around n o r -  
mally, just as though nothing 
had happened.

In order to prevent wall and 
ceiling smudges from radiators, 
a radiator cover is necessary to

F A L S E  T E E T H
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers ot false teeth havy 
suffered real embarraM-rncnt because 
their plate dropped, slipped or wob
bled at lust the wrong; time. Do not 
live in (ear of this happening to you. 
Just sprlnkl# a little FASTEETH, 
the alkaline (non-acid) powder, on 
your plates. Holds false teeth more 
(Irmly, so they (cel more. comfor
table. Does not sour. Checks “plate 
odor” (denture nrtalh). (Jet FAd- 
TEKTH at any drug store.

propagating freely.
The five monkeys survived the 

actual flights but four of them 
were killed when parachutes car-

space.
Dr. Henry said this “ gravity 

free”  condition can be produced 
for several minutes as a rocket

rying them back to earth failed. fa|i8 freely, with downward a c - ! 
The fifth monkey landed a 1L celeration exactly equaling the 
right but died of heat prostration ■ ^^vfh’s gravity, 
in the New Mexico desert. j The monkeys and mice appar-! 

The account, which outdoes a entjy g0t through it all right, I

“ F-unny, we just can’t seem to get that kiss right!
Shall we rehearse it again ?”  

many or too (ew rifles, he said. .
Larkin said the Army’s supply, Historic Church 

program will reach the “ level we 1 g-p. JOHN, N. B. — (/P) 
desire”  by the end of this year jeoth anniversary of the coming of 
and will stay that way if Congress j Methodism to St. John was cele- 
keeps funds coming. If not, it
would begin tapering off.

The flag that flew over Pearl 
Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941, was raised 
over the White House Aug. 8, 
1945.

brated at Centenary-Queen Square 
United Church, whose congregation 
was founded in 1791. The congre
gation has worshipped in a new j Pal’s day fete Monday with 
stone church since 1939.

Read The News Classified Ads

Irish Band Concert 
Scheduled April 7

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Robert Reeves and his Shamrock 
high school band will present 
ther annual concert at Clark au
ditorium here April 7. Reeves 
s-aid St. Patrick’s day plans forced 
the band to move Its concert from 
the originally scheduled March 31 
date.

“ Marco Polo Overture'’ w i l l  
open the concert and one of the 
top features will be “ Schubert’s 
Symphony In B minor. 
Movement,”  Reeves said- 

Shamrock’s band opened the St.
:e Monday with a 

thirty-minute concert of I r i s h  
songs from the downtown street 
stand.

he said. (In possible space ships 
weightless condition would be of 
lengthy duration.)

In an interview, Dr. Henry 
told how the flights were made: 

V-2 rockets, reaching altitudes 
up to 80 miles, and smaller aero- 
bee rockets, with altitudes up to \ 
40 miles, were used in tests at| 
Holloman Air Force base, White 
Sands, N.M.

All the monkeys a c t u a 1 l y  
“ slept”  through their 2,000-mile- 
an-hour ride, because they were 
anesthized with morphine.

However, as they rode in the 
nose of a rocket, they were 
equipped with intruments for 

F iT  s t measuring pulse, breathing, heart 
action and blood pressure — .and 
the information was raced back 
to the earth all during flight.

The mice were not given any 
morphine. And iheir chamber was 
equipped with & device in which

M-G-M On KPDN
7:00 P. M: 

T H U R S D A Y  
"Story of Dr. Kildare'

Starring

LEW AYRES & LIONEL BARRYMORE

Mutuaj
Affiliated KPDN 1340

On Your Dial

ltflQ. sverni Alio news v iassuit u nun ■nauu. r-v ____________* * ~ aw— — —

j T O n  i e  O  Î Ü B u d d y 'j  Super Market- "Pay (ash and Save

B U D D Y ' S ^
3 1 8  N . C u y l e r  f r e e  D e l i v e r y  P h o n e  i 4 8 6

A P A M P A  ¡i
UKlVEHN THEATRE’
44c — Ends Tonight — to  |

JAMES STEWART 
MARLENE DIETRICH
“ NO HIGHWAY IN

THE SKY”

Open 6:20 Shew Till

Í¡J7LA NORA
PH. 1231 - g * . 5 0 T

—  Now •  Hat. —
OZZIE and HARRIET

DAVID and Rf:K Y  
‘ “ HERE GOMES THE 

NELSONS”

Cartoon -  Now* 
Foaturatto

w  LAVISTA
P H .3 2 7  • 9 * • 5 o<

—  Now •  FTL — 

•«TWO o r  A KIND"

TWO CeintdlOa

Pampa, Alanreed and M o r s e  
High. school seniors have been 
invited to Amarillo next Wednes
day to listen to and take part 
in discussions of “ What Makes a 
Free Enterprise Economy T ick ."

It will be the first annual Am
arillo Citizenship forum. Its spon
sors are the Amarillo p u b l i c  
schools and junior college, the 
Amarillo chamber pi commerce 
and the West Texas chamber of 
commerce.

Among guest speakers will be 
Gilbert Smith, Austin, special 
counsel Texas Railroad association 
He will talk on “ The Flight of 
the Railroads—a Typical Problem 
of Business.”

Following addresses, a  group of 
four speakers will form a panel 
for a question-and-answer session 
with the students. The moderator 
will be James F. Melton, manager 
of the taxation and legislation 
department of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce.

Senior students will be guests 
of Amarillo colige for a tour of 
the campus to close the meeting.

New Army Rifle 
Is Being Planned

WASHINGTON — (/P> — Lt. Gen. 
T. B. Larkin, the Army’s chief 
of Logistics, says it will be at 
least two or three years before 
a new automatic rifle begins re
placing the semi-automatic M-l.

Larkin talked about new weapons 
in a copyrighted interview in U.

News and World Report, a 
weekly newsmagazine. The dif 
cussion ranged from guided mis
siles and monster tanks to bullet
proof vests and frostbite-proof 
boots.

The missiles and tanks are in 
the realm of the future, he said, 
but the vests and boots aré al
ready cutting casualties in Korea.

The new rifle will require "two 
or three years' worth”  of tooling 
up, Larkin said, and a decision to 
begin is being delayed by “ prac
tical considerations.”  He explain
ed: “ We’ve got to phase out the 
old and phase in the new.”  Other
wise, there would be either too

"“ KPDN
1340  O n  Y o u r  D U l

Mutual AtnilaM 
;  THURSDAY AFTERNOON

I interviews Wrestlers
t oo—Bst.jPreelon ot th«  *ukon
l , M L . )  Brown. •
• :00—Fulton Lewie. I f .  _  „
• ill—Sports Revlsw, Kay Fancner.
e :2»—oii<-r chatter 
6:30—Gabriel- Haattar.
6:45—Funny Paper''.,,. ■ .7:00—Story of Dr. Kildare *
7: Sf—Local News 
7:35—Mutual News Reel 
7:41—Lullaby Lane 
2:00—Rnevea News 
8 :«6—Wrestling 

10:00—News
10;] 5 • Tbs Thres Sons 
10:20—Varisty Tin»«-
10:55— Sew*. MBS.sEssrar

KORKIN«
6:00—Family Worship.
4:15—Momtnt' P R W MI 0:20—The Goepet Airs• : 45—Sagebrush Serenada
Trie—Musical riodt 

7:15 Pste Wsi bom
7:30—Naws. ■ ,
7:45—Bunenlns Man.
2:00—Robert Hurle'.jrh News. MAE
• :IS—Tell four Neighbor.
1.50—Pampa Wakea Up 
2:45—Ken Corson
2:50—MUS*« — .  _  a2 » —Morris Enloe Takes Ton 1

To

These Prices 
Effective 

Today, Friday 
and Saturday

5 H A N K

H A  1
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Ml
)

S  ,k
folgere

C O F l F E
L---■ * _ _£ __•

I E  lk
DEL M O N TE , FANCY

S P I N A C H  :
n o 2  Ca n , d i a m o n d , f a n c y

T O M A T O E S
K i m b l e s  , b l a c k e d  <i,LNL 

P E A S  FRSHELLED

Buddy's Quality M E A

■ B b 5 cB A C O N
1 Lb. Leyer .e o • >:• .2 A e O ••

ß ?  C R O W N

La w r y Wc «  T iERn i 
ALLENS ROBERTI

» 00 Sim Johnson 
*:1I—Assembly of God 
»1*0—'Three Quarter Time 

: 4*1—The Cospel Alf» . •

■d^rire _ _
r o r ¿  Deg. MBS.

or-er-.aeere Harmonise
rt-Veejoy.

Cpcnaentory
1c Foster, Lindsey Tum. 

___ Faucher News.
Hardwxn It

13 :|0—Pe V14 Rota Fexwbrth Oi 
heath • -

I? 45—FMdle Arnold Show.
12:40 Rene of the Pioneers

BOILED HAM
L B * UL». • ,*JA»„» ri.* uL» _e,

FIRST GRADE

B O L O G N A
L B . k,. . . . «.».< . ... <h,u

DRY BALT BIDE

SALT PORK

SMALL SKINLESS

F R A N K S

P*. Advertisement

88c
4 9 *

1 9  Ground BÉEF A  Q
Ì B. « . - . - . l l ia ^ M K - :    . .»OOTSai ™  v W

Buddy's Super Market- "Pay Cash and Save

CENTER 8LICES, CURED

H A M
LBe |»>.*.*X»C»^X.URX*-• e e e eve e • ».»j».* «“Sfl

BUTT END

H A M
LB* te.e • e»<4te;»(>«:« .«:«i».»üi:«'*>i4̂ Mí»«*vi*>*jd 

FRESH .

Ground BEEF

T S

3 9

7 7

4 3

o n  TOP GRADE FOODS
KARO FANCY

TABLE SYRUP \ A c
Regular Bottle v . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  ............ ■ ■
F R O Z E N

STRAWBERRIES O Q c
Stokely’s Honor Brand —  Regular Pkg. .. mÈtk 
KIMBEL’S JUMBO

BUTTER BEANS O c
Tall Can ...........................................................

NORTHERN TISSUE 7 c
Roll .............................  ...................................  ■  .
COUNTRY FRESH

E G G S *  2 9
Dozen ................................................

WHITE SWAN FANCY

APPLE BUTTER I Q c W
Quart ............................................... ................. ||

WAPCO

P E A C H E S  I C c
Tall Can .....................................................
NABISCO PREMIUM

C R A C K E R S  O C c i
Lb. Box ............................................ |.................
WHITE SWAN FANCY

TOMATO JUICE 2 7 c
48 Ounce C a n ...............................J .................. ■

P R O D U C E
FAJICY SUNKIST

L E M O N S
GARDEN FRESH SWEET

C O R N
Extra Large Ear*

GARDEN FRESH

Must'd Greens 2
Cralepy ...........................................  W K M

CALIFORNIA

L E T T U C E~ 4 «
Extra Luge Heads ............

GARDEN FRESH

R A D I S H E S
Bunch ................... .........
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l “ | belong to three clubs elding the needy-—no wonder 
I’m gaining so much, with those extra lunches!”

Politicians Think 
Voters Are Stupid

By HENRY McLEMORE
The New Hampshire primary 

proved only one thing to me.
It proved to me that the men 

running for the highest office in 
the world — the presidency of 
the United States — consider the 
Average voter a very stupid man.

Not one of the presidential
* andidates campaigning in New 
Hampshire was born in N e w  
Hampshire. But every single one 
of them tried to make a sudden 
tie with New Hampshire.

I  don’t remember exactly what 
they said, but it would run like 
this, roughly:

Taft: I ’m from Cincinnati, but 
my wife’s great-uncle came from 
New Hampshire.

Stassen: Don’t forget t h a t ,  of 
all the vacation spots in the 
world, the Stassen family c o n -  
aiders this the loveliest spot.

Kefauver: I was married in 
jy'ew Hampshire and I  want to 
come back.

Eisenhower’s representatives: 
ike is. as slront as 'the Old Man 
of the Mountain.
* Truman h : The Truman
administration is solid as the 
hills. . l

Every speaker told a joke, or 
what he thought was a Joke. 
A few people laughed, so that 
was considered a bright spot in 
the speech. Secretaries undoubted
ly made a note of it so he could 
tell it again in the next town.

I have no idea who will be 
elected president. I am not a 
Callup or a Roper. But, from 
my position as a citizen, I am 
positive that the citizens have 
grown up more than the politi 
cians.

Politicans haven’t changed 
much in a hundred years. Tney 
still think their wild promises 
will be believed. They still think 
they run this country.

Sharp Earthquake 
Is Felt In Korea
• SEOUL, Korea — UP) — An 
e a r t h q u a k e  of unmeasured 
strength jarred Seoul and Central 
Korea at 6:25 p.m. today (3:29 
e.m. CST). No serious damage 
was reported.

The quake was sharp in Seoul.
It was felt at the United Na

tions command advance h e a d *  
quarters at Munsan. It rocked the 
press train there slightly. Most 
military personnel were at din
ner. The quake rattled china and 
set hanging lights swinging.

Because of war damage and 
Communist, looting, there are no 
longer any seismographs in Seoul.

Japan's central meteorological 
station in Tokyo said it barely 
recorded the quake and t h a t  
another station in southern Ja
pan did not record it at aH.

The Tokyo observatory assigned 
it a  rating of four on a scale 
of seven, Indicating a fairly strong 
quake at a  distance.

It was considered possible the 
point of origin might have been 
distant on the Asiatic mainland 
or that the shock was sharp but 
purely local.

Legal Publications

But they don’t. When I started 
in the newspaper business the 
stock market pages and the sport 
pages were the most Important 
in the newspaper. But, since then, 
citizens have grown up. Y o u  
can’t worry too much about an 
exhibition baseball game when 
your kid's in Korea, and y o u  
oon’t care when your stocks go 
up if you kow taxes are going 
to -ake all your profit.

The truth is, we haven’t a 
true leader who has yet shown 
his head. All we have running 
today are politicians, backed by 
politicians, playing on the emo
tions of people who, they think, 
don’t understand.

Mr. Truman makes a speech 
asking for billions and n e v e r  
mentions the corruptions in Wash
ington. I believe people sec be- 
youd that. Stassen just talks. Ke- 
tauver talks and never mentions 
what television did for him. War
ren talks and never mentions his 
whipping in ’48. Eisenhower won’t 
declare himself, which amounts 
to fence straddling.

I am afraid that, f : r  the first 
time since it was founded, the 
United States won’t come up with 
a great man at a time of crisis. 
From where I sit, it looks a i if 
the American voter is going to 
have to choose his president from 
among men who are a little bit 
shy o f being able to handle the 
Job.

The thing that makes me mad 
ubout the men who have thrown 
their hats in the ring is their 
patronizing attitude toward t h e  
voter. They don't seem to realize 
they’d never have a chance to 
live high, wide ‘•-id handsome 
in Washington if it weren’t for 
the guy they seem to sell so 
short.

Venezuela 
Planning For 
Top Oil Year

CARACAS — UP) — Venezuela 
is set for another record-breaking 
oil production year in 1952. Ex
pansion programs planned by oil 
companies will boost both crude 
and refined output above the 1961 
peaks.

At the close of last year Venezu
elan oil wells were pumping at a 
record rate of 1,776,381 barrels per 
day, raising the average for 1961 
to 1,704,643. n 1930 the average 
dally crude output was 1,497,986 
barrels.

Total Venezuelan crude produc
tion last year amounted to 622,- 
194,695 barrels, compared to 546,- 
767,000 the previous year.

During last December refineries 
were operating at a record rate 
of 368,390 barrels of oil per day 
and total refined production for 
the year reached 115,086,118 bar
rels, compared to 91,181,130 for 
I860.

Spurred by the Korean war, the 
shutdown in Iran and Western re
armament demands, drilling activ
ity last year was almost double 
that of 1950. In 1951 a total of 
1216 wells were drilled, of which 
1087 were oil-producing wells, eight 
were gas wells and 121 were dry 
holes. The previous year 678 wells 
were drilled, yielding 598 oil-pro
ducers, five gas wells and 75 dry 
holes.

Company plans for 1952 assure 
that Venezuela will safely hold its 
position as the world's second 
(to United States) nation in pe
troleum production and Number 
One oil exporter. - 

Of the 1,776,85« barrel* of crude

Sr day produced during Decern- 
r, a little over «1 percent was 

. ___ . ___ accounted for by Venezuela's "B igother Ulrme Rn<1 nrovl-lo- - — ^  ,-v, *aped to redemption or otherwise, as Tnree . creoie retroieum Corp. 
may b« provicM in t.ie (Standard Oil o f  New Jersey sub

sidiary), Shell Caribbean Petrol
eum CO. (Royal Dutch Shell 
group), and Mene Grande Oil Oo. 
(Gulf Oil subsidiary).

Creole, the giant of the Venezu
elan oil industry, has a capital in
vestment budget of 8111,600,000 for 
1962, nearly half of which is ear
marked to stsp up crude flow. 
Creole plans to spend almost 230,-! 
000,000 on exploration this year to 
find new crude sources.

Shell has a |106,000,000 cap .t.i 
investment program for 1852. 
Mens Grande will invest 870,000,-

FORT WORTH ANTI DENVER 
RAILWAY COMPANY _  

Notice is nereoy »riven that .a Spe
cial Meeting of the 8to< khold^rs of 
Fort Worth and Denver Railway 
Company la hereby called to be held 
at the General Offices of said Com
pany In Fort Worth, Texas, at li 

• o ’ clock A.M.. May li, 19»*, for the 
^following purposes:

(a) l o  consent to, approve a n d  
authorise the creation and issuance 
of >17,000,000 principal amount of 
First Mortgage Bonus of said Com
pany,' tn mature not later than J* 

•years after the date of their Issue, 
to bear Interest at the rate deter
mined by the Board of Director* of 
Said Company, and to contain m i l  
other terms and provision

sacurlng such Bonds;
(b) To consent to, approve a n d  

authorise the execution and delivery 
of a First Mortgage and Deed of 
Trust by said Company to J. P. 
Morgan A Co., Jnrorpoi atod. aa Trus
tee of a new 'First Mortgage, and 
the filing apd recording thereof, to 
secure said Bonds, ana such addi
tional Bonds to refund all or part of 
said Bonds, or to capitalise a portion 
of additions and betterments as may 
be described and referred to therein, 
the Flret Mortgage to be a first 
llsn on tha properties, rights a n d  

•franibise* of said Company owned at 
the time of said Mortgage, Including 
Bonds owned by said Company;

(C) To approve or to aothcrit# the 
of Directors of said Comeaux

determine, in its discretion, th e  
and other terms of such Bonds 

j t  such Mortgage and Deed of 
•Trust, and the property to bo In- 

eluded thereunder:
(6> To t rangée* such other business

The other companies in Venetu- 
ele — Bocony-Vacuum. Texes, Mer
cadee, Atlantic, Richmond, Bin- 

Pan tepee, Phillipe and Brit 
are ehm reported to have 

lens set tor 1953.
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Payroll Checks Gladly Cashed

LIGHT CRUST

F L O U R

2 5  Lbs..... 1 . 7 9
ICE CREAM
Park Lana — All Flavors . . . .  2 Pints 1 SC
Ea r l y  Ju n e  p e a s  
Baa Brand — 303 Can .. 10c
BlAUKEYE PEAS 
Dorman — No. 2 Can . . . 17c
DucTFoUB
Old Sport .......... .......... .. 3 Tall Cana 21c
NEW POTATOtlS
No. 2 Can ......................... 13c
PeA N Jr BUTTER 
Pater Pan 28 ounce ........ 79c
BLUEBEflMES 
Allan's — No. 2 Can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

36c
1 ^

Vai Tax Cana

i

No. 2VÌ 
Can

i  1 " " » A L  1 1 '"J * —

Conveniently Located Parking Lot

Check Furr's Everyday Low Prices

ORANGE-GRAPEFRUIT BLEND 
Don Rio—  4 6  o*. Can .......... ........^ l c
LIMA BEXN5--------------------- -
Libby'a Graon —  303 Can ............................1 7 c
PORK AND BEANS
Armour's —  1 lb. can -’ ........................... .  I0c
GREEN BEANS
Garth Cut —  303 Can .......................1 3 c
SLICED BEETS“
Garth — No. 2 Can . . ....................................... 11c
BEANS AND POTATOES--------------------------
Aywon —  303 Can ............................................ I  13c
HOMINY
Stillwell —  No. 2 c a n ....................

SOUR OR DILL PICKLES
Silver Saver —  Full Quart ......................... . 28c-

R A K E k Y  S P E C I A L S ' ^ • j

Mad* from  Pur* Salad Oil. OI***d with F in tassi*  Fendant

PINEAPPLE SHIFFON Ring* eo 39c
Mad* from  w hol* *gg batter filled with Pur* Pr**h Banana*

BANANA BUTTER Loyer Coke
3-8 in 89c 2-7 in 49c
A R ial tra it  with your e d ff it . M adt with ground 
Orange« and Candied Pineapple
ORANGE PINEAPPLE CAKE *a 39c
X 'real T ra il--------------------------- T
BRANDY MINCE PIES eo. 43c ,

W H Y PAY MORE?
RUBBING ALCOHOL
Pint ...................  ...................................

V. f

15c
DRENE SHAMPOO
$1.00 Value . . . . . .  ..... .................... . . ............. ~74c
LIBTERINE. MOUTH'WASH
14  Ounces ............  .............. 69c
MENNEN’S SKIN BRACER

49c Value . ...........  . . . . . . . 57c
PHILLIPS MILK OFUAGNESTT“

•89c Value .-., -----. . . 56c j
MENNEN’S SHAVE CREAM
59c Value ............... 44c'

wr *
Drip or Regular Coffee
ADMIRATION.

BMOr yoUK fR/ENVL /

W M t

TOOP STOKES
GUARANTEED MEATS

Completely Self Service

H E N S
Armour's Cloverbloom, fine 

for stewing or baking . Lb,

1 BACON 7
■  1 lb. layers, sugar cured ..  lb. 7 ‘l
1 SAUSAGE O
■  1 lb. roll Armours Star . each 9 ‘(
(Spare Ribs «%V Lean, meaty, fine for  ̂^  ̂Bar-B -Q ........ ..................  lb. 9 1

SHRIMP
Blue Plate breaded, 10 oz. pkg

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

A P P L E S
Washington extra fancy winezopi

C E L E R Y
Fresh, Crisp, Tender Pascal........

H I  lbs

............ lb. 8 ‘
GRAPEFRUIT
Large juicy marsh seediest . . 3 . . .• e

2 5

C A B B A G E
Medium Size, Green Firm Heads . . .  . . . .  lb. * ^ 3 '

O R A N G E S
Florida large juicy ............... 2 . . 1 5 '

Green Onions, Radishes C c
Large bunch........................................... «ach

P O T A T O E S
U. S. No. 1 Rad McCluret........

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
SWIFTS

Chili, with Beans
SWIFT’S

TAMALES
* SWIFTS’

BEEF STEW
SWIFT'S

Chopped Ham
SWIFT'S CORNED BEEF

H A S H
SWIFT'S 1

Deviled Ham

3 7 cLb. Can .......... V 13V* OB. Glass .. 2 8 c 4 8 cLb. Can ............* ■ t ir V 5 4 c12-o*. Can .......... 6 # * tV 4 2 cLb. Can .......... at I i V 3-oi. Can 1 2 C  1
SWIFT'S SWIFT'S PREMIUM SWIFT'S SWIFT'S SWIFT’S SWIFT'S |

DRIED BEEF Frankfurters Hamburgers . Potted Meat Potted Meat Pork Sausage |

4 1 c2Vi-o*. Glass . . .  ™  ■ V 5 7 c12-0«. Can ........ •# M e 5 3 clO-o*. Can ......... L ' I l f3-oi. Can ...........  ■ ■ V 3-o*. Can ........r 4 8 c10-os. Can ........ ||

TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP LAUNDRY SOAP SOAP j
CASHMERE
BOUQUET

BOUQUET
CASHMERE PALMOLIVE PALMOLIVE Crystal White F A B  1

3  Reg. Bara 3 1 C 3  Rag. Bars .. 2 3  Rog. Bara"';. ' 2 tM p 2  2 1 c*  Bath Slxe .. W  ■ V 3 Giant Site . 2 i  C 7 4 cGiant Box .......  ■ ■ V

SOAP TOILET SOAP TOILET (OAP
WOODBURY'S

BLUING STARCH NIBLEIS j
V ! L SWEETHEART BLU-WHITE SATINA MEXICORN 1

74cGiant Box . . . . . . .  ■ 2 Rag. Bara ... *7C. 2  „  J j ,  1 7 c »■•sijii . tO C Package . ......... 12-o* .Can .........  2  1 C 1
NIBLETS

C O  R N L a u n d r y  B l e a c h  p i n t .............1 0 c  V i G a l . . . .  2 8 c
LIBBY'S

KRAUT I

18c12-oz .Can I W l r H  1 -  L  E  X  Q u . r t f  . . .  1 5 c  G a l l o n  . . .  4 9 c 303 Can 1 2 C  j

I I
B



Says Lady Golfers 
Can Pai*le M :n

SAN ANTONIO _  OP> _  Brooke
Aiiny Medical center's C o m e t s  
defeated Ohio State. 12-1, h e r e  

NEW YORK — W) F r e d  yesterday in the rubber game of
Corcoran, tournament director of ^Jhree-gam e baseball .erie»,___
the Ladies PGA, said today thej
current crop of feminine golfers i These women today are play-J 
can match shots with the

Brooke lop« B u e k e y w i g « ^ ^  ^

Program
!<v It A 1.1*11 KODEN

Spring Training 
Paying Off For Phils

hest *ng 1 wonderful brand of golf,”
of the nation's male amateurs Corcoran added. The top players terity program'" nor the Philadel-
and he'd like to prove it with a,e steadily in the low seventies j phia Phillies is paying off. In 
a challenge match for charity. 72 s an<̂  They never go jac{ the Philadelphia skipper is

The match • Babe Didrikson Za- into the 80':

eat away from the hotel now and 
Manager Eddie Dawer’s "aus- play cards, but the remainder of]

the restrictions still are in force.]
Sawyer is well pleased with! 

the showing ot the Phils and be-; 
lieves they havj a good chance: 
to regain Uhe throne.

"The Dodgers haven’t replaced)
(Don) Newcombe and the Giants Boston (A) Vs Washington <N) at 

of llau  have to replace (Ed) Stanky and ^ ’^ f ' ^ ] ' 1̂  CtoicMO <N) at Los 
1951.j 1 Willie) M ays,’ Sawyer ca.d to-¡ Angeles, Calif, 

day.

Grapefruit
League

By The Associated PressTHUHSDAVK 8CHEDULB

Cleveland (At Vs Pittsburgh (N) at

«... sometimes they10j-»titni3tiC over his team’s chances
harms vs. U. S. Amateur°Cham- gel_ down ln the 60’s; J in  tne 1952 race,
pion Billy Maxwell. Corcoran said the "B ig f o u r ' :  Sawyer laid the law down this

‘ The Babe would be tickled of women’s golf — Babe Zaharias, \ spring after his National League
pink to play such a match," the Patty Berg, Louise Suggs and Bet- champion ‘ ‘whiz kids”
broad, sun tanned Boston sports ty Jameson are capable of slipped to fifth place in 
authority said. ’ ’She’d even be gaining the quarter-finals of the No wives, no automobiles, no
willing to play Maxwell on his Men’s Amateur championship golf, no gambling, no swimming
home course irj, Odessa, Tex.’ ’ :and might even win the title. land a strict curfew is tne order as anybody s when 

The Bostonian returned East! ’ ’But they aren’t the only ones,” :of the day in camp. ¡nlo,’ s aPieti*8I,VaK’ v la»«i „
yesterday after watching M r s .  he said. “ Take the Bauer sisters, The players toed the line and 1 j iaai at Melbourne, Flu.
Zaharias win the Women's Title- Beverly Hanson and o t h e r s .  Sawyer was so pleased with the ° "... , . D , ¡New York ( »  Vi St. Louis (A) at
holders Tournament at Augusta They’re all playing m ans i z e d >impi ovem.-nt that he related some I . . .  the phils. ^  ls liJcsmn "x> Vs Milwaukee (AA) at
— -  -TO 1— • -  ------- onn -----1,  — ----------------1 -------------.1 »*-- ------- ! - • ! -----  1  ------1 ‘ K is s lm e e .  F la .

J . . .  .. . . . . _ .( Hollywood, Calif (nighl)Our Pitching could be as good!phuad(.Jphla (Nl Vs Detroit (A) at
(Clirt) Sim- j 

he audeu. ¿ira
Lakeland. Fla New York (A) Vs St. Louis 4N) at

with a 72-hole score of 299. golf on mansized courses.” of the regulations. The boys can high on his team. ¡Brooklyn (N't Vs Cincinnati (N) at
| Ennis, who slumped after a| Tampa. Fla.

, j ,r .n  , M „ . n  ¡ „  , , ,  .I,,, best I Pittsburgh "B” (XI A’s Seattle (PCL) ■ great l«au season, is in me ueei at SuM KrilnuUeo.
I shape of his career. A stream- .. WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
11»1« . pounds, Del has been | J o jo »  (A > », ( ' N(»A f ,
hitting witn power in the clutch. PituAiurjth (N) 3, Cleveland <Aj 2

m i,t u l i i f r -p in ir  f i i i i f ip ld p r  s t s r t p d  i 1A) J, B o sto n  iNi) 1Ihe «slugging ouiiieiaer .sutnea pWladtlphia (Si K> New York (A) 1
e Phils on the road to an 8-11st. Louis i At H, Chicago (X) 2

Sports Roundup

the Brooklyn (X> 3»| victory over the New York Yan-)Holl (PC)
kees at Ciea;'u«.lor, Fla., vaster-L (X,

Cincinnati (X) 2 ‘  Pittsburgh ’ B”

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

, day by belting a grand slam home! FltlUAY’s SCHEDULE
j run rally that snapped a 1-1 tie. j west Palm Beach, Fla. 
homer was Ennis second basesi Chicago iai Vs Cleveland (A) at
loader) noke this KDrillC I Los Angeles. Calif, (night)loaded pose mis spimg. I New York (A) Vs Detroit (A) at

Ennis’ drive ignited a seven I Lakeland. Fla.I! ... « i i  t *51. Boui« lAl V» San FranciacoIf run rahh that a l-l- tui.-j -ar tten Franeiaco tw-tghu
Pitcher Steve Ridzik climaxed the j WuBhington (A) V« Brooklyn (X) at

i iirw-irrinp' with » three - rim homer. ’ Miami, Flu. (night)I u p n s i n g  W itn  a  m i c e  lu l l  n o i u e i .  PhHatlfcll(hia, (N )  Va B o sto n  (X )  a t
Rookie Bob Keegan was tne VIC- Clearwater, Fla.

I tim of the Phils blasting. Kibrik 
I and Robin Roberts checked the 
j world champions on two hits. It 
| was the first meeting between 
the two clubs since the o Yanks 
knocked the Phils off in four 
straight games in the 1960 world 

| series.
The Detroit Tigers also came 

| up with some lusty biUing as 
they scalped the Boston Braves, 
9-1, at Bradenton, Fla. Rookie.-. 
Ben Taylor and Russ Sullivan 
pounded out three hits apiece to 

| lead the attack.
Former Tiger Earl Rapp socked 

[ two home t uns to pace the St. 
Louis Browns to an 8-2 decision

Chicago (X) V* Pittsburgh (N) at Han Bernardino, Calif. •Cincinnati <..y» Vh *>*.. Conia (N) at St. PetcixljXirg. Fla.
New York (X» Vs Oakland (PCL) at Oakland. Calif, (night)

WHAT IS IT? — Pictured above is a hold that Billy Hickson man
aged to get on Pat O’Dowdy" the last time the two met at Pam pa.
Rlngsitlers decided It was a double arm scissor, but whatever, 
more can be expected tonight when the two meet again in a pre
liminary and also in the tag team match on the card at the South
ern club. (News Photo by Ken Hardin)

Australian Tag Match Tops 
Tonight's Wrestling Card

•nck.u e.r * " ^ “ * » « 5 ' « ™  i ’ S ; ;
■ L A S T S  a  W 3 K  « X r S » E 2 » J -  m r u f r t ^ r r ^  w

By GAYLE TALBOT
LOS ANGELES — UP) — You’ll 

never in your life meet a group 
of finer, more intelligent m e n ... 
than the estimable gentlemen who 
run the Pacific Coast League. 
They dress well, speak ir.tellL 
gently on a wide variety of sub
jects and know which fork to use 
at any given time.

Their venerated p r e s i d e n t ,  
Clarence Rowland, is one of the 
best. He enjoyed a fine b i g  
league career as umpire, manager 
and sage, and there must be 
very little about baseball t h a t  
Clarence doesn’t know, or.a t least 
suspect. It is altogether fitting 
that such a man as Rowland 
should wind up a distinguished 
career as head o f an august body, 
the Pacific Coast League.

In only one respect, in fact, 
can Clarence Rowland and the’  
bright young men who surround 
him be diagnosed as slightly on 
the eccentric side. They think 
they are going to be m a j o r  
league. This very probably is a  
result of their proximity to Cali-’  
fornia, where things do grow to 
an alarming degree.

We all know, of course, that 
the coast league is not going 
to become a third major league. 
There are so many reasons, in-

Rough and rowdy Pat O’Dowdy 
is one of the meanest customers 
in the ring. Veteran fans will re-

wrestling card 
Club will go on
p.m. this afternoon and remain 
on sale until the start of the first 
scrap, at 8:15. Another capacity 
crowd is anticipated as the rough 
mat sport holds its • fifth session 
since returning to Pampa.

also enabled the Boston Red Sox Tonight’s three-event card will call his lllegimate tactics em-
to nose out the St. Louis Cardl- be featured by an Australian tag ployed here years ago. They will
lials, 3-2, at St. Petersburg, Fla. team match pairing those vil-
Stephens homered with two" on lains of the .ring, Pat O’Dowdy
in the sixth inning off Cloyd of Big Spring and Benny Trudell 
Boyer to sew it up. I of Montreal, Canada against

Utility Infielder Bobby Morgan j Frankie Hart of Canada and Billy 
drove home two runs on a triple Hickson of Knoxville, Tenn. It will 
and single to lead the Brooklyn be a best two out of three fall 
Dodgers to a 3-2 triumph over match, with one hour time limit.
,K‘  1 In (he preliminaries. Alex Pere* ? ve'' radio station KPDN, start-

«  mjnutes to a draw here th re e 'f“ 1 ° " e *  ^  .™ en, who
weeks ago. and hope to settle lea . ^ 8
something in this outing.

the Cincinnati Reds at Vero Beach, , u| iiic 
Fla. Bud Podbielan and John Ruth- of Mexico will return to face Cecil ing at 8:15’

clubs do not desire a third major 
league. And why should they?

Of course, the large leagues 
do not coinè right out and tell 
their bemused friends on t h e  
coast that there isn’t any Santa

also remember the villain’s role P a“ 8' ^  “ m,la behln<? tbe‘ r 
played so well by Trudell. who ba" ds a"d  utter the usual piati- 
is making his first appearance in ,tudea. about a steP ,n *he, light 
three years in a Pampa ring. J “ rect‘,on and bow everybody has 
Trudell recently handed W hitey!^  n;ake a start, 8ome time- May". 
Walberg his first loss since com- be , ,be coast leaguers are not 
ing back to the area. entirely taken in by the double

The matches will be broacast but something seems to im
pel them to keep on getting their

erford limited the Reds to five b ,.ow„  0f Chicago in a 20-minute,
over the Chicago Cubs at Los hits including Ted Kluszewski’s one fau affair, and Hickson and D i ^ a f A C  P f i n r l l l  F a f
Angeles. Duane Pillette and new- fourth home run of the spring.:------------------------------------------------------T l l d l C j  n C d U y  l O l
comer Vern Taylor limited the j The Pittsburgh Pirates hopped1 — -  .  — i
Cubs to five safeties and fanned 0n Bob Feller for three runs in

the first inning on a walk and 
three singles and went on to 
down the Cleveland Indians, 3-2, 
at San Bernardino, Calif. J i m
Suchecki, recently obtained from _______  ___  __ __

, the Browns, blanked the Indians Broo)(iyn Dodgers were s t i l l  
dena, Calif. Irvin poled a two-.on one hit in five innings discussing today a strange ground 
run homer in the first i n n i n g  Hollywood o f the Coast League; ru]e jn force jn their game against 
nr,H ih,» Giants remained in front edged Pittsburgh s B team, 7-6 r-,„-¡m ati „ t i/« .,, p .a „h  ....

I 10.
Monte trviii, National League 

! runs batted in king, came ’ out 
j ot his slump to lead the New 
York Giants to a .4-3 victory over 

I the Chicago White Sox at Pasa-

Training Camp 
Baseball Briefs

By Thu Associated Press 
TAMPA, Fla. — </P) — T h e

| and the Giants remained in front edged Pittsburgh’! 
the rest of the way. ! in a night game at Anaheim,

A home run by .Vern Stephens Calif. _  __ ______ _

HOME APPLIANCE SALE
Was $249.95 Refrigerator —  9.3 Cu. Ft. Size

Save $61.07 now 188.88 15% down, terms

Never before at »hi* low price. Here’» the 
refrigerator for the family that needs a lot 

of storage space. 16.2 sq. ft. of shelf area 
— freezer that holds 28 lbs. frozen food 

and ice— plus froster tray bejow for small

cuts of meat— twin Food Fresheners that 
store 19 qts. fruits, vegetables. Removable 
half-shelf provides storage flexibility. 4 
Jiffy tray releases prevent sticking, 2 Jiffy 

cube releases pop out cubes.

Wards Reg. 112.95 Washer —  9 Lb. Capacity

Low sale price 97.88 Pump $7 m on

Swy your new M -W  washer now while you 
save $10. Exclusive 6-vane Swirlator wash
ing action. Famous Lovell wringer has 2 ’

balloon rolls, 1 to 500 lbs. pressure sélec

tion, swings to 8 convenient positions. 
White porcelain finish is easy to dean.

Wards Reg. 109.95 Gas Range —  36" Cooktop

Price cut, now

Compact size of this attractive Gas Range 
makes it ideal for small Igtchen. Depend
able performance incorporates modem fea-

Buy on team

turesi 1-piece, double-seal o van; pull-out 
smokeless broiler; center-ring grates; re

movable drip tray. Suy now, save extra.

12.5 Cu. Ft. Horn« Freezer— Ceiling Price 359.95

: .8 8 ¡¡¡I 1 I 1
SALI PRICED

Ruy a» saving*. Freezes and «taras 
43S lbs. of assorted food. Cut fam- 
%  food bills through volume buy-

15% Down, Ternis 
ing. Save store trips. Exclusive con
denser eliminates cabinet swootlng. 
Sealed, trouble-free refrigerating
unit. ••

Why Shop Around!
Buy All Your Merchandise 

IN ONE PLACE!!!!

OLD OVERHOLT
*♦•*•.• * *. * *

100 Proof —  Band. Rya

$5.00
OLD STAG

86 Proof —  Straight Bourbon

sth $3.49
Good Old AMERICAN

4 Year* Old —  100 Proof Bond

5,  $3.95
PINT $2.50
Vz PINTS .................. . ' . v...........$1.30

KING WILLIAMS
y  * . W,Vt V ■'*-’* /V  ,- ■'•*4%.

Scotch $C<W
C « L

. • • e • * 0 e'e a • • e e_e‘ • e e. o. * • e • • • • • • , •

.................. K M  —

Y A T 69
Scotch $ R 9 9
C a || W  •' ■*: >  d l V
• # 1  ■ ■  . . f  v e e e e d e e e t e e e e a  * e * e  e • *** * *

HAIG & HAIG
5 Star Scotch $1?99
t i j .

COMPLETE LINE 
ALL BRANDS OF

COLD BEER TO  GO
■ ;  ■■■ ___________ _•;■■■_ ■_____________________ .

HEAVY'S W « Meet or Beat Any 
Advertised Price In Town!

Cincinnati at Vero Beach yester
day.

Panhandle Relays
LEFORS — (Special) — 

Lefors High school Pirates will 
enter a complete team in the 
Panhandle Relays at Panhandle 
Saturday. The meet includes AA, 
A and B teams. No distinction as 
to class will be made, however.

It will be the first competition 
of the year for the Buc speed

Before the game a water moc- sters. who have been working out
assin was found and killed in a 
ditch bordering left field. Just in 
case a companion was about, the 
umpires ruled that any b a l l  
bounding into the ditch would be 
a ground rule double and any 
ball hitting the ditch on a fly 
would be a home run.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — (/P) 
— Rookie lefthander H a r r y  
Schaeffer is compiling quite a 
strikeout mark for the New York 
Yankees.

Schaeffer, up from Beaumont 
of the Texas League, h o  fanned 
12 men in 14 innings. Yesterday 
Schaeffer fanned five Philadelphia 
Phillies in fiVe innings and al
lowed only three hits. \

on the new oval at Shaw Field 
for two weeks.

Coach Bob Calls n also an
nounced that his squad would 
enter the Sandie Relays and place 
a mile relay team in the Green- 
belt Relays at Childress. The Dis-

brains knocked out.
It was amusing to watch the 

byplay at the latest meeting of 
the two factions here. The big 
leaguers ate Rowland’s food and 
drank his beverages and said jo
vially that everything was hunky- 
dory and that the coast boys were 

The ¡the salt of the earth. If the coast 
boys didn’t want the big league 
clubs to play exhibition games 
against each other in coast league 
plants, that was just great.

No)x>dy’s mad at anybody,”  said 
Fr ank Lane of the Chicago White 
Sox. sounding the keynote. “ We 
understand then; perfectly and 
are not looking for a fight.”  

Then the big shots, loaded with 
free coant league nourishment, re
paired to their meeting room an<f 
quietly gave the coast league the 
business. They made out an exhi
bition schedule for next spring in 
which they scrupulously will re-̂  
train from playing each other in

entire team there 
Brightest prospect for the team 

is Burly Bigham, who Mins the 
dashes up to the 440 and performs 
on the relay teams. He also com 
petes in both the high jump and 
broad jump.

A fast relay team, Ray Dicker- 
son, Joe David Martin, J i m m y  
Doom and Lloyd McKnjght, looks 
good.

PASADFNA Calif — ,/P\ Another relay outfit b e i n g
Manager Leo Durocher< oi ' the

trict 1-A meet will be held in ____  ____  _  ____  _______
Memphis this year, and Coach | coast league parks. Also, as a 
Callan said he would enter his sort of afterthought, they will

>UY N O W -USE WARDS M O N TH LY PAYMENT PLAN :J rj

New York Giants still uasn’t giv
en up his hope of landing a left- 
hand hitting outfielder in a trade 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

After a conference yesterday 
with Billy Meyer, Pittsburgh mali
nger, Durocher was confident the 
Bucs would surrender G e o r g e  
Metkovich, provided they get 
enough infield strength In return. 
That’s one department in which 
the New Yorkers have s p a r e  
talent.

PASADENA, Calif. — UP) — Luis 
Aloma, the Chicago While S o x  
No. I relief pitcher, says he is 
rounding into nhape fast now that 
he ha« shed 20 pounds,

Aloma, who was ordered by 
Manager Paul Richards to r e- 
frain from playing winter base
ball in Cuba to save wear on 
his nrm, reported this spring at 
a hefty 220 pounds.

He still wonders why the Sox 
insist on listing him as a 175- 
poundqr on their roster. He hasn’t 
teen that light in years.

TAMPA, Fla. UP) — Cincin
nati Manager Luke Sewell was 
counting on the 22-year-old Wally 
Post as a fine prospect to take 
over center field position. But 
he’ll have to hit.

Wally, who clobbered the b a l l  
tor a .206 average at Buffalo last 
season, batted only .220 in 15 
games with the Reds during 1951.

BURBANK, Calif. — UP) — The 
St. Louis Browns, even-s t e v e q 
with the New York Giants in 
two games, try their luck against 
the National League pennant win
ners a third time today at the 
Browns' camp here.

John H «m  anu Tommy Fine 
are Manager Rogers Hornsby’s 
pitching choices.

The Browns defeated the Chi
cago Cube, g-2, yesterday as Earl 
Rapp and Tom Wright accounted 
for six of the eight St. L o u i s  
hit*.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. UP) 
— The St. LAuia Cardinals, lost 
the pitching services of veteran 
southpaw H a r r y  (The Cat) 
B( echeen. when X-rays showed a 
bone chip In his left elbow. Bre- 
cheen will be sidelined indefinite- 
ly. » ; .

LAKELAND, Fla. — UP) —  
There may' be a Mg shuffle in 
the Detroit Tiger outfield if rook
ie Russ Sullivan keeps up 
base hits and improved fieiding.
. Sullivan, with an admittedly 
weak throwing arm, .has played 
lean- game« of errorless ball in 
left field. Yesterday, he rocketed a 
dodhle and tVo singles to smash 
in Uliae runs in the Tigers 9-1 

over the Boston Braves. , 
makes .the  t e a m ,  

GroUi likely would move 
field and HooL>V*M i 

plKy

Ktldy Clemmons, Philip Earhart. 
and Jackie Pflug. It has not been 
decided which group will run the 
mile or the 440, both quartets 
being trained to run either.

Among the fieldmen, H u g h  
Braly looks great in the s h o t  
put and discus. In the pole vault 
and high jump Eddy Clemmons 
and PMlip Earhart stand out while 
Franklin Hankins. Richard Ten
nant and Teddy Oldham are good 
prospects.

In the mile run the latter three 
along with. Fred Blackwel and 
R. J. Wooten are being coached 
along with Fred Blackwell snd 
Jackie Pflug.

International 
Chisox Infie d

PASADENA, Calif. — ()P) — The 
final decisions remain to be made 
but it appears that Manager Paul 
Richards is molding a solid infield 
for the Chicago White Sox — and 
one with a distinct international 
flavor.

The Sox infield was pretty well 
set from last year when the club 
came to Pasadena this spring, 
with one hole at third base.

Eddie Robinson, a good long ball 
hitter, is set at first, -and so Is 
the keystone combination of Short
stop Chico Carresquel and Second' A l  I
Baseman Nelson Fox. W O O C H C S  I  O  v U

The newcomer is Hector Rod
riguez, the rookie of the year with 
Montreal in . the International 
Ld&ffite last year *

The International flavor, which row * r " ° ™ an’ T? k,,a ” and, tha 
extends into left field and the an" ual ° !dahoma University foot- 
pitcher’s box, goes like this: bllft coarhea school. The school

almost completely cease to play 
games against coast league clubs
anywhere.

A perusal of this spring's 
schedule shows the big league 
teams would have played 33 
games against coast league oppo
sition if It hadn’t rained. The 
schedule for next spring hasn’t 
been completed, but as of the 
moment we understand it con
tains only three exhibitions with 
the coast leaguers, all in the San 
Francisco Bay area and at Sacra
mento. Los Angeles, which is 
supposed to have fostered the ex
clusion act. will be bypassed com
pletely.

No, not quite Completely. The 
big leaguers will not show at 
Wrigley Field but it is more 
than likely they will put on a 
couple of super-dupers in t h e  
football Coliseum, which h a s  
been made available to them. This 
will cause Abe coasters to bum? 
but there is nothing much they 
can do about it.

In brief, the men who dream 
c4 becoming a third big leagua 
now merely have succeeded in cut
ting themselves off from playing 
with the major leaguers at all, 
the very last thing ln the world 
they wanted to do. Several -of 
their managers expressed worry 
that such games offer them their . 
only opportunity to show their 
aspiring athletes how the sport 
can be played.

It seems there was this mule, 
in an old story, which kept back
ing up and taking himself a run 
and banging his head against a 
tree. A neighbor commented that 
the brute appeared to be crasy. 
The owner said nope, that it 
really was a bright mule, but 
that it just didn't give a darn.

Bampa High school f o o t b a l l  
coaches . A. R. Nooncaster and 
Weldon Trice ' Will leave tomor-

Carresquel is from Venezuela, 
and hig rookie understudy, Guiller
mo Mi rand, is from Cuba. Rod
riguez and the now famed left 
fielder, Orestes MinoSo, are also. -  . „  -
from Cuba, along with Luis Aloma, the entire staff o . OU 
the ace relief pitcher. . ' ' ' ' ‘ . I

Fox Is from 8t. Thomas. Pa-, and his birthplace was Paris — Paris, 
Robinson lives in Baltimore and.Tex., that is.

will be conducted Saturday.
• Guest speaker at the’ affair will 

be Coach Red Sanders of the 
University of California at L o s  
Angeles. Assisting him will be

Try Walt & Mac Frst Beverages

COMPUTE LINE O F  

WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALES —  GINS 
MIXES —  COLD BEER

"Whirs Customers Send Their Friends'

WALT fir MAC'S
PACKAGE STORE

¿ft 100 W. FOSTER PHONE 979



Harvester T  rack 
Team  Readier cor 
Big Spring Meet

Coach Tom Tipps today w a s  
studying times, distances a n d  
heights from yesterday’s practice 
meet here wifh the Phillips 
Blackhawks in an effort to select 
a group of boys to attend the 
Big Spring Relays this weekend.

The Pampa team took five firsts 
and tied for a sixth in the 14- 
evant practice session yesterday. 
Buddy Cockrell, a weight man, 
captured the 12-pound shot with 
a tremendous wind • helped heave 
of 49 feet, eight inches. He 
also took the discus a s h o r t  
while later with a 129 feet, one

lefors Thindads 
Defeat McLean

LEFORS — (Special! — The 
Lefors Pirates took first place in 
ill events except the mile run in 
a dual meet with McLean’s Ti
gers at McLean Wednesday after
noon. The Pirates will participate 
In the Panhandle Relays Sat
urday.

Results of the dual meet:
100 yard dash — Dickerson (L) 

Earhard, Doom. 10.0.
220 yarn- Hash - -  Doom— ft»f

inch toss. Freshman Harold Lewis 
sped to victories in the 100-yard 
dash in 10.2 and the 440 in 55.2. 
Ho also tied for first in tSe 
220. The 440 relay team wae 
the other winner.

Tipps said he would take a 
small squad to Big Spring, prob
ably only five boys who have 
possibilities of placing in t h e  
strong track carnival.

The Blackhawks will participate 
in the Panhandle Relays Satur
day at Panhandle, where they are 
among the favorites to cop the 
tournament.

The complete results of yester
day's practice meet:

100-yard dash — ( 1 ) M wis,
Pampa: (2) Hinkle, Pampa; (3) 
Alexander, Phillips. Time — 10.2 

220-yard dash — (1) Lewis
and Alexander, tie; (3) Darby, 
Pampa, and 3arnes, Phillips, tie 
Time — 24.2

440-yard dash — (1) Lewis,
Pampa; (2) Counts, Philips, (3) 
Dudley, Pampa: (4) Wyley, Phil
lips. Time — 55.2 

880-yard run — (1 Dwiggins,
Phillips; (2) Tipps, Phillips; (3) 
Rider. Phillips; (4) Hardin, Pam- 
pa. Time — 2.169

Watson? M-fl.
440 yard dash — Blgham (L). 

60.00.
440 yard relay — Lefors. 50.0 
880-yard dash — Herring tL) 

2:31.
Broad jump — Dickerson <L) 

19 feet, three Inches.
High jump — Bigham (L),

five feet, one inch.

:....Æ .. v.vx:.-

WELCOME — George Scott, second from right, p resident of the Pampa Rolary Club, extends a 
greeting to Kay Winkler, president of the West Tex as-New Mexico League. Winkler was guest speak
er at the Rotary meeting yesterday. Other local b aseball men present were Manager Jake Phillips, 
left, Business Manager Ivy Griffin, center, and Ow ner Doug Mills, right, (News Photo)

Texans Win 
In JC Meet

HUTCHINSON, Kas. — UP) — 
Teams from Illinois, Texas, Mi* 
souri and Kansas seek their sec- 
end consecutive victories tonight 
in the National Junior College 
Baaketball Tournament.

Joliet (III.) College p l a y  a the 
Wharton, Texas, club and Hanni 
bal LaGrange of Hannibal, Mo. 
meet* Dodge City, Kas. All won 
their first round games.

In yesterday’s play, Wharton de 
feated Moberly. Mo., 71-64, and 
Joliet downed Campbellsvllle, Ky , 
78-63.

Two teams — Hlbbing, Minn., 
and Branch Agricultural College 
of Cedar City, Utah — already 
have two victories and no defeats 
in the week-long double-elimina
tion tournament.

Hibbing slipped past the Con 
nors State Aggies of Warner, 
Okla., 67-66, yesterday and Branch 
Agricultural handed Grays Harbor 
College of Aberdeen, Wash., its 
first defeat, 76-69. In a losers’ 
bracket contest, Wingate, N. C., 
walloped Campbell C o l l e g e  of 
Buie’s Creek, N. C., 79-61.
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Snead Rallies To Take Top 
Money In ¿¿minóle Tourney

-hurdieg-

SPORTS MIRROR
* Today a year ago — North 
Carolina State. St. John’s (Bkn), 

. Illinois and Kentucky advanced 
to the semifinals of the Eastern 
NCAA basketball tourney play- 
«ff.

Five years ago — Holy Cross 
defeated Navy, 55-47, in the first 
round of the Eastern NCAA bas
ketball tourney playoffs

Ten years ago — Ray Robinson, 
undefeated welterweight, stopped 
Norman Rubio in the seventh 
round of their bout at N e w  
York.

Twenty years ago — G e n e
Saracen won the $10,000 Miami 
Open golf tournament with a 
■core of 287. ____

TSü-yára Trtgt — W -  
McDonald. Phillips: (2) W a r d ,  
Pampa; (3) Bonny, Pampa; (4) 
Creasey, Phillips, Time — 18.4

180-yard low hurdles — <D 
McDonald, Phillips; (2) Bonney; 
(3) Ward; (4) Mayo, Pampa.

Pole Vault — (1) Wiley, Phil
lips; (2) Reddick, Phillips; (3) 
Pippjn. Height — 9 feet.

High jump — (1) McDonald
and Wyley, Phillips, tie; (3) 
Burns and Lewis, Pampa, tie. 
Height — 5 feet 7 inches.

Shot Put — (1) Cockrell Pam
pa; (2) Walker Pampa;. (3) 
Glasgow, Phillips; (4) Sells, Pam
pa. Distance — 49 feet 8 inches.

Broad Jump — (1) Alexander, 
Phillips; (2) Darby, Pampa; 
(3) BarneS, Phillips; (4) Dudley, 
Distance — 19 feet « 3-4 inches.

Discus — (1) Corckrell, Pam
pa; (2) Mayo; (4) Lewis.

440-yard relay — (1) Pampa 
(Dudley, Hinkle, Lewis, Darby.

Mile run — (U Tipps, Phillips; 
(2) Courson, Pampa; (3) Gill, 
Phillips; (4) Camberson, Phillips. 
Time — 5:08.

Mile Relay — (1) P h i l l i p s  
(Counts, Wyley, Dwiggins, Alex

ander). Time — 3:41.3.

Pilcher Signs 
Oiler Contract

QThc Pampa Satíg Netas

A "

Page 6

The signed contract of Jimmy 
Haggard, veteran righthanded 
pitcher, was received yesterday 
by the Pampa Oilers, according 
to an announcement made by Ivy 
Griffin, club business manager.

Haggard, signed by Manager 
Jake Phillips last wtntsr, played 
the 1949 season at Corpus Christi 
and the next two years played 
at Lake Charles, La., in the 
Cotton State League,

A knuckleballer, the 21-year old 
veteran is expected to be one of
the mainstays of the staff. His| SHERMAN — UP) — H e n r y  
signing raised the Oilers to 12, jrrn(ia and R.av Morrison, who ran 
veterans. League rules permit only | the Kamul of big-time football 
eight when play begins. I coaching together will reunion
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Frnka And Morrison Unite 
Again At Austin College

Haggard, a Fort Worth boy, will 
open spring training headquarters.

Ray Winkler, president of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League, 
left town yesterday after a three- 
day visit with the Oiler officials. 
Winkler, making a tour of the 
league’s entrants, moved on to 
Amarillo for a visit with Gold 
Sox officials.

Blue Sox Begin 
Spring Training

ABILENE — The Abilene Blue 
Sox, champions of the Weet Tex
as-New Mexico League last sea
son, opened spring training to-

da£ c k  to greet Manager Hack 
MUler off of last year’s great 
■quad were six veterans, Catcher 
A ft Bowl and, Infielder • Morris 
Card, Outfielder Oscar Williams, 
and Pitchers Fred Schmidt, Issy 
Leon and Bulls Roseon. In addition 
Glen Selbo, obtained last week 
from the Lam sea Lobos, was In 
uniform.

Schmidt’s contract was sold con
ditionally to Colorado Springs after 
the 1*61 season, but when Schmidt 
r e f u s e d  to report to t h a t  
club, the Blue Sox management 
r e t u r n e d  the sale price and 
Schmidt, the former major league 
hurler, will be back on the hill 
for the Hoes.

Gone fnftn the Abilene roster 
are such s t a l w a r t s  as Ralph 
Rhamee, sold to Tyler, strong-arm
ed pitcher Jim Melton end Short
stop Charley Schmidt.

BABE TAKES SECOND
EAST LANSING, Mich. —(P)— 

Michigan State, the Big Ten Con
ference’s baby member, finished 
second in the first conferenct 
championship mset In which ons 
of its Athletic teams was eligible

April 1 at Austin College, which 
has launched a movement to make 
college football “ amateur.”

Morrison came h e r e  several 
years ago, giving up the head 
coaching job at Temple University 
to become coach and athletic di
rector of Austin College. His de
sire to return to Texas, where he 
once had coached at Southern 
Methodist, and to leave the pres
sure of big-time football were 
motivating reasons.

Yesterday Fm ka resigned as 
1 coach of Tulane University and 
will come here April X as ex
ecutive vice-president In charge 
of promotion.

Frnka coached at Lubbock High 
ly with financial, future endow
ments and other promotional work 
for the college which Is his alma 
mater and where he was a star 
football player In the Twenties.

Frnka coached a Lubbock High 
school and 
winning 
the latter, 
tison to Vanaerbiit University. 
Ho also went to Temple with 
Morrison but a year later be 
come coach at Tulane in 1916 
and in 1849 Tulane won its first 
Southeastern Conference champion
ship.

Recently the Austin College 
trustees declared their intentions 
of banning aUileti scholarships 
or athletic aid in any form and 
called on other col legos to follow 
suit. They proposed a purely am 
ateur program, arriving at t h a t  
objective vyithin two years. Aus
tin College President W. B. Guer- 
rant said it was a plan to save 
football in the smaller colleges, 
that the “ mounting financial costs 
are creating deficits that ulti
mately will lower academic stan
dards and deprive all students of 
the best In education.”

nd Greenville High school. r0paat. >1 
a  state championship a f . ‘

ir, then went with Mor- J P "  7,

Open NCAA 
Play Friday

Panhandle Relays 
Next Saturday

PANHANDLE — (Special) -  
The annual Panhandle relays, for
merly known as the Panhandle 
Invitational track meet, will /hold 
its annual running SaturdayWttirtdmiie—Doug"~Fbrd TUrH ^ fT

PALM BEACH, Fla. — (IP) — 
In one’ brilliant four-hole stretch, 
Sammy Snead won the pro di
vision o f the $10,000 Seminole 
golf tournamen: yesterday and 
gave his admiring gallery a 
glimpse of golfing genius.

There were nine holes to go 
and Snead trailed Johnny Palm
er of Badin, N. C., by a stroke. 
It' was time to turn on the stem 
and the West Virginia slammer 
had a hill head.

He birdled the 10th and 11th 
with long, difficult putts. He chip
ped in from 40 feet off the green 
for art eagle three at the 12th, 
and birdled the 13th with an
other long putt.

That demoralizing burst of su
perb golf shot Snead far past 
Palmer, who flopped to a 39 on 
the homecoming stretch, and earn
ed Sammy a  total o f $1,838.33 
for his work ir. the 36-hole event

He collected $1,800 for his vic
tory in the pro section and $28. 
33 for teaming with Arthur O. 
Wellman of New York City to 
t e for fifth place in the Pro
amateur best ball competition.

Snead’s 31-hole total o f 188, 
fix under par for the tough, 
7,000 yard Seminole Golf C l u b  
course, gave him a six -  stroke 
margin over Palmer end three

NEW YORK (*> Six
the top ten teams in the Asso
ciated Press poll, headed by first- 
ranked Kentucky, will be seeking 
the NCAA basketball champion
ship when the playoffs begin with 
four regional tournaments tomor
row night.

The others are Illinois, Big Ten 
champion and No. 2; Dequesns, 
No.4; St. Louis. Missouri Vallty 
champion and No.5; Kansas, Big 
Seven champion and No.8 ; and 
St. John’s  No. IQ.

Kentucky, winner of three of 
the last four championships, opens 
Its bid at Raleigh, N. C. against 
Penn Stats, one of the six teams

Kked * t  large. The Wildcats go 
> the event with the country’s 

besiB m ajor college offensive rec
ord and a heavy f v o r i t *  to

over 800 boys and 21 schools 
represented. Activity will begin 
at 8 a m . Saturday with quali
fying heats and the field events. 
In the afternoon the finals will 
be run off.

It is an open meet between 
school of AA, A  and B calibre. 
Among those already entered are 
Hereford, Gruver, Spearman, Per- 
ryton, Matador, Wellington, Ca
nadian, Floydada, Friona, Aberna
thy, Estallene, Dumas, Canyon, 
Dalhart, Lefors, Vega, White Deer, 
Miami, Phillips, Stinnett and Pan
handle. Defending champion Dim- 
mitt High school hasn’t entered 
as yet, but is expected in by 
tomorrow along with some other 
schools.

Wellington and Phillips a r e  
strong favorites to replace the 

. Bobcats .as champions of t h i s
hit»« «ir.nl 4 k .  1 .» » ..4  1 — U r..i

N.Y., Marty Furgol o f  Lemont, 
111., and Claude Harmon o f West 
Palm Beach.

Gusty March winds that baked 
the seaside course throughout

the tournament felled such golf
ers as Ben Hogan of Palm Springs, 
Calif., Jack Burke of Houston, 
Tex., and Cary Middlecoff of 
Memphis, Tenn. So bad w e r e  
playing conditions that only Snead 
among 11  pros broke par.

Hogan tied for sixth with 144, 
one over par. Burke, winner of 
the last four major tournaments 
on the winter circuit, was tenth 
with 148.

Middlecoff, second only to Burke 
in prise winnings this year, 
was six strokes out of the money 
with 123.

Two teams tied for first with 
best bell scores of 128 in thee 
pro-amateur division—Bob Toski 
c f Northampton, Mass., and Re
ginald Boardmsn Jr., of P a l m  
Beach and Marty Furgol of Le
mont, 111., and Ronald B. Balcom 
of Palm Beach.

A favorite of the galleries dur
ing the two days of play at the 
society course was the Duke of 
Windsor, who delighted his fol
lowers with his boyish enthusiasm. 
The Duke and has partner, Vic 
Chezzl of Inwood, N.Y., were 
68th in the team standing with 
.a best ball 144.

M A R TIN -TU R N ER
---------------m s B & u fe B --------------
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 

Liability and Bonds 
107 N. Frost Phona 772

huge event, the largest in West 
Texas for the smaller schools.

Coach John Truelove o f pan
handle High school is dirsetor 
of tha relays. Suitable awards 
will be given to the various win
ners.

Events to be run include the 
100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440, 
880, 440 relay, mile relay, mile 
run, ISO low hurdles, 120 high 
hurdles, pols vault, shot put, dis
cus, broa djump and high jump.

Wildcats have si ired 248« 
points in 30 games and own an 
average of 83.2 points an outing. 
Not one o f the other 15 contenders 
can approach this total. Of the 
tournament teams, Dayton is next 
best in the offensive race, 15th 
in the standings with 
point average.

Site tournament could develop 
into a defensive affair since the 
“ hold ’em”  records of the partic
ipants far outweigh the shooting
marks.

Three of the teams are among 
the six best defensive quintets 
in the nation. Oklahoma City, 
which plays Wyoming at Cor
vallis, Wash., is second only to 
Oklahoma AAM on defense. The 
Aggies, not in the tournament, 
have held foes to 45.6 points a 
game while Oklahoma City has 
yielded only 46.8.

Eight Reach AAU 
Quarterfinal Round

DENVER — </P) — Six veteran 
AAU teams, a crew of collegians 
and the U., 8 . Air Force cham
pions last night sailed Into the 
quarterfinals of the N a t i o n a l  
Amateur Athletic Union basket
ball tournament.

San Francisoo’a defending cham 
pion Stewart Chevrolets led the 
march into tonight’s four-gams 

a 74 8 round with an 89-44 lashing of 
I Portland, Ore.

Going along with the chcampions 
were teams from Bartlesville 
Okla., Oakland, Calif., Peoria. 
III., Hollywood, Calif . Artosia, 
N. Mex., Warrenburg, Mo., and 
the Air Force team, made up 
mostly of players from Tinker Air 
Base In Oklahoma.

San Francisco plays the Holly
wood Fibber McGee and Molly 
team whtch advanced with a 
45-32 victory over the Denver 
Central Bankers. ,

Phillips Mers from Bartlesville, 
Okla., winners of seven of the 
last nine AAU tourneys, had tough

A poll of other m e m b e r s  of st. Louis at Kansas City,
to participate — the 1850 cross the Texas Conference showed
country race.

WEEK-END SPECIAU
Sfflrook
Straight 90 Proof, 5th «««#

Four Roses
86.8 Proof. 88% GNS, 5th 1

Surmybrook
80 Proof, f 8% GNS, 5th

Old Stagg
Straight, 88 Proof 4jrr^80i^

Owl Liquor
S14 S. Cuyter

W* Dollvor
Phon* 17é0

THE END — Harold Lewis, top 
picture, reaches the end of the 
lM-ynrd dash Rrst daring yester
day’s dual practice meet with 
Phillips. Trailing him wa* 
teammate Kenny Hinkle, left, 
mad unidentified Blackhawk. In 
the other photo peto^jaalter

m T h  hePeoars over the croes 
bar, sot at 8*•*". (^ w s  photos 
hy Eon Hardin)

that tho four schools — Howard

¡roing before whipping the L o s
Alamitos, Calif., Naval Air Sta
tion 64-64. Phillips will p l a y  
the REA Travelers from Artssla.

sixth with 48.5. TCU meets Kan- ( period before conquering the
at , ***** „  , ,u ' McPherson, Kan., American L e -This is the sixth time In the ^ on

NCAA for both Kentucky snd( Qokland’i  Atlas Pacific Engl- 
Wyoming and the fourth time n, #r,  who xlpp« d by gan Diego, 
for the Illinois. Teams In the c ^ f . .  Orlbalva Motors 74-48, will
playoffs for the first time are p,#y the Alr Force All -Sure,
Dayton, Princeton,__Santa Clara, Th Alr Force team eencratini

Government officials «Stimate 
that sulphur demand In the West
ern world is running about one 
million long tons a  year ahead 
of production.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

Refinancing

Joe MrtcheH Mgr.

_ lyton.
New Mexico AAM TCU and Okla
homa City, 

a thaHere's schedule for the lour

The Air Force team, generating 
a blazing fast break, swept by 
Milwaukee Allen - Bradley 67-58.

Peoria's Caterpillar Diesels used 
their superior reserve strength to 
wear down the Denver Jussel 
Electric team 75-56. The Diesels 

. . . . « ,  rv™ wUl play the Warrensburg, M o.,olina State (28-8), Southern Con- RlgglM Plala Bowl, the only un- 
ference champion, \* st. Johns ieed#d (eam am0ng the starting

regional tournaments Friday: - 
At Raleigh • Kentucky (27-2), 

Southeastern Conference champion, 
vs Penn State (20-4); North Car-

the fourth best defensive mark 
with an average yield of 47.8

Payne^ McMurry. Abilene Christian points while Texas Christian l i ^  ^  club neaded an over;
and Texas AAI—were s o l i d l y  — -------*-  —
against the proposal.

Fuxzy-Wuzzies 
Fit To Be Tied

WASHINGTON — Up) -  The 
haszle Ty Cobb started when he 
said modern ball players aren’t as 
good as tho old timers produced 
some unexpected results today.

The National Geographic Society 
got into the act, pointing to what 
it said are the most amazing ball 
player« in the world: the Guzzy- 
Wuzzies o f Africa.

Those African tribesmen are 
real ball hawks, the oociety report
ed.

Cobb. Immortal hitting star of 
the first quarter of the century, 
caused a lot eyebrow raising last 
week when he said only two present 
day players would rank with the 
all-time greats of years gore; by.

He listed only Stan Muslal of 
the St. Louis Cardinals and Phil 
Rlzsuto of the New York Yankees.

"Obviously,”  the Society said,
"Cobb hasn't analysed all the ball 
players In the world.”

These Fuzsy-Wuzzies, who live 
on rocky desert land near the Red 
See, settle their minor squabbles 
by throwing rocks at each other.
Everything goes — curves, sliders, 
fork balls, palm bails, fast balls.

These Fuscy-Wuzstes have de
veloped the art o f throwing to 
such a  high degree, the Society 
said, that they are able to nail a 
fleeing mountain goat with a stone 
and kill It.

(22-4).
At Chicago — Illinois (18-3), Big 

Ten champion, vz Dayton (24-4);
Princeton (16-8) Ivy L e a g u e  
champion, vs Duquesne (22-2)

At Kansas City — Kansas (22-2)
Big 8even champion, vs Texas ™
Christian. (22-8), Southwest Con- 16 • *naJor UP *«

44 clubs to reach the quarter
finals.

The Missouri teem, made up 
of Warrensburg Teachers College 
playere, flipped over seventh-seed
ed Los Angeles Kirby Shoes 82-

208 N. Russell. Fl». 1365

ference champloii; New Mexico1 
AAM (21-8), Border Conference 
Missouri Vallay conference cham- 
pion.

At Oorvallis—Santa Clara (16-8) 
vs UCLA (18-10), Pacific Coast 
conferance champion; Wyoming 
(28-6), Mountain States Conference 
champion, vs Oklahoma city (17-7).

Davis Off To 
New York Meet

CHICAGO — Kem eth Davis. 
Clarendon featherweight Touma- 
of Champions king for the past 
two years, left here today with hie 
Chicago teammates for New York. 
The Chicago Golden Gloves cham
pions will battle the New York 
■quad at Madison Square Garden 
on March 24 in the '25th annuel in
tercity bouts.

Pst McCarthy, Amarillo f l y 
weight end aemlflnaliat in the 
tournament completed two weeks 
ago, was selected as an alternate, 
at his weight but la unable to at
tend.

Davis last year won th# Inter
national title at 121 pounds, win
ning his way through tha Tourna
ment of Champions, the Intercity 
bouts and the I n t e r n a t i o n a l

No Assistant Yst
LEFORS — (Special) — No 

assistant coach at Lefors H i g h  
school has been named accord
ing to Roy Jeffreys, chairman 
of the school board. Bob Callan 
was named head coach early this 
year when Frank Sonntag was 
let go. ______________

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal
Moil Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
R Á D C L I F F
111 E.

1228

SUPPLY CO.

Just Rsceired A Van Load

Renault y/me
Nevsr Befors H o y s  Y o u  Betn Able To 

Purchase A  Nsw York State Wine For 
Less Than $1.25 Per 5th —  LOOK

5th

OUR
75c */* Gal

PRICE
?|75

Gallon

Sweet to Dry Types

WHITE HORSE $C99
Scotch, 86.8 Proof......................5th

MARTIN'S WO C 99
Scotch, 86.1 Proof..................   5th *

KING WILLIAM $£79
Scotch, 86.8 Proof......................5th

I. W. HARPER $C50
Bond ; .................  .........Docontor

JAS. E. PEPPER $ J 7 5  

BONDED BEAM $ ¿ 4 9
Bond ................................... ’. . .  5th S T

YELLOWSTONE $ J4 9
Bond  .................................  . Sin

Old AMERICAN $075
Bond.........................«................  5th

GIBSON'S $4,85
Straight, 8 yr., 90 proof.............5th

OLD CHARTER $£49
Straight, 6 yr., 86 proof.............5th

CASCADE $099
Straight, 86 Proof ..................... 5th

GLENMORE $ ?75
Straight, 86 Proof ...............  . 5th

BOURBON DEL $<349
Straight, 86 Proof . . .  .................5th

TEN HIGH $235
Straight, 86 Proof . .................  5th

CALVERT'S $<i49
86.8 Proof, 65 GNS , ............... 5th ^ hP

SCHENLEY $<319
86 Proof, 65 G N S ..................... 5th 4 ^

Old THOMPSON $099
86.8 Proof, 62V4 G N S ................ 5th Ä 1

PABST $249
On* W a y ....................... ...

P R A G E R
Cons

Cos*

Cos*
$■

Service
Free Parking

FOSTER 
"If It's In W* Hovo It"
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"I’m taking no chances— the last defendant bit me when 
I pointed my finger in his face!”

Pistol-Totin' Soldiers Vex 
Army And Post Office Olfii

_  i
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Enlisted j days when they yearned to pack 

men in Korea who want to tote a pearl-handled six-gun in a hols- > 
personal six-shooters are giving ter. cowboy fashion. (There was at 
headaches to the military and post lea»t one older soldier of fame 
office. Also they are leading kin- who wore pearl-handled revolvers,'! 
folk into unwitting infraction o f  name of Gen. George Petton.) | 
the law. ” • | The military says most enlisted1

Officials say an increasing num- men don’t need sidearms, tha^un- 
ber of revolvers and pistols have | c*er the "tables of organization and 
been found in the mail recently, I equipment”  sidearms are issued I 
addressed to Marines and GI’s. | '*° a,,y ar*d *»11 whose duties re- I 
Relatives try to mail the guns in <lulre n** same.”  I
response to requests from service
men in the war zone.

Why do they want them?

Postal laws specify that "pistols, 1 
revolvers and other firearms cap
able of being concealed on the

Marine and Army authorities Pe‘ i° n are non-mailable and shall, 
here said they weren't sure, but not be deposited in or carried by . 
they had some ideas after talking *be mails.”  However, a provision 
with relatives. Among the reasons does allow sidearms to be mailed' 
suggested were these: 11°  officers of the armed forces

1. If officers can wear side arms, ! ,,for *»« in connection with their |
why shouldn't enlisted men? ¡official duties when an affidavit

2. In forward areas, close to the provided guaranteeing that the ( 
battleline, regulations require that need is for official use only.”  
firearms be carried. A revolver in! The trouble seems to be that 
a holster is easier to carry than,most relatives — including moth-|
an M -l rifle on a sling or in the 
hand.

3. Some soldiers claim in letters 
that they are inadequately armed.

4. A mistaken impression that

era, aunts and sisters — simply) 
never heard of the law covering 
firearms. And it is likely most GI’s 
also are unfamiliar with it. • | 

So when Willie writes home and
any officer has the unlimited right gays "Ma, send me a revolver,’ ■ 
to have a sidearm mailed to him. she Just wraps it up and takes ’

i'»‘  *  P°«‘  Office. »  i . up to 'listed man should have the same the clerk to Mk w^at ig m  i

the package and then explain it 
can't be mailed.

privilege.
5. Some young soldiers are only 

a few years removed from boyhood

60?”
Crazy

roust TOUT osoi Thouoando era poppy at 70 
TryrpspHosup'’ with Ootrox. ConUIno tool« 
or rundown feeling duo sololy to body'o 

7¥*hJ »",r mtn »n<1 woraoi can old. Tootod by Doeionf *5% reported sood 
reoulta. Many. Imtrecord, sold. "Will preocHPo 
Oeusa la (aturaA Try Ootrox Toole Tabtoto 
tar pop,. V ila , youaeor reeling. Money b a c k  It 
not dWIftitod Introductory alio mlp «04. 
For ante at aB drag star« ovary where.

Coupons Hide Cash
IX>UI8VIIXE, Ky. — UP) — Mrs. I 

Harold Parker, of Holbrook, Mass., 
has been having trouble recently j 
telling money and checks from 
mere coupons.

She sent 1 n300 premium coupons' 
to the Brown and Williamson Corp. 
for a tablecloth.. Then she got 
worried and sent the company a| 
letter asking if they had found any-1 
thing else besides coupons.

SAVE NOW AT 
B.F. Goodrich
Trade Your Tires

Before It’s Too Late

•In every tire’« life there is 
an ideal time for trading. 
When mileage it gone, dan
ger enters.
Do you know when to trade 
tires?—Our tire men are ex
perts. Let them check your 
tire*—They can save you 
money—Drive in today.

HOWG E T  T O P
TRADE-IN

FOR YOUR OLD TIRIS

AS £ l  
LOW*
AS

100 DOWN
mmm uaas mEm lipsj ORO fOir VIO TlrV

m s  a  New s. r. ooodkich 
tits o n  voua CAB

VKcr

o  ■

an?

fe ll I

■ '  ‘ : —m  S P IN N E R -W A S H E R
REG. 223.50

how  19950
ANO YOUR OLD WASHIR

« I A .  j —.  r ^ t . 1  ^  .  i  j .  a
wws-wifv

0  Confro/iv^ÄG iFoilifiif f/oo# 
e  Sopor m  vingt of Ito* wo tor.
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B .F .  G o o d r i c h
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ALKA -  SELTZER 2 û c
Regular 60c ...................................................

TONI REFILL Q f t c
Regular $1.50 ....................................................

■ #

HALO SHAMPOO C û c
Regular $1.00 .............................................

Cream Deodorant $1 00
Helen Ayers — Regular $1.00 .........  2 For IHI

SMA LIQUID A  $100
Regular 38c .............................. For ■ ■

STATIONERY ACkc
Regular $1.00 ................................................... W m ^ d

h a ïr  a r r a n g e r  q o e
Regular 60c H. A. ................... ................. AaJHNêW

Pants Creasers 2  $119
Regular 50c Each .....................  ^ ¿d  For

C H E C K
T H E S E

I f  A l  U C C I

Regular 80c

Shoe B a g . . . . .  59c
Regular 75c

Playtex H itts ..  39c
* Regular 80c (Crystals)

.M oth Nuggets. 39c
1.89, Fully Guaranteed

Hot Water Bot« 89c
Regular 4.00

VMtayin, P t . ..  198
Rag. 70c, Bax of 48

Cravolas. . . . . 49c

• ■

Regular 75c, Phillip*

Milk o Magnesia 49c
Regular 1.00. Vital!*

Hair Tonic . . . .  69c
Regular 1.00

Dust Goggles... 49c
Regular 1.25

Baby Rattle. . .  79c
P-guRegulor 1.00 Shower end

Shampoo Spray 59c

STOP, SHOP, AND SAVE AT

Whtn you bring, your pros
cription to CRETNEY'S you 
boro tho oxtro ossuronco 
thot it will bo fillod prompt
ly ond conscientiously by a 
rogistorod PHARMACIST! 
Bring your noxt proscription
to us ond sovo up to 1-3

.

r....Special Coupon.....

! CARNATION ! 
M I L Ki -  :

j Tall Cans 
i 3 for• «# I M l **•*•• •• •

CRETNEY'S
Old Forester
100 Proof Bonded • ••••*« 5th

Old Crow
100 Proof Bonded

-«V.

5th

:ient Age $ 0 8 9
5 Yr.. St. Bourbon .. 5th18 Prf,

$449Old Charter
88 prf. I Yr. 8t. Bourbon . . .  5th 

Your Old Favorite

Echo Springs $0 29
4 Year* Old. 83 Proof ? . ...... 5th

m  LIQUOR DEPT.! 

Old Stag $<1)9
88 Prf. 4 Yr. St. Bourbon ;.. 5th

Old Hickory 55329
86 prf. 6 Yr. St. Bourbon . . .  5th

Stillbrook j!2 9893 Proof St. Bourbon............. 5th

Sunnybrook
80 Proof, 80% ONS .............  5th

$319

Cream of Ky. . $0 85
88 Prf. 4 Yr. 70% ONS . . . . . .  5th d m

WHERE PAMPA SHOPS AND SAVES!!!

1^1

Now

CAFE COO
PICNIC JUG
tiehtwoieht Ann.snllnn —»g iiiw e ig m  wviv goviwv

jui with unbrttkable
"•»»I _  „  __
Knar. 83 .78

5 0 «

PLASTIC RAIN BOOTS
Cm tuck away * V / « »  W "  
in purse.. .  PAIR #  9

FAMILY COMB 
ASSORTMENT
3 most useful styles; 
R e f.3 0 <  v a l u e .. .  AN Far

Rag. 1.00 Rosar and 12 Blade*

sCRETNEY'S ^ A c  
PRICE.......

REXAU Dehnt 241

Hy-OaWay Spille

Rag. $5.85

:98

» ü ä f «
■ ■

RAT & MICE
K! L U  R

C U A R A N I f l O r
Reg. SI £ A i
L b ....... . 0 9



Changes Made In 
Regulations For

Tiny, Battery-Powered 
Wrist Watch Makes Debut

CHICAGO — (TP) — An electric eibly available within a year, 
wrlstwatch, hailed aa keeping al- wilt be for men, for the tiny 
moat perfect time, haa been an- motor* aren't amall enough yet| The company did not announce 
nounced. , I for women’a wriat watchea. The the exact ahape of the tiny bat-

It haa a little electric motor, watch is anti-magnetic, can be tery but said it was comparable 
inside, yet la no bigger than a'fitted with a water-proof caae.‘ 
conventional wind-up watch. It The worka consist of a battery.
haa a ,bare y aud‘b‘ * 110 motor and a train of gears to
mainspring, no winding mecha- <jr|ve the hands. There are far
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UNIT NO. 739. The Northwesterly

ene-half of South Ballard Street, 
from Its Intersection with the South 
property line of Edst Tulte Street, 
to Its Intersect loo with the South 
property line of the Hast one-half 
of Plot B Suburbs S3, City of Fam- 
pa, Texas.

UNIT NO. 740. The Southwesterly 
>ne-lmlf of South Ballard Street, 
from Its Intersection with the South 
property line of the Eait one-half of 
Plot B Suburbs 05, City ot Pumps, 
Texas, to Its Intersection with th e  
North property line of Kast Tliut

in volume to one a half Inch 
long and smaller around than • 
pencil.

A regular airlift for livestock 
la now in operation from Kan
garoo Island to Adelaide, Aus
tralia, a run of 90 air miles.

8everal changes in construction 
orders have been received by the 
U. 8. Department of Commerce, 
national production authority in 
Lubbock.

Major amendments in CMP regu
lation «  which covers all construc
tion except residential Includes the 
following:

1. Raising from two tons of 
cai'xm steel to five tons of carbon 
steel per quarter which may be 
self authorizing with the U-8 allot
ment symbol for the category of 
construction commonly referred to 
as “ commercial”  or “ all other” 
types of construction except amuse
ment and recreation,

2. Creation of a new category 
of self authorization for public 
roads and highways under the Juris
diction of the bureau of public 
roads, which is - allowed 25 tons 
of carbon steel and 200 pounds of 
copper per project.

SPORTS ON KPDN
FRIDAY 1:00 P. M. 

Mutual's Game of the Day
B O S T O N

lhg battery, smaller In volume 
than a penny. It runs the motor 
for more than a year. Cost of 
a new battery probably will be 
less than a quarter.

The battery delivers power at; 
an absolutely constant rate. Itj 
takes only l-100ths of a watt to: 
run the watch.

The wristwgtch was demon
strated at a press conference by I

* »v»v d u m u i u s  «u, m y  ui i niiipu,
Texa«. to it« Intersection with the 
North property line of East T h u i 
gtreet.

UNIT NO. 743. The Northerly one- 
half of Went Klng»mill Avenue, from 
its intersection with the West prop
erty line of North Uray Street, to its 
intersection with the East property 
line of North West Street.

UNIT NO. 744. The Southerly one- 
half of West Klnzrsmtll Avenue, from 
its Intersection with the West prop
erly line of North Uray. Street, to Its 
intersection with the East' property 
line of Norh West Street.

UNIT NO. 745. The Northerly one- 
half of West Klngsmlll Avenue, from 
Its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of North West Street, to Its 
Intersection with the East property 
lias Of North Ward Street.

»UNIT NO. 746. The Southerly one- 
half of West Kingsmlll Avenue, from 
its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of North West Street, to its 
Intersection with the East property 
line of North Ward Street.

UNIT NO. 747. The Westerly one- 
half of Lefors Street, from Its inter
section with the North property Hne 
of East Browning Avenue, to i t s  
Intersection with the North property 
line of Twlford Street.

UNIT NO. 748. The Easterly one- 
half of Lefors Street, from its inter
section with the North property line
oTTnarTJrewrnwg- T » -r n r
intersection with the North properly 
line of Twlford Street.

UNIT NO. 749. The Southwesterly 
one-half of Lefors Street, from Its 
intersection with the North property 
line of Twlford Street, to its inter
section with the North property line 
of Fisher Street.

UNIT NO. 750. The Northwesterly 
one-half ot Lefors Street, from its 
intersection with the North properly 
line of Fisher Street, to its Intersec
tion With the North property line ot 
Jorden Street.

UNIT NO. 751. The Southeasterly 
one-half of Lefors Street, from its 
intersection with the North property 
line Of Twlford Street, to its inter
section with the North property line 
of Lot 16. Block 2, Benedict Addi
tion, City of Pampa. Texas.

UNIT NO. 752. The Northeasterly 
one-half of Lefors Street, from i t s  
Intersection with the North property 
llhe of Lot 16. Block 2, -Benedict Ad
dition .City of Pampa. Texas, to its 
intersection with the North property 
line of Jorden Street.

UNIT NO. 753. The Northerly one- 
half of West Louisiana Avenue from 
Its intersection with the West prop
erty line of North Charles Street, to 
Its intersection, with the East prop
erty line of North Bussell Street.

UNIT NO. 754. The Southerly one- 
half of West Louisiana Avenue from 
its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of North Charles Street, to 
Its Intersection with the East prop- 
erty line of North Bussell Street.

Elgin National Watch Co. Only 
a laboratory model has b e e n  
made, said J. C. Shennan, Elgin 
president. *

Simultaneously in Paris, t h e  
Lip Watch Co., Besancon, France, 
announced an electric wristwatch. 
It differs In many mechanical 
and electrical respects, Shennan 
said.- The two firms have ex
changed information but each did 
Its owp research separately.

Shafenan said the e l e c t r i c  
watch keeps better time than 
wind-up ones.

The electric watch will cost 
more, for some years at least, 
Shennan said, but price was not 
estimated. The first watches, pos-

W ith

AL HELFER & DIZZY DEAN

M utual
Affiliated KPDNIt’s a card from the beauty shop warning of the danger» 

.  of letting repairs go too long!”

WITH THE
SAVINGS i

YO U  MAKE

APRICOTPeaches
Heavy Syrup Pack 

Hemet Whole Spice

2  cLV/' 4 9 c
TAKE HOME CASH INSTEAD OF STAMPS

Shamrock School 
Supt. Returns

SHAMROCK _  (Special) — 
Supt. Elmer i .  Moore returned 
last week-end from a meeting 
of the National Association o f 
School administrators at L o s  An
geles. He had been gone for a 
week.

Moore said the meeting was 
an outstanding conference, one of 
three sectional meetings. L a s t  
year he attended the single na
tional meeting at Atlantic City.

Re-elected last month, Moore 
is completing his seventh year 
as head of the Shamrock schools.

A S P A R A G U S
California Fresh ..............................

R H U B A R B
California Cherry Red ...............

NEW POTATOES
Florida Red Triumph . ...............
FRESH FROZEN

Snow Crop PEAS
Delicious with new P t aloes— 12 os

P O T A T O L S
Idah« Russet, Sice B — Meeh bag

‘ NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Notice la hereby given that an 

election haa been ordered by t h e  
Board of Truateea of the .Pampa In
dependent School Dlstrldt to be held 
In the Junior High School Building on 
Saturday, April 5th, 1952. from th e  
hour of 8 a.m. until the hour of 7 
p.m., for the purpoae of electing two 
(ftiateea for the aaid Pampa Inde
pendent School Dlatrlct to serve for 
a period of three year*.

DeLea Vlcara haa been appointed 
as manager of aaid election and he 
ahatl appoint two judge* and the.re
quired number of rlerka to assist 
lam in holding same.

Candidates names should be filed 
In the Business Office In the City 
Hall not later than ten daya prior 
to said election date in order that 
their names may be printed on t h e 
ballots.

ROT McMILLEN 
Business Manager 

March ID. 21. 23

n R HALVES

tersectlon with the - Weet property 
Ime ot North Hobart tflreei. 4o a  
point three hunuieu thuiy-uue anu 
one-tenth (331.11 feet West of the 
West property line of Hobart Street.

UNIT a U. 76f. The boutnerly one- 
hait oi Gwendolen Street, Irom its In
tersection with tne Weal property line 
ot No/-ii Banks Street, to its inter
section with the West property line 
ot North eauikner Street.

UNIT NO. 768. The Northerly one- 
half of Gwendolen Street, irom a 
point three Hundred thirty-one and 
one-tenth (331.1) feet West of the 
West property line ot North Hobart 
Street, to a point six hundred sixty- 
two and two-centns (662.21 feet West 
of tlie West property line of North 
Holiart Street.

UNIT NO. 769. The Southerly one- 
haii ot Gwendolen Street, from Its in
tersection with the West property line 
of N< til Faulkner Street, to its in
tersection with tne West property 
line of North Sumner Street.

UNIT NO. 770. The Northerly one- 
half of Gwendolen Street, from a 
point six hundred sixty-two and two- 
tenths (662.2) feet West of tne West 
property line of West Honan Street, 
to a point nine hundred nintey-three 
and tnree-tenths 1993.2) feet West of 
the West Property line of Hobart

^  BAKERY
Ideal’s' Banana Nut 

LAYER CAKE
We Reserve The Right To  Limit Qualtity 

•—  No Specials Sold To  Other Merchants 

Or Their Agents
t  GOLDEN LAVERS 
RICH MOIST CAKE

THE CANDY BUV O F THE WEEK 
PECAN OR BRAZIL NUT _

FUDGE 1
14 0 Z P K G  M

SUGAR

RICE-COMET IDEALS FRUIT FILLED

Dromedary Pitted 7 1-4 Oz. Pkg.Ozark Queen Frozen
H A M Sproperty line of the North Hobart 

Street, to a point one thousand three 
hundred twhuty-four and four-tenths 
(1324.4) feet West of the West prop
erty line of North Hobart Street.

UNIT NO. 77*. The Southerly one- 
h. If of Gwendolen Street from 11 s 
intersection with the Weet property 
line of North Nelson Street, to 11 e 
intersection with the West property 
line of North Wells Street.

UNIT NUi 774. The Northerly one- 
half of Gwendolen Street, from a 
point one thpuaand three hundred 
twenty-four and four-ientha (1334.4)

Sturgeon Bay Ked PittedCountry Style Fresh Dill H A M SChocolate Flavored Milk Amplifier’ Chinese Dinner
BOSCO
LA-CHOY H A M S

Sun-Ray
Wliolafeet West of the West property line 

of North Hobart Street to a point 
one thousand six hundred fifty-five 
and five-tenths <1(L6.5) feet West of
the West property line of North Ho
bart Street.

Said paving to be a penetration 
type asphalt wearing surface on a 
six (() Inch compacted soil cemented 
Bade, .together with necessary Inci
dentals and rolls or statements show
ing the proposed amounts to be as
sessed shutting property and the 
owners thereof have been filed w i t h  
the City, such rolls or statements 
showing other matters and things 
and have been approved; and the City 
Commission of said City has fixed a 
time and place for hearing to th e  
owners of property abutting upon 
said portions of avsnues and /  or al
ley*. and to 1 1 others affected at 
which hearing the amounts t* be as
sessed against the respective p a r - 
cels of abutting property and t h e 
owners thereof for Improvements In 
the units upon which the particular

r eels of property ebut. the amounU 
benefits to the respective parcele 
property by means of the Improve
ments In the unit upon which th e  
part Ionia.- property shuts, the regu

larity of the proceedings With refer
ence to such improvements, the ap
pointment of the cost of such en im
provement. snd other matters and 
things will be determined, and after 
such period assessment will by or- 
dlnance b# made end levied, and 
such hearing will I > had and held by 
and "before the City Commission of 
the City of Pampa, Texas, In the 
regular Commission meeting room. In 
the City Hall, in the City of ramp«, 
Texas, on the Sth day of April A.D., 
1952 at 10:06 o'clock A.M. The roll of 
mat 6monts showing the proposed 
smounts of such assessments are on 
fils In the office of the City Secre
tary and copies thereof are In the <*- 
flee of the flty  Engineer of Um  City 
of Pampa And open to Inspection of 
any. isle res tad parties at any time, 
snd of all said matters end things 
end all eatk owners of property a* 
weU as any other in anywise affect
ed or .Interested, will take due notice. 

By Mder of the City Commission

H A M S
WorthButterscotch

d tT  RECITE HERE 
STAR VIST SOLID PAK

T U N A  can 38<
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Macaroni . Id 19< 
Pot Milk 2 cans 25c

B A C O NALL-NEW
(YtRSHAlMCNKR

RAZOR KIT

RATH SIZE
DIAL SOAP

PROTECTS ALL DAY

HOLSUMICE BOX JAR

GREENFIELD CUT

MAYTIME CREAM STYLE GOLDEN Safer CM# M e f
Wkse aw drag er aM M  te Hep 
gnu ese» s m s c eM «sel Why.

NO 303 
CANS

DEL MONTE
NO 2 
CANS

WILSONS HICKORY SMOKED 

I M  12 OZ CAN
CREOMUL’SION•pa. Texas, to Its Intersection wit 

ftouth property line of East Kent
NO. 7M. The Southerly 

half of Gwendolen Htreet, fronB y f r rAiikfefT!• ursns.*’»
UNIT m  7 iT  The Northerly

T'oit

F R E S H  F K U I T S a ^  V E G E T A E 1ES

SAVESAVESAVE

U U aX L I I V  F l t t S H  "  C U K E D  M F A I S

TUNA MACARONI  
SLICES

IDEAL
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B e t t e r  J o d s

Poison Waters

(Hit Pampa Daily Kerns

Om  of Taxa»' F iva Mutt 
Luntitlanl Piewspapert

Published dally except Saturday by 
T  li • Patupa Newa. Atchlaon ■ at 
(Somerville, Pitmpu, Texas. Phone 660, 
all department». MKMBKR OF THIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Pull leased 
Wire. I The Associated Press la en 
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publication on all the local n e w s  
printed In this newspapjr as well as 
all A-P news dispatches. Entered as 
eecond class matter under the act of 
March 3. 137».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Patnpa Hie per week. 
Paid In advance tat office.) $3.0u per 
3 months. $6-00 per six months. 
$13.00 per year. By mall. $7.50 per 
year In retail trading xone : $12.00 per 
year outside retail trading zon e. P r ic e  
for single copy & cents. No mail or
der accepted in localities seined by 
carrier delivery.

$Ve believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten CommSnd- 
ment» and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

By R. C. HOHES

'Free' Medicine 
Scheme A  Failure

When the bureaucrats are will- 
- ing to admit that something is 

wrong with one of their pert 
schemes you can be pretty sure 
that it is in a real mess.

That’8 why the report recently 
that the free drugs being put 
out in England have gone so far 
that the program “ has in fact got
ten out of control.”

This statement is not made by 
an opponent of Britain's social
ized medicine scheme but by 
Health Minister Harry Crook- 
shank. Crooksh&nk has reported 
that Engiish doctors have handed 
out $140,000,000 in drugs dur
ing the past year.

Economic Intelligence, a publi
cation of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States, re
cently carried a significant little 
article on the cost of socialized 
medicine.

It quoted a British survey indi
cating that the total cost to the 
taxpayer there for the socialized 
national health service is only 
•bout 46 cents a person per week.

That seems cheap — on the sur
face. But, as Economic Intelll 
fence pointed out, tne average 
nntigh factory worker earns 41 
cents an hour. Therefore, the 
average cost of the service for 
a family of three requires 3.4 
hours of work each week.

U. S. factory workers now aver 
age $1.61 an hour. Assuming i 
proportionate real cost in t h 1 r 
country for a compulsory health 
insurance plan on the model ad
vocated by the administration, the 
bill would run to 65.47 a week 
for the three - person family, or 
$284.44 a- year.

But that's only the beginning. 
In Britain, the present social 
security taxes pay less than one- 
ninth of the total cost of health 
service. All the rest of the bill 
for so-called “ free”  medical care 
<ls met by levying heavy excise 
taxes on articles ranging from 
beer to toothbrushes. The British 
citizen pays and pays and pays, 
every day of his life.

As Economic Intelligence ob
served, “ The old adage that you 
can’t get something for nothing 
seems still to be true.”  What has 
happened in England would hap
pen here and probably on a far 
greater scale — the American 
government has broken all rec
ords for waste and prodigality. 
Compulsory health insurance 
would dig deep into every pocket, 
directly and indirectly, and peo- 

le of average means would be 
It the hardest.f i

"A w ay From Freedom”
V

Since the most important thing
that people do is what they teach 
the youth of the land, I want to 
quote further from what the lead
ing American colleges are teach
ing the youth of the land, as set 
forth by Dr. V. Orval Watts in his 
new hook "Away From Freedom’’ 
or "The Revolt of the College 
Economists.” A copy of this book 
can be purchased from the office 
of this newspaper for 61.

Under the heading "The 'New 
Economics’ and Marxian Social
ism’’ Dr. Watts points out several 
points that Keynesism has in com
mon with Marxian Socialism. 
Among these are:

"1. The theory that the rate of 
return on investments tends to de
cline and unemployment tend* to 
increase in a free-enterprise, ra;>- 
italistic economy;

"2. Emphasis on the depressing 
influence of savings in a ’mature’ 
capitalistic economy;

"3. Theories of an irresistible 
tendency to monopoly, increasing 
concentration of wealth, and the 
doom of free markets in free en
terprise, or laissez faire;

“4. Disparagement of individual 
enterprise and responsibility in fa
vor of government control over sav
ings and provision for old age, un
employment, and other emergen
cies in an elaborate ‘social secur
ity’ program;

"5. Proposals for ‘progressive’ 
income and inheritance taxes;

"6. Proposals for government 
management of the currency and 
banking, for government owner
ship of certain industries; and for 
liquidation ( ’euthanasia’ ) of the 
rentier (bond-holding and fixed in
come) classes;

“7. A coHectivistlc view of prop
erty rights as privileges from the 
State, lo be given or taken away 
at the will of the State;

‘*8. A tendency to identify gov
ernment with ’all of us,’ or with 
■society,’ In the democratic Social
ist state and in the democratic 
keynesian ‘mixed’ economy;

”9. A tendency-to deal with per
sons and economic activity in 
terms of ‘classes,’ ‘averages,’ ‘ag
gregates,’ and technological or ec
onomic ‘forces’ ;

"10. A mechanistic view of hu
man behavior as predictable and 
controllable by g o v e r n m e n t ,  
through study and manipulation of 
interest rates, money, government 
lending and spending, taxation, and 
technological developments.”

This point is summer -ed by 
Samuelson, whose book Is used in 
more colleges than any other, in 
this manner:

•‘ ..it  is part of the government's 
function to alleviate one of the 
most important causes of acute 
and chronic cycles in unemploy
ment or inflation. Especially in 
communities like our own, indi
viduals as a whole may try to save 
much more or much less than the 
private enterprise can profitably 
or usefully invest in new real cap
ital goods... Clearly the govern-, 
ment must try to use Its consti
tutional fiscal end monetary pow
ers to enable private enterprise to 
maintain n steady level of high 
employment...” '

Dr. Watts continues as follows:
“Thus In a few words he sets 

forth a government policy that 
must reach into the minutest de
tails of the life and work of every 
citizen.

"For government can control 
total savings, Investment, and in
come only by Interfering with my
riads of individual acts which 
make up the totals. An over-all 
restriction of bank credit for ex
ample. or a tax increase, directly 
coerces individual citizens into 
changing their plans and conduct 
in countless ways.”

(To be continued)

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

UN Press 'Freedom' 
Con Only Hurt U.S.

If it were not so serious, one of 
tha laugh riots of the year Is the 
serious and prolonged discussion 

place within the United 
Rations framework concerning 
freedom of the preae.

Paper after paper has b e e n  
presented. Discussions have gone 
on at great length and provided 
some nice junkets for various edi
tors and publishers.

And in alt of the discussion, so 
far as we have been able to 
learn, no one had stood up and 
said: “ If you want a free press, 
all you have to do is leave the 
press alone and it will be free.

No, in order that we have a 
free preae throughout all t h e  
world that will be permitted to go 
•long there must be a code. And 
tfiwi the code opens the door to 
a “ covenant”  and that means the

& of a  free press in the United 
m

For a “ convenant”  or a “ confer- 
ence”  or a “ code”  are all the 
s u m  insofar as the United Na
tions is concerned and all are 
just as binding as a treaty ratified 
by the United States Senate. And 

R must be remembered that the 
of the United States 

H ui such treaties are “ the 
tow of the land”  and 

Court has so ruled. 
If there Is a  "covenant”  
in the UN, it becomes a 
treaty over the United 

no matter what It says.
: some of the .proposals in 
UN coda for press and in- 

are really something.
any at- 
of the

______ i It to
free 'now , and servesiSTtSST*

of the world »ball be 1 
tat *  at thet.^thoy

to make the opportunity, though, don t put od 
doing so or you may looe IL 

Usa Imagination to look ahead!
m  to guide you to

You’ve got to look ahead to get
places.

it ’s a bad mistake to shift around 
from Job to Job trying to And a 
"place to get started.” But—it can 
sometimes be almost as Dad a mis
take not to consider a change.

Most successful men have held 
more than one job.

Start where you are now! Do 
your work the best you can! That 
way you will probahly come up 
eooner for promotion. You will be 
sure to learn Important work- 
habits,

Experience and seniority help to 
make a man successful, but they 
are not enough. In addition, you 
must be ready to tak* on new 
duties and responsibilities. You 
can’t be ready unless you’ve been 
looking ahead.

The man who already has a job 
but to thinking of making a change 
should ask himself these four ques
tions:

L Do I have enough training and 
Aperience to be pretty sure of do 
ing well at the other JobT

2. In the long run, can I expect a
better salary on the other Job than 
on the one Tm holding? ■

3. Are the working conditions of 
the other Job as good ss those of 
my present one?

4. Is the other Job as likely to be 
steady a* the one I have now?

If the answer to more than one 
of these questions to “definitely 
no," then It would ne better to 
stick to the Job you have, as a gen
era’ rule. Even If the answer to 
every one ef the tour !s "yes," go 
glow

Consider whether you’d be better 
oft er worse off than now. Just 

ng the aew Job dl-1 told up 
.  a year or two. You must 
risks to be successful, but 

you’ll never come to the top 
through luck alone.

Once you do resolve to grab as

'Rcc-
»  wB

x.; • .
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LOO K IN G
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

payln 
his t>

Us__________________________
Judging what you see! Use courage 
to make a definiti

barriers to the free 
exists In the united States 

I, the United States has 
to lose and nothtol 

to win in the involvement In

ra i r ill
HOUR BY HOUR IN MANHAT

TAN:—I am convinced that in the 
matter of such a thing as city graft 
New York is no more solid than 
any other city of size and oppor
tunity, but I am also convinced that 
this sordid kind of robbery could 
be stopped forthwith if the men 
who have to put up the loot had 
enough courage to annoy a fly. . . 
Here Is a man named James J. 
Moran, now bound for the pokie 
for a stretch of years which could 
add up to 28, and 6900,000, not a 
buck of which tide of cash is in 
public view .. .  The charge was that 
Moran collected the loot gathered 
when Fire Department boys re
fused to approve oil burner Instal
lations without receiving a gra
tuity. . . Is there any reason why 
a citizen, asked for some money 
to get a certificate of approval, 
could not say: “ I’m tor that. I 
haven’t got It on me. Come back 
tomorrow and Til pay you,’’ fol
lowing which he would go to City 
Hall, report the felony, get set 
up with some marked money and 
have cops at hand next day when 
pay-off time came? . . .  I imagine 
famed Rudolph Halley, with offices 
at City Hall, would help a citizen 
in this way. . . About three such 
embarrassing Incidents and neither 
the Fire Department nor any other 
civic organisation would be graft
ing any m ore.. It’s a stirring thing 
to see a reformer yell about graft.. 
It would be even more stirring If 
he did something more constructive 
than yelL
. There to no way for us poor folks 

to know what is In the cards for 
Eddie Windsor, who lost 670,000 a 
year when his brother. King George 
of England, died. . .  The King was 

ing Eddie that much out of 
p rsonal pocket . .  But a dock- 

side photograph of Eddie, taken 
here in New York the other day 
when he returned from the burial 
of his brother, showed a wide pleas
ant and relaxed smile, Indicating 
that the Duke of Windsor will not 
have to get out and hustle maga
zine subscriptions or go from door 
to door with a suitcase full of veg
etable peelers.. .  The Duchess, who 
must gnaw up a chunk of that 
$70,000 maintaining her annual 
position as one of the top ten best- 
dressed women, didn’t look as hap
py as Eddie, however, so maybe 
Elisabeth II has shaved a few 
pence off the take.

There is one other oddment that 
bewilders me, a peasant In the fine, 
agile art of thinking straight . . 
The Czechs at last have come out 
with their notion of what we ought 
to pay for the release of Bill Oatia, 
an American reporter against whom 
they have trumped up the usual 
"capitalist spy”  charges. . . They 
want a $17,000,000 steel mill which 
we have been holding in packing 
cases in New .Castle, P a  . . You 
will recall that the fee for spring
ing tour Air Force flyers forced 
down In Hungary was In excess of
6100JXX) a few months ago and 
that our State Department okayed 
the tab. . . rm .for  setting Oatis 
free and getting him back on true 
blue land at the quickest chance of
fered, but I am also convinced that 
this hustling away of American cit
izens and then asking the mint for 
their release to becoming a tidy 
racket and that if we do It many 
more times we will make the Com
munists rich because Europe is 
alive with Americans who can be 
snatched at will and with ease. . . 
It takes me back to prohibition days 
when the mobs, temporarily short 
of cash, would whisk a citizen into 
some dark, eoldwatbr flat and hold 
him there until the kin folk came 
up with $00,000 unmarked money.. 
The tragic kidnap of the Lindbergh 
baby, with the laws which followed 
In consequence, made kidnaping un
alluring to the professional hood
lums. . . What I seem to be trying 
to say to that there must be some 
way la which to make 
for ransom unappealing to the i 
muntoto of Middle Europe who, at 
present, seem to have us by the 
ears.. . They kidnap our boys and

r loot . .  We try their boys fair- 
find reasons to postpone the 

trials and otherwise make things 
easy for Communists la America.. 
Do we Just * t  here and look fool
ish with egg on our faces or do

Suggestion That Story Was 
Faked Arouses Pegler's Ire

By WESTBROOK PEOLER
NEW YORK — The National 

Catholic Welfare conference has 
i s s u e d  f r o m  
its headquarters 
in Washington a 
statement 8 u g- 
gesting t h a t  I 
faked a recent 
story from Rome 
concerning a dis
cussion of Ameri
can u n i o n i s m  
with a dignitary #*
of the church which took place by 
formal arrangement in the Vatican. 
This statement 1« a  violation of 
the Eighth Commandment, for it 
accuses me of an act which is 
a crime against the code of my 
profession, namely faking.

I do not know how many of
ficial Catholic publications have 
published this “ release,”  but the

lieve that American unions were 
“ the very model of democratic 
rule." There is no excuse for 
the false insinuation that I rep
resented my own plain statements 
as the sentiments of the Vatican 
or of any person in the Vatican.

Furthermore. I  have frequently 
rejected the false and dishonest 
use of the word “ leader”  ns a 
title for the American union boss, 
and the NCWC is aware of that. 
So the statements lacks honesty 
again in applying this misleading 
complimentary term to our goon 
fuehrers as though I had con
ceded that they were in fact 
leaders. I  referred to them in 
this article as “ union officials”  
and “ unioneers,”  but never have 
I called them "leaders”  and I 
never will. They are drivers, au
tocrats and tyrants and many of

_______ _____ ______ f _______ them are abominable criminals
head on the item as published In M  the NCWC and the Hartford
the Catholic Transcript, the of
ficial organ of the diocese of 
Hartford, Conn., to appropriate 
to the text. The head says: “ Vati
can Spokesmen Deny P e g  1 e r 
Talked To ‘High Authority.” ’

I  say I  did and I  repeat my 
original statement that my infor- 
ment is well known in the Vati- 

spedallst in labor mat
ters and that he authorised me 
to dealgnato him as the “ highest 
authority.”  The NCWC agents 
are either liars or such bad re
porters that they cannot verify 
a fact which easily could be 
verified on their own beat, where 
they have the most intimate en
tree.

The first paragraph of tha story 
In the Hartford Transcript says: 
“ Official sources at the Vatican

Transcript have every facility for 
knowing.

“ The Transcript has been ad
vised of these facta by the NCWC 
news service In Washington,”  the 
item continues. “ The news serv
ice has informed the transcript 
that following Inquiries by the 
NCWC Rome bureau, ‘official 
sources at the Vatican stated cate
gorically that no Holy See official 
has been authorised to t r e a t  
with anyone concerning u n i o n  
problems or personalities In the 
United States.’ ”

The statment to false In gen
eral and In particular. An official 
is a person holding an office. 
The term "to  treat with”  means 
to discias. Therefore, we have 
a head-on Issue of veracity. There 
to no room tor misunderstanding

do not know the Identity of the , ^ ^ rI il*’
so-called Vatican 'official’ West
brook Pegler says he talked with 
in Rome concerning labor mat-

lied* or the NCWC Rome corre
spondent lied. I  will stake my word 
against the word of any man,

ters in the United State, and “ “ J L
these same sources disavow a n y i«* ,
VaUcan association with the P eg-!11*® oi£icU1 •ources’ u  anon* 
ler attacks on U. 8. unions and
union leaders.”

I  withheld the name of the of
ficial at his request. This waS 
a condition of the Interview in
terposed when we were w e l l  
launched In our conversation. But _ . . _
that is common practice at the 1 . T
Vatican and I  observe that the ®e*or* wrlttng  l  con-
correspondent of the NCWC r o - i ^  -trictP mframl0 to
frains from naming his “ officialI-not*d ,or ■trict morallty ta 
sources.”

■ T h e  personage with whom I 
conversed repeatedly asked me to 
write a  survey of my charges 
against American imioniam and 
individual union bosses for the 
information o f the Holy Father.

I trust that you will note also 
the slippery cunning in this text 
In reporting that “ official sources”  
did not know who my authority 
was. That simply means t h a t  
some two or more individuals 
war* found In a large organization 
who could truthfully say that 
they did not know who this

all matters Including some 1 n 
which others sometimes com
promise. He said this sort of 
thing was a familiar device and 
told tne there was a distinction 
between an official and perfunc
tory denial of a fact and a  false 
statement. He did not endorse 
this distinction himself, but said 
it existed in some quartan. A 

Catholic layman, whoperson was. This easily could be f ro_ . . n 
so. But the effect and the intern a r fS ta ?
tion are to Insinuate that I talked « P « “ *
to some underling without any 
authority, if indeed. I  did not 
fake the story entirely.

The second thought In t h a  
paragraph, the disavowal of "any 
Vatican association”  with m j r ____

SiSrw uFfreSB 3 l -
trick of dishonest debaters. I did
not "associate”  the VaUcan with 
my own attacks, and the NCWC 
knows it. I took responsibility for 
my statements concerning these 
great, massive corruptions and I 
plainly said in the dispatch that 
my statements surprised the au- 
thorlty who had been led to be-

jotin Kanaoipa an« Meaty Ciayonoe 
had a quarrel In the Senate at Wash- 
l ns ton. For aovoral weeka they «1« 
not speak, whan one day they met 
on Pennsylvania Avenue. Each saw 
the outer Mtnttn* up the , sidewalk 
which was very narrow at 
tlcular point, and each 1“  
tins as to how fo r  ho 
out for the

how far 
other to pass. As xaa- 
up ha looked the grand 

klan straight in the eye

their; , I ’m only & aa he

opinion but in other words.
1 am gratified to have touched 

this nerve. It to high Ume that 
the double standard o f morals, 
the one tor unions and 
eers. the other for ordinary per- 

was either avowed and de-

M OTSY Gladys fama»

The Nation s Press
EFFECT WITHOUT CAUSE 

(The Chicago Dally Tribune)
Yes. admitted Prof. Owen Lattl- 

more, he went to President Tru
man with a policy for China before 
the end of the war with Japan 
in 1945. Yes, he suggested changes 
in state department personnel to 
achieve a more sympathetic cli
mate for putting his suggestion» 
into effect. Yes, the policy corre
sponded with that »hortly insti
tuted by the administration. Yes, 
the state department officials to 
whom he objected were removed. 
Yes, his friends were Installed. 
And, yes, the outcome of the new 
policy was that the friendly na
tionalist government of Chinn fell 
and the Communists took over.

But, no, said the professor, there 
was no cause and euect. It is "an 
unjustifiable link” to say that 
there was. It I» "an absurd exag
ération—an invention—to claim 
that I alone was responsible.

It has long been the contention 
of Sen. McCarthy of Wisconsin 
that Lattlmore was the architect 
of an American far eastern policy 
which worked to the advantage of 
soviet Russia and was an unre
lieved disaster to this country. 
Now Lattimore is forced to con
cede that the policy that he pro
posed, with all the force and auth
ority he could muster, including 
the reminder to Truman that Mr. 
Roosevelt had appointed him poli
tical adviser to the Chinese na
tionalist government, was, in fact, 
the policy that produced this abys
mal result.

But it is his story that this is 
just coincidence, that he had no 
real agency In bringing about the 
adoption of the policy.

At the time Lattimore approach
ed Truman, in June, 1945, the man
agement of state department far 
eastern policy was in the hands* of 
firm anti-Communists. He urged 
Truman to “ review”  their policy 
and to “exclude” them from the 
deliberations. He said he feared 
that their support of the national
ists and their opposition to the 
Communists might bring the Unit
ed States into hostility with Rus
sia, then a war time ally.

Truman wrote to thank Latti
more and to invite him to a White 
House conference. Lattimore re- 
aponded with an appeal that the 
audience be set before Truman 
went off to Potsdam to confer 
with Stalin. Lattimore got into 
Truman’s office before the Presi
dent’s departure and urged that 
America support a policy of recon
ciling the Chinese nationalists and 
Communists, who would share 
coalition responsibility in the gov
ernment of China.

At Potsdam Truman and Stalin 
confirmed arrangements already 
made by Roosevelt for Russia’* 
brief intervention in the final days 
of the war with Japan, installing 
the soviet union in a dominating 
position in Manchuria to support 
the later military moves of their 
Chinese auxiliaries, and giving 
them the leverage in Korea which 
has put America again at war. Af
ter Potsdam and the Japanese sur
render, Truman fully adopted the 
Lattimore idea of a nationalist- 
Communist coalition as the , solu
tion in China. He sent Gen. Mar
shall there In December, 1945, to 
bring thla about. By tha time Mar
shall got out, mora than n year 
later, tha Communists, armed by 
tha Russians with surrendered 
Japanese equipment, ware on tha 
march toward tha complete con
quest of China.

Tha directive which Marshall 
carried with him to China bearing 
Truman’s signature appears to 
have been written by John Carter 
Vincent, one of Lattlmore’s croniea 
who rose to chief of the state de
partment’s far eastern division in 
succession to Joseph W. Ballan- 
tine. Ballantine was one of the an
ti-communist officials against 
whom Lattimore sewed the seeda 
of suspicion with Truman. Joseph 
C. Grew, the undersecretary of 
state, was another. He was suc
ceeded by Dean Acheson, the praa- 
ent secretary who was known at 
the time as tne leader of the pro
soviet olique In the department 
Algcq Hiss was In the Acheson 
wing.

So here Is a series of actions 
that proceeded with a remorseless 
fatality after being set In motion 
by suggestions planted with Tru
man by Lattimore. The results are 
clear. They wrought a terrific 
reversal of American fortunes In 
a great are; of tha world. And now 
Prof. Lattimore says he Is a great
ly abused man wHen he Is held to
account

T h e  D o c to r
S a y s

By ROGAR f .  JORDAN M. D.

l^lationaf >\AJkirliaia..
President's Wisecracks Have 
Done Great Damage To Party

By RAY
gfUNGTON

RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The political 

adversities suffered by Harry 8. 
Truman In recent 
weeks lead hie 
friends to fe w  
that he may have 
wisecracked him
self or a hand
picked substitute 
out of the White 
House. Regard
less of the effect 
on himself, his

Ing upon an announcement of 
Truman’s intentions.

Now Ksfauver to a s e r i o u s  
throat to Truman control and 
supremacy. Ha has given ideas 
to other potential rebels, Includ
ing Senators Kerr of Oklahoma 
and Ruasall o f Georgia.

"ASININE”  — When Senator J. 
William Fulbrlght of Arkansas 
poked his nose into RFC she
nanigans. Truman attacked h ia  
investigation as “ asinine.”  That

pert and sassy remarks hava dona wae a $2 word for a man of 
serious damage to the party, in u ,. President’s limited Vocabulary 
their opinion. I before he was able to employ

An eventual breakup of tha ghost-writers.
hodgepodge, catch-all, vote-getting, 
quilting party fashioned by Frank
lin D. Roosevelt and Truman was, 
perhaps, Inevitable.

Fundamental forces underlie tha 
current dissensions that Jeopar • 
dfse November victory. Mr. Tru
man's mean tongue and pen are 
not alone responsible.

CRUSADE — Nevertheless, his 
wisecracking has had a deep and 
definite effect on political history. 
It has transformed old friends in
to bitter, personal and political 
enemies, who want to cut him 
down to alsa. It has irritated 
millions of plain Americana, who 
prefer dignity and modesty And 
restraint in tha nation’s symbol
ic head.

It has made the 1962 campaign, 
among both Democrats and Re
publicans, a personal crusade to 
get rid of Truman.

It is odd that this should be 
so. As a Senator, Truman was 
not known for a forceful or 
sarcastic style of expression. In
deed, he was quite humorless 
and colorless—a shy, second-rate, 
kindly representative of Ihe peo
ple. His floor speeches drew their 
loots from McGuffey’s Reader.

BLUNDER — The Truman-Ke - 
fauver relationship supplies per
fect proof of the danger of Pres
idential wisecracking. Had it not 
been for the deliberate a n d  
scornful attemp of the man in 
the White House to laugh off 
the ambitious Tennessean, Tru
man might not hava suffered Ms 
New Hampshire humiliation.

Truman burned when Kefauver 
disclosures of political rottenness 
among Chicago Democrats defeat' 
sd Senate Majority Leader Scott 
Lucas. So, tha Democratic Nation
al committaa sent Lucas, now a 
Washington lobbyist. Into Yankee 
land to discredit Kefauver. It was 
a typical Truman-McKlnney blun
der.

Truman also resented Kefauver 
revelations of a Ueup between

New York racketeers and hia 
ambassador to Mexico, Ex-Mayor 
O’Dwytr.

THREAT — “ Tennessee hillbilly’ ' 
was one o f the mild character! 
rations applied to the Senator by 
the President in private conver
sations. "Upstart”  and "double- 
crasser”  were other White House 
terms of endearment m reverse,

Had It not been tor these pres
idential outbursts, It is doubtful 
If Kefauver would have declared 
for the presidency without wait

up about 4:30 e.m. to find him 
shaking and trembling, his eyes 
rolling from ride to ride, end hto 
mouth working herd as though 
trying to get breath.

“My questions art: Is dsUrium 
tremens dangerous? Can it be 
cured? Does a man get violent with 
delirium tremens? What ean be 
done tor him? How will I know If 
my husband gets them? Does he 
need a doctor when he gets them ?"

It would seem that this woman’s 
husband to truly a victim of delir
ium tremen«, which to m e of the 
penalties sometimes paid by the 
chronic heavy drinker of alcoholic 
beverages

An attack takes different forms, 
end is sometimes violent and other 
times merely Involves virions of 
things Ilka snakes under the bed or 
Unk elephants on the walL It 
ias bean truly called tha "shaking

Referring to Fulbrlght’* Rhodes 
scholar background, Truman ondh 
said that “ the trouble with Ful
brlght is that he to too well 
educated." It was a rather pe
culiar remark tor a  man who 
wants millions nf federal f u n $s 
for a centralised educational sys
tem.

Fulbrlght tried several limes 
tc persuade Truman to reform 
and reorganise the RFC on the 
baste of private evidence of cer
tain members' and White House 
friends’ wrongdoing. Ha prefer» 
red a cleanup to a scandal.

But whan Truman capped a 
reorganisation refusal with these 
personal puna and wisecrack», Ful
brlght gave the RFC and Truman 
the works. As a result, Truman 
had to “ SymlngtonUe”—a V/Mta 
House pun, not mine—this agency.

LIABILITY — Truman’« "red 
herring”  characterisation of hia 
Hlaa expose to. perhaps, hto great
est slip of the tongue. He has 
tried to retrieve that remark ever 
since. •

It has probably knocked hia 
navorite substitute candidate, Gov
ernor Adlai E. Stevenson, out of 
the running for the 1952 nomi
nation. When Truman laughed at 
the Hiss inquiry, he did not 
know that Stevenson had been 
a dear friend of the convicted 
traitor.

But Truman's tart tongue on 
ths occasion, together with the 
Stevenson deposition as to Hiss's 
veracity, loyalty and integrity in 
the first New York trial, h a s  
ruined the Illinois excutlve as 
a presidential possibility. It would 
be difficult enough for the Dem- 
crata to d e f e n d  Truman’s pro- 
Hlas remark. But to carry 8(even- 
son on top of the presidential 
indifference to the Hies betrayal 
would be too heavy a political 
liability.

Stevenson knows It. That to why 
ha Is so Insistent on runnlrig 
again for governor of Illinois.

ALIENIATED — The Russell-Byrd- 
Bymes-George revolt, which con- 
titutea the most v a r i o u s  threflt 
to a Truman renomination or a 
Democratic victory, was sired and 
aalted with T r u m a n  epithets 
against its principal organisers.

Truman once wisecracked that 
“ Thera are too many B-y-r-d-s in 
the Senate.”  Regarding himself 
as a Caesar, ha assailed Governor 
Byrnes aa a  "Brutus’ ’ In a  famous 
but still unpublished letter. He 
has denounced the venerable Sen
ator George aa a “ reactionary.”

Now, It la entirely possible 
that Truman's policies would have 
precipitated this southern revolt. 
But certain it to, according to 
the ringleaders, that hto acid per
sonality, tongue and midnight pan 
hava given the movement more 
fire and substance than it would 
hava generated without these pres
idential contributions.

Last, Truman’s wisecracking has 
alienated the party’s  mopt gene
rous contributor and unpaid vol
unteer for the last 40 years—Ber
nard M. Baruch. As a result of 
these Trumanieme, the Democratic 
party may be on Its way out 
of power, at least temporarily.

Pearls occur In oysters when 
a foreign object — perhaps a  
tiny grain of sand — gets be
tween the shell and the body. 
Successive layers of a material 
called nacre, which consists of 

I calcium carbonate, to secreted 
I around tha object.

Posy Plot

An attack o f delirium tremens to 
a most unpleasant experience. 
Symptoms come on quickly over 
a period of two or three «leys, us
ually during or immediately after 
a heavy bout of drinking.

At first, the sleep becomes brok
en, appetite la tost, and severe 
restlessness develops. Frightening 
dreams occur and often cause the 
victim to wake up.

The Most characteristic symp
tom, of course, to the seeing of 
something which to not there. Of
ten this takes the form of small 
moving creatures such as spiders, 
beetles, snakes, mlee, rats, or the 
like. A fever and exceedve sweat
ing, often associated with other 
symptoms and signs may follow. 
ATTACK CAN LAST FOB DAYS

An attack often lasts tor three or 
four days. Eventually, a good long 
sleep to likely to occur after which 
mental and physical improvement 
take place rapidly.

In answer to the specific ques
tions, delirium tremens to danger
ous, It can usually he cured, vio
lence In aa attack to common, ab
stinence from alcohol to the moet 
Important aspect of treatment, and 
you can hardly avoid knowing 
when your husband gets an at
tack ( ,

Finally, a doctor’s advice to cer
tainly advisable during a» attack 
of delirium tremens.

This to really no disease to Joke 
about, sine« the effect* of delirium 
tremens on th* victim ns well aa 
on the relative* to little abort of 
tragic.

A sad letter comes from a read
er a portion of which to quoted as
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Jaycee-Ettes Have 
Buffet Luncheon In 
Ivan Noblitt Home

Mr*. Ivan Noblitt was hostess to 
tha JayCee-Ettea at a luncheon 
Wednesday in her home.

Following the l u n c h e o n ,  the: 
treasurer reported contributions to

$ h e  { la m p a  B a l l y  N e ta s

'lÁ 'h m e n  ó _'A c tiv itie s
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ireuircr reponea conuiouuonji 10 f \ *  k l f > l i l f  T'££°rx..p?zi ra .0^ ’Business And Professional Women To
Honor Senior High Girls And MothersScouts and Girl 8couts.

Mrs. Jack Vaughn gave the coun
cil Of club report and urged mem
bers to help in the cancer drive by 
contributing scrap iron to the can
cer bln located at Bourland Sup
ply

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Delton Sanders, Tom Tipps, 
James Homing, Jim Arndt, Bu<| 
Johnson, Elmer Francis, Frank 
Fata, Vernon Groves, Creel Grady, 
Jack Nlmmo, Clifton McNeely and 
sons, Mmes. Vaughn and Noblitt

The board of directors will meet 
In the hpme of Mrs. Bud Johnson 
Monday night.

(jlim p to i Of
ye s t e r•year

MRS. LEYM OND H A LL A N D  MRS. M A R TIN  STUBBE, 
pictured left to right obove, are assisting in final ar
rangements for the annual Beta Sigma Phi tea honoring 
Pampa's "Woman of the Year." The name of the first 
lady of Pampa is to be announced Sunday, April 6, 
and she will be honored at a tea that afternoon. Mrs. 
Betty Brock is chairman of the committee in charge of 
the tea. Mrs. Hall is this year's Beta Sigma Phi presi
dent, and Mrs. Stubbe was elected 1952-53 president at 
a meeting this week. Mrs. Stubbe served as recording 

, secretary this year. (News Photo)

Beta Sigma Phi Leaders Planning Tea 
April 6 To Honor Local Woman Of Year

Pampa’s "Woman of the Year,”  
selected by a local citizens com 
mittee and members of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority, will be intro
duced at a tea April 6 in the City 
Club room, Mrs. Leymond Hall, 
aorority president, announced to
day

Lefors PTA  To Meet 
Today At 7:30 P.M.

LEFORS — (Special) — The reg 
ular meeting of the Lefors P.T.A.

First in the series of spring _________________________________
social events honoring P a m p a !

r  » ¡  Junior High School'
■City Club rooms with members! yarn a m  i jr  . m  . i  , 
of the local Business and P j o - J r i A  1 0  JYL66I 1 01110111 
fessional Women as hostesses. j <*iyxjay s Schodl’’ will

Do's And Don'ts 
In Society Reporting

Hetty, for a  wedding or any otherl e f o r s  D e s ]<-Ie n t c  A r e  
special event. News tipe are a ! - , r k C b l U e r i l b  r e

waiwN‘T8recated ’ I Visitors In Amarillo
1 Don't exDect uDccinl favors I ~ (Spocinl) — MlM

(Publicity chairmen of various Bubmlt your stories In correct and,
clubs are asked to clip the fol- form on time, and you won't ***** teacl)*!? tal L* (° r,_Pu .k>'  
lowing and save it for reference. 1 need them. ■P*nt the week end in
This Information Is also helpful 2. Don’t expect stories y o u  _ W1
to anyone turning In stories for turn lit to be held until Sun- aiiUT

• woman’s page) day’« edition. This Is a DAILY , 5 *  Parenta' Mr- and Mr»- » « o «
D o's: newspaper. News t u r n e d  In
I. Be abolutcly correct. Spell through the week, as It happens, 

all names correctly using f u l l  can help make each day's worn- 
names and proper titles. Use the an’s page attractive and “ newsy."
husband's name or initial unless| 8. Don't expect your material FRIDAY
the woman is divorced or a to go Into the paper just as It 3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout T r o o p  
widow. | is turned In. It is the editor’s “  ‘  ”  ”

Example: Mrs. John S m i t h  privilege to cut or rewrite any
article which does not 
newsworthy.

4. Don't expect the editor to

Social Calendar

(using husband's name)
Never use: Catherine Smith 
2. Report news promptly. Time

liness Is important in the display take long, detailed stories over 
given to parties and meetings, i the telephone, or a long list of 
The most recent news deservedly j names. But at the same time, 

be the gets the most space and the best don't bother to write a s h o r t .
Other special guests at the tea nrogram topic at' the Pampa position. two paragraph report that could

will be mothers and teachers of I Junior High school Parent-TeacQ- 3. Lable copy with name of be reported over the phone In
the, girls. ler Assn, meeting at 8 p.m. to- club and publicity chairman, gtv- a matter

Mrs. H. F. McDonald, education <jay. Mr. JJcHenry Lane will di-'ing telephone number, 
and vocation chairman of t h e rect the program, which will in- 4. Type copy if possible but 
B&PW, announced the program elude a panel discussion led b y ,if vou can wrIte leaiblv that
of the tea today, which will in- Mrs. Ray Salmon. i wm be flne. print names7 — o'a the etory. But have the

25 will meet in Horace Mann 
school.

s e e m  3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scour troops will meet: Troop 

„  4, Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 39, Rotary house 

long list of 4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
1, Girl Scout Little house; 
Troop 6, Presbyterian church.

will be provided by men’s and longhand.

Salmon’

elude talks by the following wom
en: “ Women in Insurance,”  Mrs.
J. R. Turner; “ Women in Social 
Service,”  Mrs. Mildren Hill Rodg- women’s trio, 
ers; “ Women in Teaching,”  Miss! Others assisting Mrs.
Virginia Vaugr.n; “ Women 1 n with the nrogram will be Mrs. 
Journalism," Mrs. John Camobell: |Elaine Ledbetter, Miss Inez Clubb 
“ Women in Secretarial Work,”  and Mr. Roy ¡Sparkman.
Mrs. Mildred Lafferty; "Women 
in Bookkeeping,”  Mrs. Finis Jor
dan; and "Women in Medicine,"
Mrs. E. E. McNutt.

Over 125 guests are expected

a matter of minutes. If the tele- nouncements o f  r u t .,  m a g s  
phone is the quickest way, the 8aies, dances, etc., to be run 
only way, for you to report a three days in k row. That’s ad- 
short meeting, by all means call, vertising. However, we are glad

„  „  , — _______  - .......... ..........  _ _ the story. But have the report to make one announcement of a
Mrs. Ferd Brooks will give the and a-g ra and e>  can 1 0 0 k organized. Isale. That’s news,

devotional, and special music! amazingly alike when written In, 0- Don't ask the editor to take 9. Don't torget to euggeet any
an- unusual club programa wedding or

5.

Ruth Millett

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Jacquie Bennett of Kan

sas City, Mo., was in Pampa to 
assist in the organization of a 
local chapter of t h e  National 
Secretaries Assn.

Erica Morina, violinist, present
ed the last in the 1947 concert season ' They ve been little demons

10 YEARS AGO all day,” the harassed mother
confided as she turned over her 

Sugar sales in the U n i t e d  two youngest to a friend, who 
Slates were to be halted for a had offered to look after the 
week In April, it was announced. L hlldren while the mother enter- 

Mrs. George Frlauf was an - talned her study club for lunch- 
nounced as 1942-43 president of|eon

Shamrock Junior • 
Play Termed Success

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
to attend the tea between 3 anc* Shamrock high school j u n i o r s

the AAUW.
15 YEARS AGO

Dates for Pampa's spring golf 
tournament were announced by 
Del Love, golf pro.

P a m p a  welcomed legislators

The two “ little demons”  were 
angelic for the friend. This sort 
of thing happens to mothers so 
often, there must, be a logical 
explanation for the phenomenon 

Haven't you often had a grand
who were in Pampa . during a parent, a baby-sitter or a neigh' 
tour of the Panhandle's resources bor tell you how well - behaved 
and its problems. They s a i d !  your children are, when you

made more than $200 from their 
junior play here March 4.

They presented the c o m e d y ,  
Mother is a Freshman.”  Pro-!

q g ra t
engagement an- unusual club program plan that

Use plenty of names. W e-"ouncement ®ve ,̂ ™e tel®Phone- may make a good picture to ac-
a ,For our protection, s u c h  an- company your news story It

nouncements must, be made in may not always be possible to 
writing. Wedding blanks - —  — - -

like them. Just don't expect 
100 or mope names to appear. 
The editor reserves the right to 
cut a guest list when s p a c e  
prohibits its use.

6. Report news by 5 p.m. the 
day PRECEDING the day you 
wish a story to appear. Excep
tions will be made in the case 
of night meetings, or late-after- 
noon meetings.

7. Report sill stories for Sun
day by 5 p.m. Friday except

a rresnman. « 0- those concerning Friday evening ^  „
ceeds will be used to promote meetings and parties which may!.1?  1“ „ .yo. " „ " ‘u"  •T
the annual junior-senior banquet be turned in early Saturday sake, but they are in
tentatively slated for April 11. morning. Friday is thq busiest ‘  ‘

Mrs. Inez Montgomery, class day  jn the woman's department,
sponsor, directed the play and ^  u newa for the Sunday paper

a r e  get the News photographer, but 
available at the society desk. |by planning ahead, it may be 

8. Don’t consider a n y  rvews|arranged.
“ little.”  We want to know what! 10. Don’t tell other p e o p l e  
you are doing, what your chll-j about the faults of the woman’s 
dren ere doing In college, when page — tell the society editor!
your children have birthdays, j — ;—*------;— :------ - ■
when your great-aunt com e» forj • • •
a visit, when you entertain-in N o  FASTER A s p ir in  T h a n — 
short, names make news.

7. Don’t overlook newsworthy 
activities of your club. No one | 

club for

will also direct the banquet.

“ Pampa must have b e e n  the
place western hospitality began. 

25 YEARS AGO 
The Miami road was blocked

wild Indians around home?
Sure you have. Every mother 

has. So there must be a reason
... r  /  . "! , by two .cars and hi-jackers halt- for it.will be held In  Lefors Thursday,^  and mbbed a Taytor daiTT In the hurry and bustle of

Thje identity of the outstanding: at 7:30 p.m. in the high school *u- delivery car, taking $115 from the the day’s work It is easy for a 
woman will be disclosed April 6, ditorium. | driver. No disguises were worn, | mother to start pushing her chil

know, they’ve been behaving like

Mrs. Hall said, and she will receive 
a certificate of recognition from 
the international Beta Sigma Phi 
organization at that time.

The sorority stresses recognition 
Of outstanding women, ho matter 
what field of endeavor. Choice is 
based upon accomplishments in 
cultural or civic work, homemak
ing, business or other outstanding 
Community activity.

Bead The News Classified Ada

The program will be presented by and the cars blocking the load
Miss Norma Lantz’s eighth grade, S u nd lyT h ool
and first and second year home- 1 
making students, who will style
self-made garments.

A shop exhibit will be held in 
one of the rooms, exhibiting wood 
work made by shop students.

Commercial classes, typing and 
shorthand, will give a demonstra
tion on their accomplishments so 
far.

class honored F. A. Tippen, church 
minister, and Mrs. Tippen, with 
a social in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Anderson.

dren around to give orders,

Always shrink new material be
fore using It to patch anything 
that has been dry-cleaned or wash
ed or the patch may shrink and 
puncker.

-rather Than courteous requests, to 
scold before waiting to get the 
whole story, to say “ I'm  too 
busy”  when the child asks for 
companionship in a reasonable 
way. |

Perhaps, if we tried always to. 
treat our own children with asj 
much courtesy as we treat other, 
people’s children, it would be a| 
different story.

Instead, we too often shrug

off the problem by saying that 
we are with the . children con
stantly, and that If anyone else 
had them for any length of time, 
the youngsters would act the 
same way. .

That’s the accepted explanation.
Isn't it just an excuse w e 

mothers have concocted tor tot- 
getting that children are really 
little people, who resent unjust 
scolding, being pushed aside, and 
being made to feel “ in the way?

No wonder they act like little 
demons!

■ ■1 " 1,1 1 ■ <■ *

If you have one of thoee wool 
rubber combination brushes that 
pick up such substances as animal 
hair or face powder, suds and 
rinse it often. It won’t pick up 
dirt unless It is clean.

can be sent in earlier, the last- 
minute congestion may be 're
lieved. '

8. Turn in notices of forth
coming meetings for the social 
calendar by 5 p.m. Friday. No 
additions will be made to t h e !  
calendar after it has been set forj 
the week. If you fail to get a 
club notice in the calendar, a 
separate news story can be made 
prior to the meeting.

9. Study write-ups In the news
paper and try to make your re
port follow newspaper style, giv
ing the four W's — who, what, 
when and where — In the first 
paragraph. If your story is re-' 
written by the editor, do not be 
offended, but profit the next time 
by the changes. !

10. Feel free to call or visit 
the editor at any time, and ex-1 
press Ideas for your club's pub- 1

terested In the subject matter of 
your program, activities and ac
complishments.

8. Don’t ask for the same an-

S tJ osep h
A S P I R I N

WHO'S UMBT SUB mine

NOW/! NABISCO SAVE? YOU MONEY!

N EW  U W  PRICE!
o n  easy-fo-use-

suit n

Never, but never before have fabrics such as these been 
offered in suits at these amazingly low prices. Great 
Britain in dire naed of tha U. S. dollar has made this 
possible by slashing har prices on custom fabrics.

IN -E R -S E A L  
W A Y  RACKETS'

BOOT FINEST 
QUAUTY EVER 
ATIOWEST PWCE 
INYEAOS!

The imported and domestic fabrics in this 
group are usually found in suits costing from 
89.95 to 139.95.

How can NABISCO
bring you this saving wboa
fond prices nrn highest In history?

M ore and more, you have been buying 
Prem ium  Saltine Crackers. M ore 
and m ore— N abisco's new, modern 
methods have meant economy of 
operation in the bakeries. A n d  Nabisco 
passes these savings on to you! Th is  . 
is your opportunity to enjoy the 
goodness of Premium  Saltines, the 
wonderful crisp-protection of the 
easy-to-open, easy-to-refold wax packets 
— at the lowest price in  years! Help cut 
yo u r food budget, beginning now. Lo o k 
for Premium  Saltines, baked by 
N abisco, at yo u r grocer’s!

R r f  these delicbusf/ 
dinner,crisper cracker 

JworHes af your grocers
NOW-and SAVE!

■AMD IT NAHISCO 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

PREMIUM SALTINE CRACKERS • British Imported Sharkskins • British Imported Rib Fabrics • British 
Featherweight Flannels • Jnilliords Floniteens • Domestic Ferstmanns 
Milite*»» •  French Import Reps •  Italian Import Sharkskins •  Domes
tic Miron Novelties • British Glenn Plaids O Jedlinrds Skip-Checks
• John Walthers Novelties • British Men swear Worsteds
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SGT. A N D  MRS. BILL ELLINGTON

Williams-Ellington Say 
Vows In Alfus Church

Miss Jimmie Williams, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. James Wil
liams of Altus, Okla., became the 
bride of Sergeant Bill Ellington 
son of Mrs. Palmer Cotham of 
Pampa and John Ellington o f 
White Deer, in a ceremony read 
February 24 in the First Chris
tian church in Altus.

Rev, Brace E. Johnson, pastor 
of the church, read the vows be' 
lore a background of white gla
dioli and greenery. The altar was 
Hanked with branched candelabra.

Ronald Mitchell, organist, played 
“ Through the Years”  and “ M y 
Happiness”- preceding the cere
mony. He also played traditional 
wedding marches.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was attired in a 
nylo nshell-pink dress with silver 
accessories. She wore a matching 
Juliet cap with a short veil, and 
carried a white Bible topped with 
a  white carnation and lilies of the 
valley corsage tied with white 
Batin streamers.

Miss Shirley Cotham of Pampa, 
Sister of the bridegroom w a s  
maid of honor. She w o *  a lilac 
silk suit and matching accessories 
and a white carnation corsage.

James Willson of Pampa served 
as best man.

For her daughter’s wedding, the 
bride’s mother chose a dove-gray 
suit with navy accessories. She 
wore a pink carnation corsage 
Mrs. Cotham wore a light tan 
ensemble with a red carnation cor
sage.

A reception in the home of 
the bride’s parents followed .the 
ceremony. The bride’s table was 
decorated with low bowls of pink 
carnations and a three tiered wed
ding cake topped Vith a  bride 
and bridegroom.

Mrs. June King of Anadarko 
served the cake, and Miss Betty 
King also o f Anadarko, presided 
at the punch bowl. Mrs. Paul 
Witherspoon of Oklahoma C i t y ,  
twin sister of the bride, - a n d  
Miss Wanette Wallace registered 
guests. Others assisting were Mrs. 
Hobart Jameson, Ernest Spears, 
D. R. Vaniman and Mrs. N o l a  
Douglas of Sayre.

The couple will establish a home 
in Manchester, N. H., where Sgt. 
Ellington is stationed with the 
U. S. Air Force.

Programs On Prayer Presented At 
Christian CWF Meeting Here

Programs on prayer were pre
sented at the Wednesday meeting 
of the Christian Women’s Fellow
ship of the First Christian church. 
Program participates included 
Mrs. Leland Finney, "Theology of 
Prayer;”  Mrs. D. V. Burton, 
"Philosophy of P rayer;" Mrs. 
Burl Graham, "Practice of .Pray
er.”

Mrs. Morris Enloe opened the 
meeting with a prayer, and Mrs. 
H. J. Pickett conducted the meet
ing. Mrs. R. A. Mack dedicated 
the clothing to be sent to the 
Juliette Fowler Home for Easter.

Mrs. Finney read the opening 
sefipture and Mrs. Pickett closed 
the meeting with the missionary 
benediction.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Lula Purdy, C. H. Wood 
J. F. Meers, A. A. Tiemann, H.R 
Kees, Jim Cunningham, B e r t  
Stevens, Glen Nichols, Emory 
Noblitt, H. G. Roberts, J-a c k 
Williams, H. H. Tyler, Ralph De-

MRS. A LA N  GREEN 
(News Photo)

Young English Couple Enjoying 
Extended Visit In United States

Butterfly Apron

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Look "pretty as a picture" in 

or out of the kitchen in this 
easy-to-moke apron. T h i s  frilly 
charmer is set off with an em
broidered butterfly pocket With 
potholder to match.

Pattern No. 64'5 contains tis
sue pattern, material require
ment:, sewing and finishing di
rections; hot iron transfer, color

Mrs. Alan Green, who is about 
to complete a six-month visit in 
the United States, will return to 
her home in Ashford, England, 
soon, and she’ll take with her 
many pleasant memories of people 
and places she’s known in this' 
country — especially the memory 
of the Panhandle of T e x a s  
which reminds her of parts of 
England.

"E xcept.”  she laughs, " Y O U  
Texans have miles and n.iles of 
on* type of countryside, and at 
home there's just a mile or two 
of moors, then woods, and we 
don't have the immense space 
you have here.”

That’s just one of a number 
of differences Mrs. Green and 
her husband have found in this 
country and theirs since they 
arrived here last October. Mr. 
Green is a Cambridge graduate 
and is here on a  graduate scholar
ship which is under the auspi- 
cies of the Mutual Security Agen
cy, an off-shoot of the Marshall 
plan. H u y  went first "to t h e  
University of Michigan, and after 
the semesttr ended, visited Chi
cago, then established a temporary 
home in Bartlesville, Okla. They 
lived in Oklahoma City a month 
and are to be In Pampa two weeks 
during which time Mr. Green 
will be associated with Cities Serv
ice.

Despite-  the many differences, 
the Greens feel "very  much at 
home”  in Pampa and are enjoy
ing every minute of what they 
feel ia just an extended vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Davies are 
their host and hostess In Pampa, 
and are seeing that the English 
couple see everything of interest 
in this area. Several social gath
erings are planned to introduce 
the couple here.

Mrs. Green was a guest at the 
local AAUW meeting this week, 
and answered many questions on 
English schools. Prior to her 
marriage she was a teacher, and 
substituted after her marriage. 
She plans several tours of Pampa 
schools and is anxious to see how 
the English system compares to 
the system here.

"Reform s are going on con
stantly in England's educational 
system ," she explained, "but our 
young men and women finish 
college at about the same age 
they do In this country. We have 
only three years of college, but

Batwing Sleeves 
For Spring Accent

SANFORIZED
BROADCLOTH

BLOUSE

01 White 
0  Lime
•  Lilac
•  Gold 
%  Navy
•  Red

Your sleeves are wing
ed . . .  Poeketa prettily 
tacked. BMneetone M i 
buttons. Mses »t to 88.

Read Mall Orders tat 
B *  O Hosiery ftliop 

l#l N. Cnyler 
Pumps, Texas 

Add He Postage. v: 
B o  «  tops, Please 1

101 North Cuyier 

Pompo, Texas

chart and tltch illustrations.
Send 26c In COINS, y o u r  

name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (The 
Pampa News), 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 36, N. Y.

Anne Cabot's New Album of 
Needlework is chock-fult of grand 
designs, plus exciting features 
and a gift pattern printed in 
the book. 26 cents.

the last two years o f English 
high school seem to be equivalent 
to the freshman year of college 
here. Children go to infant’s 
school from five to seven years, 
and at seven they go . on to 
junior school and here their real 
education begins. In the infant 
school, however, they do learn 
their sums, learn to r e a d  and 
count.

"A t eleven years, the academic 
students go to grammar school 
and those with technical knowl
edge or skill with their hands, 
go to art or skill schools. Others 
go to the modem school which 
gives an education up to 15 

• years.”
Mr. and Mrs. Green are liv

ing: in an apartment here, and 
she is enjoying doing her market
ing. In England, women still face 
rationing of meat, eggs, butter, 
cooking fat, sugar, tea and mar
garine. Soap was r e c e n t l y  re
moved from the ration list.

"Our markets are separata at 
home,”  she explained, "and we 
make a trip to the butcher’s, 
the bakers, and the green shop. 
We register with one butcher 
and must buy all our meat there.

The "super-mart”  is a delight 
to Mrs. Green and she’s also 
impressed with the laundermats. 
She is surprised American wo
men think refrigeration is a ne
cessity. She has a refrigerator 
in her own home in England, 
but it is not a common thing.

"Y ou Americans keep y o u r  
homes so warm, too,"’ she said. 
"W e don’t heat our houses in 
England. There Is so little fuel 
we always wait until about 4 p.m. 
to light the fire. We wear warm 
clothing while doing our house
work and keep busy to keep 
warm.

Furniture, clothing, a u t o m o 
biles and m any other products 
are much more expensive in Eng
land than here, but Mr. and’ Mrs. 
Green believe the homes are less 
expensive.

The English wages are far be
low this country’s. Mrs. Green 
pointed out she earned more as 
an unskilled clerk at the Uni
versity of Michigan than she did 
as a, teacher in England.

About $60 a month is a good 
wage for English girls.”  she i-aid.

Mrs. Green will sail on the 
Queen Elisabeth during the Eas
ter holiday,* but Mr. Green will 
remain in this country until the 
fall. They spent last Christmas 
In Montreal with one of Mrs. 
Green’s four sisters, and have 
covered a lot - of miles. M r, and 
Mrs. Green have also i^ iveled  
extensively In Europe. She visit
ed France In 1938 under an ex
change system wlch enabled her 
to learn the French Janguag 
She lived

of a French family, and took' a 
young French gtrl back to Eng
land to live in her home for 
six weeks.

But for all their travels, the

pee, C. H. Mundy, Doyle Hopper, 
Bert Kiser. Max Presnell, L o u  
Roberts, Oscar Fraser, J. R. 
Moore, Dale Pinson, Luke Savage 
and Mmes. Finney, Pickett, Mack, 
Burton, Graham and Enloe,

To Mrs. Frank Shotweu — new 
Red Cross executive secretary.

D ip s  D o r  DasítS
(Reaaers are invited la aend la 

household tips which may he a sav
ins in either time, money or enerxy).

Sewing on material that ravels—  -------  .raveis, tne ...... “  ----- .— —
English visitors are anxious tff eamIy may be slmP,ifled if you 
make <the trip to New Mexico’s cut an old candle wlth y ° « r 
Carlsbad Caverns this week end shears. The wax from the candle 
with Mr. and Mrs. Davies. will sticlt t0 the blades and a 

They feel they will like New lilt,e of the wax will remain on 
•— a—  * .. . — the material, preventing it fromMexico just as they have liked 

most everthing else about t h e  
United States. They like the cli- 
mate, living conditions, people, 
customs—and Mrs. Green even 
likesjsgmr fashion trends. So much 
so, m fact, that she’s going back 
to England with a strictly Amer
ican “ poodle hair-cut!”

raveling.

Try using your child’s - toy wa
gon to pull along the pails, soap 
and clothes yoti need for wall
washing or other housecleaning 
routines. You’ll have less lifting, 
less stooping and less dripping.

MISS GLORIA KENNEDY 
(Clarence Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kennedy, 625 N . Cuyier, 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Gloria, to Mr. Robert Irving West- 
macott of Midland. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, P. 
T .  Westmacott of Nowata, Okla. Vows will be exchanged 
April 5 at 7 p.m. in the chapel of the Broadway Church 
of Christ in Lubbock.

Don’t sun your furs before send
ing them to the furrier for stor
age in the spring. Long exposure 
to hot sun has a tendency to fade 
certain furs.

Pulled-out shoulder straps on 
slips ofter take pieces of th gar
ment with them. Mend these by 
setting in little diamond’ or tri
angular shaped patches._____

FAS
9

• FI 

Q U A L IT Y

60-Gauge 
15-Denier

NYLON
W ITH  DARK HEEL & FOOT

New Spring Shade#! Sheer Leveiineeet Sleek up at Ihie 
irresistable price! Sixer • 1-2-11*

1 0 1  N o r t h  C u y le -  

P o m p o , T e x e s

217 N. CUTLER PHONE 801

SAVE NOW ON FASHIONS FOR ’ THE ' ENTIRE* FAMILY'«

Wards PrefEaster Specials
„  SPECIAL PURCHASE 7-14 SUIT

®  Usually 7 .98. An outstanding buy for Easter ¿"¿u rn  
in crease-resistant rayon and acetate. Smart §  , z ~ 7  
in navy with rad or white, and gray with rad. ✓

SPECIAL PURCHASE 3-6X  COAT
(?) Usually 10.98. O n ly  a  special buy makes

this low price possible. All virgin wool covert. 8 . 9 /
Rayon lined. Choice of spring navy, rod, aqua.

REG. 4.98 BLACK PATENT PUMPS
©  For children, misses—  Better Q u a lity  Rod j .  

land* »or Easter dress-up w e a r— reduced 2 2 %  3 . 0 0  
fur 8. event. Durable leather soles. 8 V i-3 .

SPECIAL PURCHASE NYLON SLIP
(D Only a special purchase makes this law price 

possible. Run-proof 4 0  denier nylon with rich 3 . 4 4  
nylon trims. In white. Sizes from 32 to 40.

REG /1.39 FRAME HEEL NYLONS
0  Carol Brent 15 denier, 60  gauge Nylons—
block or brown frame heels. First quality, full- • | Q y

fashioned. N ew  spring shades. Sizes 8/z to 11.

R E G /2.98 MISSES' SKIRTS
F  You save nearly $1 when you buy two — or
43c on each purchase. Novelty suitings, rayon, $  C
rayon-acetate, plcalay cottons. $3.25 Bach

' REG. 2.98 PERMA-FIT SHIRT
(5) Carefully styled for proper fit. Sanforized, 

com bed cotton broad cloth . N o n -w ilt co llar 2 . 0 /  

always looks neat. Neck sizes from 14 to 17.

REG. 98 c TRIM NYLON BRIEFS
0  N o w — at our lowest price. Ron-proof 15 

denier Nylon Briefs. Beautiful trims of nylon 8 4 C 
lace, embroidery. Six pretty colors. All sizes.
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PICTUR ES

)1

Oakland Naval Supply Depot. Oakland. CaL

R I B B O N  C O W  N —FIvf hundred yard* of one-inch white 
satin ribbon stitched onto llfht canvas form the (own of artist 
Georgle Spencer for her marriage to Lionel Newman in London.

' C O P P I N C ’ A M O U T H F U L  —  A Stripped-down H-19 helicopter Is pulled Inlo a huge 
C -lli Globemaster at Westover Field, Mass. It is being flown to Korea for rebcue work. •„

N A U T I C A L  M A T E R I E  L—Mrs. Marian Enright holds 
books showing wide range of reading material provided for V: S. 
Navy personnel by Oakland, Cal.. Naval Supply Center Library.

¡ ' W E L L .  B O W L  ME  O V  E R ! ’ - These rejuvenated 
bowling pins invite comment as they hang in drying racks after 
being reflnished and coated with plastic in Kansas City. Me.

T R Y I N C  H A N D
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, on 
an eld spinning wheel duri

O N  I N D I A N  W H E E L -
a tour of India as a state guest, tries
— visit le Marijan colony. New Delhi. »  .  .  .  .  _P R I N C E L Y  F A L L »  Prince and commoner alike suffer 

indignities when they venture on skis and Swedish Crown Prlnce0  
'Carl Gustaf Is no exception during practice near Stockholm.

i f e - - ■ ■
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A R M !  I A N  B A L L E T »  Dancer* Tonya
i  Kawthen and Concetto Dome (left to right» of Armenian* 

rsctlcc In New Teck before starting nation-wide tour.
N O T E S  T O  PASSER!
diftruliy identifying the his

S T E E L  B O S  S— sir John 
Green (above), M. is new chair
man of British Iron and Steel 
Corporation, nationalised steel 
industry, succeeding Stephen 

J. L. Bardie who resigned.

N O F L I C  H T  Y F R I E N D S H I F -C a t  and blackbird of Mrs. Harold M. Rial get along 
well In Yakima, Wash. Both eat cooked meat aai^ l j L ^ j w i w  but bird also gets birdseed.

J O C K E Y  R U N S  T O  A R T  -  Jockey Bill Pearson, 
whose hobby Is collecting primitive and pre-Columbian art, holdsg 
one of pieces as his wife, Queta, looks on at Pasadena, Cal., home.

T O  A N E W  H O M E . S i U / t .  Linuel Vssel. of Clay, 
ton. Okla., and his Japanese wife, pose with twin daughters. 

Charlene and Charlotte, at Seattle, on arrival from Japan.

m u  jagi  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f l i

mmm&Sstm
■ i

A ‘< ;\

-

" Z >,*>

C H A N C I N C  L E N S E S
—fa t Allen shews glasses de
signed With Interchangeably 
•m n tenses for

« ■ ■ l i  night us*. 1st theemesse

A K |  W A Y  P OR T O M O !  RO W - E l e v e n - i  
N . H ., Outing C lub, shows form In
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Navy Develops New Device To Test Human Reactions
Sy J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

TESECIW E L L . M IS S  SMART. 
W H AT W O ULD YÜU 
D O ? WHEN! I  T E L L  Í 
HIM HE ALWAYS J
SAYS, 'AW , I------------
I'M O M EY 

GUMMA BE J  
im  t h e  /  uftyfL,

HOUSE A v
MI NUT E. ' “/ / '  I

ECS A D , TWU5SS / A  CAPI
FOR. TH E  P R O D U C T.'1 H _  __________
H * 6  R E A C H E D  TH & 'S TA G E  W H E R E > 
v  T M  P R E P A R IN G  TO  R«5 UP A  

J W ORKING ATODEL- F R O M  T H IS  ) /  
■ V  O E S IS N  t  — *• UM/ A T  LEA S T IT 

71 WILL PLANT IN M A R T H A 'S  
v — A MIND TH &  ID E A  TH A T I 'M  

V  gU6V, AND SH E W O N 'T
______ ¡1 BU ZZ ABOUT M.V EARS)

, W ITH /  
V 6ILLV V  
’» m e n i a l  
CHORES/y

HO W A R E  YOU j | f  
COM ING W l T H ^ y f  
1U& TU C R AW AV  
TIE  FO R  CHRONIC  
G R A V Y  DROOLERS  
A B O U T R E A D Y  

y TO  FLO O D  
J THE <.—  . 1 
M A R K ET/

W E L L , f p  N EV ER  HAN G  
MV COAT T H E R E  X )  SHOW  
HIM A  B A P  EX A M P LE / HE 
O N L Y  W IPEP H IS  F E E T  ON  
nr AN D  C L O S E D  H ALF O F  
IT  O U T S ID E — HE'D HAVE 

s  h u n g  H IS  COAT ON TH IS  
V S P O U T IF 1 HADN’T  H AP  
\  T H E  K E T T L E  BOILING.'

ROLLER
INSIDE THE 
HOLLOW T IB  
KNOT PULLED

T H A T  u p  in t o
ROLLS KNOT 

T i e  UP ¿U
L IK E  ,WINDOW

SHADE V r  !dBK T -s h e  _> o u i« ; T
C O M E  A  LON G ■" 

W A V  SIN CE WE FI&ST 
S A W  HEW SITTIN G  ON 
PO U R  P L A T T IW E S  IN
T H E  JU N K  Y A R D .'. .....
v. S TA R T HEW UP »

’ ALL P E A C rv ^  
F O R  T H E  

C h r i s t e n i n g
J A N  W O N  , 

.T H E  T O S S  •

W A IT  U N TIL  W E

© O U T  
6 E T  OtJ 
T H A T  

1H0U5H*

.3.10
CT.R.WILLia m gWHY M O TH E R S  G E T  GRAY

acuca M-ao 1 ».»•««kt ByiÀiwiitr, lite.
TORSO, TH E  M OD ELS  
TERRIFIC! I  M EAN  IT
LOOKS J U S T  LIKE,__ _

ME! HAW, J  
■MT HAW----- r - * \

WHO DO SOU A PROBABLY >— . 
SUP P O SE— ? /  TH E  MAN TO

____S  SEE MB ABOUT
C D T TH E  BALLET LES - 

( SONS. HE SAID HE 
W  W AS COM ING r - r ^  

TONIGHT J

I'M STAYIN' UPSTAIRS. * ' 
I  D O N 'T W AN T A N YB O D Y  

TO  SEE ME— N O T EVEN  
.  A  B A LLB T  STUDENT.' ^

C W G W O O R  Y O U  
■ A L L  O U T  O F  
' S  B P E A T H  y—*

■ THAT Î>POVES 
I'M STILL YOUNG, 
’ DOESNT i t ? r

^  I PACED 
WOODLEY HOME 
>■ FROM THE - 

BUS STOP, AND 
}  I BEAT HIM y-

I  NEVER BACKED 
UP FOR ANY FO O L!

B Y  G O L L Y ,  
A L W A Y S  D O

...BUT YOU’LL 
HAVE TO / 
, W O R K  J
L FOR IT/ /

I'D AGREE TO  THIS > --------S . ’COURSE WE
VENTURE IF I  X  AW, WE V  DON'T/ IT'S 
WAS SURE THE /  DON’T FfGGEK\ BEYOND 
GOLD YOUSEEKl „TO HI-JACK / BELIEF 
COULD BE HAD ANYBODY /  YOU’D 
1 H O N E S T L Y . ! s '  THINK U5 
^  EACH A
:7Sr7?TLS J  TH IE F .'/

WEUll . ALL \ _____
RIGHT,...I 'LL/ " ' '  
SEND YO U/ ATTABOY, 
WHERE (  DOC, NOW 
THERE'S I YOU’R E , 
LOTS OF (S TALKIN'/

X GOLD.' A  ,  /

WORK?
WHERE?

F IN TH E  „ ^  
SOLD FIELDS OF 
CALIFORNIA) ,

Cop'- 19ft. bv v:»a feoij»»

DlDM'T I  HEAR YOU SCREAM 
WHEN YOU WENT OUT TO 
GET MV OVERNIGHT CA5E ? 
OH, DEAR I THAT'S NOT J  

THE ONE I —

A BURGLAR WAS 
AFTER ONE O F  
YOUR TIRES! IVE 
CALLED TH'POLICE, 
AND— HEAVENS, 

V  WHAT'S THAT?u

BUT THERE THUR R Y... SET IN WITH THAT 
WASN’T TIME I BAG OF DOPE. NICK! NO 
TO GET OUR I TIME TO OUIBBLE ABOUT A 
GARAGE d o o r v flim sv  WOODEN DOOR! 
KEY FROM TH’ ^
LANDLADY. S fe i

GOOD HEAVENS! YOU'RE THIS IS J U S T  SPITEFUL,
WOW.. HE'S GOING z iW t
OUT AND MAIL IT / / THE WAY W  
, REGARDLESS.. / / HUMANS ^  
W -  ..... - y y c - V  GET WORKED 
0%, V t W /  "/k UP OVER MUTTi 
2% BURNS ME »
' I  f  X UP.

IT WON’T  HELP DEFEAT 
TH A T  ORDINANCE. AND  
. ANYWAY, YOU DON'T 
i KNOW THIS MR. LAKE. , 
HE MIGHT BE A  r -r ^ C  

„ LAWYER AND J  < /2 L  
' — i SUE YOU. /  I > 7 *

NOT GOING TQ SEND TH/S 
LETTER TO TH E  PAPER. IT'S  
I PERSONAL..YOU HARDLY , 
\ MENTION THE DOG LAW. J

UiWfcSTMtWX
LONG ENOUGH TO GET A SUN TAN WAS EVER 
, IF YOU CONTINUE TO IGNORE /OREAT ENOUGH 
OUR COACHS SIGNALS/,,. J l  TO OVERRIDE . 

L. HIS MANAGER,
HOT EVEN T K  

’SASE*NIMS«LF, 
- — r  ■ V M M  A  and  Mu l c h

V T j ä b v L  HUGGINS % 
£ K L . .  .  PROVED J

„.NOW CO 
AND TAKE 
► YOUR 
SHOWER ^  
BEFORE I
REALLY
GET HOT/

■  LISTEN, TUBBINS, AND 
A. G ET THIS STRAIGHT,«, 

YOU MAY HAVE BEEN TH* 
KINGPIN IN AUNKINVIUE, . 
BUT HERe YOU'RE JU S T f  
ANOTHER ROOKIE/.,. >

I HOPE HE W  THAT'S JUST IVHAT ] 
DOESN’T TRY ^  1 TOLD HIM/ HE A  

TO CRAWL OUTOfN WAS PRETENDING 
IT, MICKEV-HE'P J THAT HE’D WRENCHED 
NEVER LIVE IT HIS BACK/ ¿ A  

t-v d o w n /

r  HE WAS,EH?/ OH.SURE/SOTHIS 
WELL,YOU A. MORNING HE SAID 

CONVINCED HIM >HE WAS GOING OVER 
THAT HE COULDN’T J TO NICK COVINO „  
GET AWAY WITH / AGAIN -  TO TAKE 1 
ANYTHING LIRE A FEW MORE J
THAT, DIDN'T YOU LESSONS/yf

NICK HAS 60NE 
DOWN TO 

„FLORIDA/ i
CAN'T HOLD 'EM MUCH LONGER, 
BUT WE'VE ■STILL G O T  A CHANCE... 
WHEN I  Y E L L , JUMP TO  ONE SIDE 
. . .  D O N 'T L E T -T H E  POISON MEN 

> T o w y (iV * p u ! ______^

NEVER MIND.
J U M P !  i ft EXTINGUISHER STRIKES THE 

iRBON-NTTRO&EN m en .  an 
MAZIN6  THING HAPPENS—

WEU,MICKEY Y  HE'S TERRIBLYn t U i l T H L n u  V  n f c w  iw n n ip i .1

•WHAT DID PHIL I  WORRIED,SERGEANT/
HAVE TO SAT 4  HE KNOWS HE'S CM 
LBOUT THE BIG fk. A SPOT/^— '

I  / X C H O U >
. L----- î-v6TU D Y,
ULON'Tj B U T
---------p *  T H IS
r -------1 W A S  AH
AWFULTOUGHV

W E  HAD T O  D R AW  A  PICTURE 
AND EXPLAIN TH E  WORKINGSOf 
A WATER PUVIP. W ELL.,1 DREW  
TH E  PICTURE, B U T I  DIDN’T  J—  
KNOW  H O W  T H E  P U M P  F l  
W ORKED, S O — j -------- : ’

I DREW A  SIGN HANGING ON 
IT WHICH SAID, "PUMP OUT r 
-----------7/-------1 OF O R O eR /W

JEFF ITOLO 
Y O U T O  S TO P  „ 

)  THOSE ( f  
( PUNCHES.')/:

r  You DIDN'T  
SEE ANY OF  

'EM S E T  B Y  
ME.DID You?

CREEPERS/ I  HOPE I CHON’T
F L U N K  M V  P H Y S IC S  I-------- '
EXA/Y1 TODAY, r

S o  be rr/ BUT w e o o t r  I mum \ W ell. 
♦MNT a  STAMP«*, s o  ) rr I BE AS 
you've gotta swear /  i s / / o u t e r  
TD C U M  UP/ A Z 2 T

» WE WONT HAVE 1Ö G A S -H IM  
IL£S$ He TALKS IN H S
S L E E P /  ----------------------<fT7“

aLrwrr 4* j» n r v v «  w'tc» i
OUT OF' A L O T O 'O T H M  ^ _____^TGTUFF, CICERO/
r lV; . ' f  *. 1 H o w M A N Y ,

ÜLL be working- part
ners IN IMIS DEAL/

S  X A  WINE
I  ».OH.OH/WARBLING OP 1 

r F « S T  R O B IN  P

Ipy/ITT S/s R- '/A

f 7¿ñ
fi m
â V  1-*rl

& & / / g <$k \!ü£



eVERy TIME ME QMES 
SOMETWlNS o u t  he 

ASKS you TO DO SO*E- 
1MNS TOR m*4«»0UO ,  
ItolKrTMSHlS rrr/- 
 ̂OVN STUFF Kfi Y fn  

VJAS GMnK

O M A -P B U O L S . R 68 0N S  /M I 
CUP9-TWERC YWfe, H.4ZEL'
0 M ,8 y  t m e  v w y -  w il l  x x j  ^ 
T7PK UP-4 C0UPU5 OF *4  
l e t t e r e  to r  mbt MY Y  

CLUB «  M\AHG A CAUCE J  
AM l V  oWiraWANl>»>/
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(She P a m p a  B a lls  Kears
Classified ada ara accepted until 9 

a.m. tor weekday publication on eaine 
day Mainly About People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline ior. Sunday paper 
—Ciaaaifled ada 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa Nona will not be re- 
sponsible (or more than one day on 
errora appearing in thia laaue. Call in 
Immediately when you tlnd an error 
haa been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate — 92.10 per line per 
month |no copy change).

(Minimum ad three i-point lines.)
1 Day — 23c per line
2 Day»—22c per line per day.
2 Daya—lie per line per dor.
4 Daya—16u per line per day.
9 Daya—16a per line per day.
C Daya—l*o per line per day 
7 Daya (or longer)— Wo per line 

per day,

I  Personal
ALCOHOLIC Anonymoue meete each 

Thursday night 1:00 o’clock, baae- 
ment. Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

’ LABOR —
Labor, the symbol of man's 

Punishment;
Labor, the secret ot man's 

Happiness. _______________
MkeUy Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Pha. 2832 -  Nit# 758 Ml W. Brown

Mala Halp Wonted
W F Ñ É E D  A  M A N ! f

We have an opening In our or
ganisation for a man between 25 
and 45 who la honest, sober and 
ambitious who wants to work for 
a growing company. Good salary 

plus cost-of-living bonus, bee 
m DON BOYD
Su n s h i n e  d a i r y

71« AV. Foster
22 Femol« Help Wonted .22
WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owene 

Cafe. 8hlft 6 p.m. to 2 a.nl. Apply 
In person. 304 AV. Foster.

Small Servel Special
NEW  4 CU. FT. APT. SIZE

Originally priced at $222.50

- N O W  $169.50

and your old refrigerator 
— Discount if no trade-in— ■

29-A Shoe Repairing 29 A THOM PSON HARDWARE 
M ACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
30 Scwmq 30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button holeH made, »kirt hem
ming:. plain Hewing: 2nd house E. ot 
Church of Christ, Let or». Ph. 4151.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
50 TON of  new steel (or sale. 3/1« 

Inch thick, 5 ft. x 10 ft.: 12 gauge 
4 ft. x 10 ft. Price 10c per pound. 
Eli C&sada. Ph. 1210. 1308 E. Fred
erick.

32 Rug C leaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS, Ph 4160 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your, Home

Radio Lab
T í a WKINTS RADIO LAB. Phi 3f  

Call ua for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Seta. ____________

U Ï B
717 W

PAMPA RADIO 
8a1ea and Servios 

Foster Phone 46

M Y  TASK

35 Plumbing and Heatinq 35
FOR A LI* YOUR Plumbing; Needs.

Call JOE'8  PLUMBING CO. _ ------- ------------5------ ----------------
715 av. Foster___  Ph. 558 7 0 Musical Instrument* 70

FOR SALE:
One bedroom auite 
One Living room suite 
One yellow plastic platform rocker 

ne (AVell-bulld-Brand) Apartment 
Range

One 7 ft. Frlgldaire 
Range and refrigerator, like new. 

Very reasonable. Good condition 
CALL 3470-AV

GOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price *76.

JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
846 AVewt Foster _______ Phone 554

B. F. Goodrich Store
S. Cuyler________________Ph.108 211

To love aomeune more dearly 
Every day.

To help a wandering child 
To find hi» way.

To ponder o’er a noble thought 
And pray.

Altd »mile when evening falls 
This 1» my is»k .

Air Conditioners 36
UES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, r tr-coudi Honing 
Phone 102____________320 W. Klngsmlll

371

. Torpley Music Store
Spinets, Grand», Small Uprights 

Also Ured Plano« 950 up. 
m  N. Cuyler Phon« «Î0

Refrigeration

To follow truth as blind men 
Seek for light.

To do my best irom dawn of day 
Till night.

To keep my heart fit 
Dor Hi» holy sight.

And answer when rie calls 
This la my task

And then, my Saviour by and by 
To meet

When faith hath made her task 
On earth complete.

And lay my homage at the 
Maater'a feet.

AVItnln the jasper walla —
This crown» my task.

Special Notice*

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gaa Ranges. We 
rent floor sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

NEW AND USED PIANOS
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 AVilllston Phone S6S2
3 Blkw. East of Highland Gen. Hosp.

73Flower* -  Bulbs
38 A Carpenter Service 38 A New Shipment Just Arrived

WAR IN INDO-CHINA— French Viet Nam forces move purpose
fully through an artillery blasted rebel village in the bitterly 
contested Hanoi area of Indo-China. Operation “Crachin”  resulted 
in death of 500 Viet Minh troops, and casualties to more than 1000.

WE MAKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S AVESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
WANTED: 100.(ty0 Rata to kill, with 

Ray's Rat Killer Warfarin Ac Squill, 
50c Ac 91.25. Clyde's Pharmacy

Monuments
Pampa Monument Co.

AVe Don’t Limit Prices 
We will build you a monument for 

the price you want to spend
Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 

601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
_________ »4 HOURS A DAT
MONUMENTS And Marker». Priced 

937.60 to 96.000. We make them. 
Fort Granite Ac Marble Co. 938 AV. 
Francis. Ph. 6246

""0NLY 43.96- PER GALLON
Latex Safin Finished Interior Paint 

JOHNSON'S PAINT STORE 
529 8. Cuyler Ph. 1S50

CARPENTER REPAIR — No Job too 
large or too small. Phone 1591-AV or 
519 8 . Somerville.______________

40 Moving -  Transfer
ROY FREE, moving, hauling, 

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

lean of experience la your guarantee 
of l etter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
lU C K 'S  TRANSFER. Insured, focal 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 H. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED -  INSURED 

Phone *57 — 526 —  3429-W
and hauling, tree 

laity. Call 2t84 or 
‘  - - - - -  Craven.

Bush and Climbing Roses, Hedging, 
evergreens, flowering shruba, glad- 
iola bulbs, 65c dozen.

LEGO NURSERY 
809 8. Ballard Ph. 868
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 

cut flowers, pot plants, designs.
901 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

81Poultry
H O T PRICES

ON STARTED CHICKS
Groy County Feed & Hotchery 
83 Form Equipment 83
FORD Tractors sell for leas than 

any other 2-plow tractor. Pitta 
FarVn Equipment. 527 AV. Brown.

Lo c a l  moving
Ing a apéela _ 
Curley Boyd. «04 B.

trimming 
I59W. S B

41 Nursery
RfeLtAfetft'AA^dSfAV would like 2 

small children to keen daya In 
Christian home. Ph. 4172-W.

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W . Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CÖT 

International parta .  Service 
812 W. Brown Phone I860

Transportation

PLAY HOUSE NURSERY. 
Christy. Ph. 5129.

. 600 K. 86-A Baby Chicks 86-Á

L T  
Livestock. 

1*19 Coffee, Tex. 600 N.

42 Painting. Paper
i n :

Painting 
Dwight

Hng.
_ DYÄR 
and Papering

Phone

42

10 Lost end
LOST: Lady a tan tipper pu

talnlng billfold, driver's liceità* and 
pictures, would finder please k e e p  
money and mall purae to Mrs. Lot- 
tla Murray. Briscoe. Texas.________

IT  Finonciol TT

K
117

Financial
W. WATERS- Ins
K. Klngsmlll Phom

Agency
es 339-147*

13 Business Opportunity 13

iTHREE COES INTO 0NE?-Sen. Paul Douglas. (D -Ill.) . tries to 
[pour three glassfulls of water into one glass, and thereby gets a 
'copy of President Truman’s Economic Report, on which the glaae 
rests, all wet. Douglas, a former professor, performed the “experi
ment” for Treasury Secretary John W. Snyder during a Congres
sional hearing. He was dramatizing his belief that large-scale 
purchase of Government bonds by the Federal Reserve System  
causes higher prices by expanding bank credit. The surplus water 
~~ > represents extra bank credit, which can’t be contained.

THE SOUTHERN CLUB, a complete 
nil* club, ballroom, bar and living 
quarters la for lease to reliable 
married couple. April 1st. 1958. See 
owner on premise« for all details.

$300.00 Monthly 
Spare Time

Refilling and collecting money from 
our flve-cent High Grade Nut ma
chine» In this area. NO SELLING. 
To qualify for work you must have 
car, references, and I600.ee cash. 
Immediately available. Devoting 6 
houre a weak to businese, your end 
on percentage of collections should 
net up to 9300 00 monthly, with 
very good possibilities of taking 
over full time. Income Increasing 
accordingly. Othar Taxes territor
ies and surrounding state» also 
available. For Interview. Include 
phone In a p p l i c a t i o n  to Box 

"Superior'1 % Pampa Newt, 
_____________Pampa. Texas____________

14 INSURANCE 14
for Automobil« Liabili

ty Insurance
■BE B. B. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Inaurane«. Ph. 941, 109 N. 
Frost.

Whan ordering changes mad« _ on

I our ads. Office hour* 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Ad takers on duty during 

these hour a  The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call «69—Classified

[6  D ir t ,  S o n d , G ro v e l 4 6
CAft¥«k'B SANp AND GKa ViSl "  
Drive wav mat* rial and top soil. 

FartllIter, 111 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard Wot* 47
YARD Sc aAhbrfN~f5LOWEN5 

Rota tiller or Plow .
Ph. 1519-W-l. A. W. FRAZIER

GUY W. JAMBfL DRIVEWAY. TOP 
S O I L .  CONCRETE W O R K .  
PLEASE CALL 4005 AFTER 6:00

kXPBRT PLOWING ft Garden work 
yards prepared. Shalhjr Johnson. 403

Free Chick Doy
M ARCH 21

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

88 Swaps and Trades

LET'S TRADE
M  & M  Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. W ill 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
CA LL 1766

103 Real Estafa Far Sala 103
BARGAIN

Leaving town, 2 bedrooms 
and large garage, on pav

ing. Was $7850, now 
$7,000. Ph. 1831.

NEW  3 BEDROOM

G. I. HOME
On Tignor in Littleton Addn. 
$300 down $275 loan expense

White House 
Properties

Across from Post Office

3 6 .1. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and both
9100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

9234 LOAN COST 
LOW MONTHLY PtAYMENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

718 N. Somerville Ph. till
Large 5 room, attached ga-

rage, Hamilton ...................  918,000
8 bedroom and double garage,

N. Chlraty. Will trade on 8 
bedroom home.

Large 5 room. N. Somerville . .  911.000 
3 bedroom brick, large play 

room. Will take smaller house 
In trade.

Have 7 nice 8 A 4 bedroom bricks 
priced from 917.0U to l&o.ooo.

New 3 bedroom. Coffee St. . ,  111,600 
Lovely 7 room. Duncan St. . .  915.000

r V . o , 600

large a room, nireiy tui II, MCI ,  ,  
New I bedroom brick, and double 

garage, Fraser Addn. WUI take 
smaller house In trade.

Nice 8 bedroom, attached gai
N. Russell .......................  . .  --------
Business & Income Property

8 well located brick business build
ings. Good buys. Several small apart

ment houses. Close In.
Good Buys in Farms

320 Acre wheat farm. *100 per aers. 
240 Acras Wheat Land 5 mil«« of 

l'amps was 9828.90. Pi lead for quick 
sale at *110 per acre.

240 Acre grass land. Gray County, 
940 per acre.

820 Acre row rrod Farm Whealar
County. *65 per «ora.

Lots
Hava nice 76 ft. lot. 1*00 block Hamil

ton gt.. *1600.
140 ft. frontage on East Brown.
TOlfR0**LIBBING» APPRECIATED 

OWNER LEAVING Immediately
will »el! equity In 4 
niched house. *29 8. 
4428-M. _____________

____ unfur-
Barnes. Ph.

FOR SALE: Large Furnished apart
ment house or home, nice location- 
Lota and acreage optional. Ph. 3419J

NICE-  2 bid room- on Coffee ft . Own
er has permitted us to Uke *1400 
down plus loan expense on this 
property for a short time only. See 
any of our sales personnel.
Let us help you locals any type 

property you need.
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.

M. G. Elkins Realtors H. _V. Gordon 
Duncan Bldg. Pho. ■ 196-8444 

Malcolm Denson Pho- 3904-W
Irma McWright Pho. 4766
Helen Kslle* Pho. *177
Bob Elkins Pho. «*•
Ann Bearden Pho. S461-*
Harold Humphrey Pho. »1*8

GlUsple. Ph. 4143-M.
Y a r dr o t a t i l l E r

plowing. Ph. 
Green. 879-J.

Pop
and garden 

Jonas or J a y
89
W ÄR T

Wonted to Buy
T Ö — BUY — Used

typo gas broodor. Ph. 1977.

48 Shrubbery 48
LiTxiESt ftfeÒWBÌft* ttt t iW l rnÄ

mental nursery stock In ths SW. 
Bru<y Nursery, Alanread. PI». 1 -8 -1

50 Building Supptie* 50
---------c e m EH TTR Sd OSTs c S -

Concrete Blocks Callchs
Sand and Oraval 

SI* Price Street Phone 9481

92 Sleeping Rooms
Sl â ï n  

shower.
*07 S

c lBXñ

I comfortable rooms, noth or 
k Phons 9621. Marion Hotel. 
W. Foster.

dulet «looping 
N. Froot. VI

rooms, cio»e 
trglnla Hotel.In. 50«

Ph. 9648.___________________________ _
FOR MEN- o n l y , a clean room a n

$ 5
nr

Bicycle Shops

18
fTO

Beauty Shops 18
N(Vr TOO EARLY to  get that 

new permanent for Easter season. 
Call 1118 for appointment. HUIcreat

For Professional Cars of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
406 N. Christy Ph. 4160

107
i r

Violet's Beauty Shop
W. Tyng—Violet How «»-Ph. 3

Mole Help Wonted
sut
2 1

WANTED: Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, ene and half north, 
half west of KlngsmlH, H. L  Boone

B .'i kityoli A Tricycle 4hop 
Repairs and Parta 

*41 N. Banks Phone 860*

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whlekey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from 91.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

9 393
r o o M

Room and Board

Mattresses
A Bo A lib, lu nche«^£ecked.

1908 E. Frederic St. Ph
9 5  F u rn ith c d

TOUNO'S
Pick-up end

118 N.

MATTRESS FACTORY 
delivery service 

Hobart Phone *141

A p a rtm e n t*  9 5

, a4? r « :  prl*

ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.
Pickup - DeUvery *17 Foster, Ph. 982

Curtains6 2 £  ___________________________
Cu r t a in s , washed, starohea and 

stretched. Also table clothe. 212 N. 
Davis, Mr# Metochs. Ph. 2*6*

43 Laundry 63
ftY R T y - C fcW D trf H stp-tfr.g.tty 

and finlah. One day service, w e t

3 ROOM Furnished
vats bath, garage,_____________ _ _ _

2 AND 3 ROOM Apartments, electric 
boxes, table top stoves, lnner»prlng 
mattresses. Kills paid. 622 8. Bal
lard. Ph. 961«. _________

La RQE 2 ROOli Furnished apart-
■  Stent, near school. Tom's Place on 

East Freedrick.
La r g e - 1 r o o m

■  ment. Electric 
W . Craven.

§ a c h e l o h  a p a r VMe n t b  in

F u rn is h e d  a p a r t -  
refrlgerailon. 228

oe.
Ph. 8817.and dry wash. 001 %sr 

i d e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y
"W at Wash - Rough Dry" 

f  am . ta 9:80 p.m. Tusa Wed. Fri. 
Opea te 7 ito p.m. Mon. Thürs. 

Closed Saturday 
821 B. Atchison

room,
_____________rvllle.
AND iW O  

rtmsnts, electric
Gilllapie, Murphy Apts.

n furnished 
refrigeration.

OtONlkG DONE Inr the desen er plena 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fl v_____  _____ Jfully fl
Ished. *84 8. Wells. Phons 3549-W

Sä r E ä Rd —— _  Besam Laundry.a n « T s 3 f v s s r W 5

ment, also nice front sleeping 
adjoining bath. Sit 8. Some 

ONE AND 
apart nr 
111 N,

96 U n fu rn is h e d  A p o rtm e n f*  9 6
1 ROOM Unfurnished apartment. Bills 

paid. 110 N. Starkweather,
TWO 1 room efficiency unfurnished 

apartments with showsr. Clay
__Apartments. Ph. l *o - J.
9 7  F u rn is h e d  H ouses 97
ONE ROOM and small -----  -------

(small house) bills paid, gentleman 
preferred. 909 E. Francle. Ph. 4374J

¡El d e r l y  m a n  win share home
with settled quiet couple — Muet 
have good references. For further 
information, call at 110 N. Ward

103 VeeTEste»« For Sole 103
C  K  M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE
108 N. Wynne Ph. 1878

68 Household Goods 68
N EW TO N 'S  FUR N ITUR E

r » w~wm »daHotM E
Good condition. Must h 
appreciated. Ph. 1879-J.

Ph one 8*1 
Refrigerator 

he seen te be

usuo m a t t  AO w ash er s  W . M. LANE REALTY ¿0 .
849.91 up. terms —  118 E. Francis 
Rlnshart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1*44

For The Living Room 
Or Sun Porch

One Simmons Hide-A- 
Way Bed Sofa With 
Mattr«ss, 3 yrs. old $149.50 

One Simmons T ilt-A - 
Woy, 2 mas. old. Reg. 
$169.50, Now . . . .  $129.50 

One Studio Couch . . .  $ 29.50 
One Studio Couch . .  $ 15.00

15%  DOW N 
Convenient Term* 

Always Shop qt Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buy* 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furnituro Co.
Rho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A. ,
W ill Sell Equity For

$1850.40
All of this equity does not 
have to be paid cash at one 

.time.
i m m e d i a t e  POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph. 777

rphm iu ffw n
H ETH CÒ CK  and FERRELL

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
KIRKtfAM A KIRKHAM. Realtors

1704 Christine. Pn. 3392 or 3274 
For AU Types Real Estate 

CAftDS! ¿ARDS!
•'or Rent, For Sato. Posted, House 

tor Kent. Room for Ront. House tor 
8ale. Closed. Open. Suld and others, 
Itc each and 8 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Eisurance ft Heal Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 419*
Your Listings Appreciated

LOOK A T  TH IS
HOUSES OF ALL KINDS 
c  8800 down and ua. 

INCOME PROPERTY 
I Section Ranch, well Improved 

Other section«, and half sections 
near Pampa

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l f
LARGE 4 ROOM Mouse on 4 lotsT

10 ft. front. Located In Hollis, 
Okie., for sale. Priced 11600. See ¿ 3  
Duncan at American Court«.

240'ATRE FARM. *75 per acre. & 
14 miles north.H. K. Prater, 

miles esst Whseior, Te 
19« ACRE JOHNSON Orase farai,' 

fenced, bam and water. One gaa 
well %  irJneral». On gravel road, 
96500.---- terms. See Tom Mont
gomery, FftM Bank Bldg. Sham
rock. Texas.

113 Prop.-To Be-Moved 113
3 ROOM Modern house. Call 1*74^2  

before noon or after 4 p.m. K. B. 
Graham. Gulf-Marten Lense.

Î Ï4  Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1313 E. Prederie Ph. *441

116 Garages 116

Are You Investing?
If So, See This! ! !

3 bedroom home with 2 and 
3 room apartments, insulat
ed, excellent c o n d i t i o n .  
Now renting $165 month. 

North east part of town. 
Priced $13,500

STO N E-TH O M A SSO N
Real Estate —  Sales 

Ranches —  Farms —  Cattle
Residence Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building
f o r  s a l e  B V  OW nE S  

18 Room Apartment HoiUa 
Good Terms, - PH. .1197________

RENTAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE:

One 3 bedroom heme locat
ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 

•- Large business building. 
70 x 100 ft.
main part of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, one 4-room, 
two 8-room and one 8-room.
*10,600.

7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both sides. 
Priced *11.600.

1 bedroom horns and garage, 
90 ft. lot. Air conditioned. Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

W M . T . FRASER & CO.
Real Estate ft Insurance 

112 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1044

H. T. HAM PTON, Real Éstate
Offtca Duncan Residence
..Ph. 86* Bldg. 8441-J
Your Listings Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL • CAT* LB

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
”48 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

HÜGHE8IN V ESTMBNT- CORPr 
Rani Estate and Imana 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 89
B O O TH "-L A N  bR U M

Ph. 18*1 — Ph. Ml*
Nice 5 room efflloancy boms on Oar- 

land. Price 98000-81250 will hendía 
I nica lota on Uondon Street 
8 room duplex, close in. private baths

$1600.
4 Ro

0Ä ™

oom Modern House. $1850 win
L ^ * Y  I room home with ^  

on Hamilton St. Price 412.006.
4 room home. 12000 will handle 
8 bedroom. -1 baths, Bend lx. Duncan 
8 bedroom, $11,100, Somerville 
I room, garaga, fenced back yard, 

wash room. barbactM pit, N. Stark
weather. 110.600.

< room E. Klngsmlll, I 
4 room cloae In. $48*0. .
6 room E. Browning, 9*050,
4 room Christy, with garage. *6400.luum V illISlJi Wl

W« Approntata
R E ÏL jfS T A T ÎT ^ r& k in d ï 

White Dear Land Co. Phone 3378 
Ban Quill ____  Mickey Ledrlck
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

800 N. Faulkner Phone 1448
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

105m  Lota
Vljn^'^Desirable cornar lot In brasar

addition. 114 ft. frontage, «  
Mtnr Ellen ft Wh, .Call 1501-M,

HirooDiE’s
Wheel alignment and balancing 

810 W. Klngsmlll Phon« «

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brak« and Winch Sarvloe

BALDWIN’S! 'UAkAÒlf—  
SERVICE 18 OUR BUSINESS 

1«0I \V. RIPLEY______ PH. 398
117 Body Shops if f

TO M M Y'S  BÒDY SHOP
Foster Phon« 1048

FORD'S BODY SHOP
«Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobiles For Sei« 120

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.
188 N. Gray Phone 188
n i l  FORD CLtlâ doupe," loaded for 
- aale. See Glen Miller at Tom Rose 

Ford or call 141.
ï5s9 MOÎ>fei7 b Ü iè K  CcA.

may be seen at 629 S.
Bruce Wallace. 1380 or 
call 1962-R. "

OUP«
- Cu: 
>r all

for salé, 
yler. Call 
tar * p.m.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

GUNTER MOTOR CO'. Ph. 1714 for 
bast used car values in town. Car 
lot W. Wilks ft Sumner. Ph. 4498.

MoWlLLtAMh MOT0Ä COL 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

911 8. Cuyler Phone 8300

CORNELIUS M OTO R CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone 340________  31» W. FoeU*

N IM M O  NASH CO. 
Used Cor Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone
TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

130

iodi M M 6T 6' cL -iff -e b Bf l ----------
14.000 actual mile«. RftH .. . 4I90S

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
il* N., Frost_________________Phene 880
BON NY-JÖNAS USED CARS
•40 Chev. H Ton Pick-Up . . .  t *9»
■41 M  Ton Chev. Truck ........  9 94S
19*1 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwr Ph. 493«

N Ö B L ltt  -COFFEY PO N TIAC
,8 . *  * % £ £  8*8.

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

1*41
1*4«
818

C. C. M EAD'S
MERCURY Club Coup* 
PLYMOUTH i  Door

Fh.$28T

121 Truck» -  Tractor* 121

Roberta. Ph. 1429-W.
122 Tire* -  Tubus _ 7 , l H  
C. C. Matheny Tire & Saivaga
11* W . Foster Rhone 10*1

UZJL

BARGAINS
IN U8ED TIRES , 

MATCHED SETS 
*2.00 Up. Term« »

FIRESTONE STORES
«.'"rig---------------------------E L -U U

Phone *41 — Til — 6490 
Tour LU tinge Appreciated

Ï7 Acre«. Joining tha clt? mineral 
rights. AU in wheat. A  b> gain. Ph. 
1046-W .________ _________ -

Good ¿mall farm located Juat outafd* 
city Umita of Wheeler, with «room 
house, half royalty *oee. 89,000.

Extra nice 4 room modern heuae. 
Hardwood floor«, gare««. ,y  e r  d 
fenced, In gkellytown. Total prica 
*4,760.

8 bedroom horn«, modern with ga 
rag* and wash house, 92600 wlU 
handle. ______

M. E. W EST, Realtor
72* N. Nelson Phon« 4101

Christine Street
7 room house on 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 3 spacious twin size 
bedrooms a n d  exceptior ally 
large living room. Two f u l l  
baths and 5 walk-in closets. 
House contains 2100 square 
feet floor space, plus 20 x 25 
ft. 2 car garage, with small 
attached completely furnished 

apartment. Price $22,500. 
Shown by appointment only 

Phone 474.
Ben White -  Real Estate

Phon« 4246 »14 ft Neto

li»Ph.71S tv Foster
Years The Panhandle

81 Tetra In rnn.tn.crton Buslnaer

M. P. DOW NS
Insurance Loans Real Estate

Two Brand New Invincible

DESKS
(As Shown At Right) 

in
Modernaire Grey

{ Sturdily Built 
Beautiful Design

. -  AT REAL SAVINGS !
See Bob Fugate —  Pampa News Job Shop

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
■7«r FOR SALE

1817, 1905,-1909 and 2005 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins
Phone 5105 

OR

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Phone 2040

SIN6AS0N6 
OF PROFIT!

A  Wont Ad Sells 
It Fast . • .
A t Low Cost

W ant to sell a car-*— e refrigerator-— a
era, cottage, carpet, 
around the herd

CH IAPL'
— leave

home? W ny fus» 
Want Ad In the
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left hand, on which the painted 
nail« were not quite dry. high and 
spread. The taffeta skirt of her 
housecoat made rich balletic noises.

“Hi, darling. Home early!”  she 
called, trying to sound glad, ns if 
she bad not painted Peter’s  face 
on every glossed fingertip.

Gus stood, waiting for her, in 
the middle of the room. She ran 
to him, her arms up. He pushed 
her away and she started at his 
strange stern expression.

“ Why, Gus! What’s the m atter?"
Into the moment of silence be

tween them, Gus dropped his ques
tion. “ Old you or did you not give 
a $1200 check to Peter Surinov?”

The indignation melted and,ran  
down her face.

“ Yes, I did.” she said. “ But I 
can explain, Gus. It’s a long story. 
I didn’t . .  . "

“Just how long a story is it?”  
Gus inquired. “ I thought you met 
him for the first time at the Pel
letiers’ ."

“ I did, Gus. 1 did. I  haven’t 
been—how can you imply such a
thing to m e?”

“ For what other reason does a 
woman who is not rich give a man 
such a sum of money— secretly, so 
that her husband will not know?”

“ Gus, if  you’d just sit down. I 
can explain . . .”

“ I can hear perfectly well stand
ing up.”

"B ut it’s not good for you— this 
anger—please.”

“ Your concern for my welfare 
is a little late.”

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
SPECIALSWEST POINT, N. Y. — OP) — son signed a bill establishing the 

Gen. J. Lawton Collins says the academy.
United States is “ on the threshold! C011*"8 saltl that guided missiles, 
o f new developments’ ’ in weapons atom'c weapons, jet aircraft, tre- 
that “ completely astound’ ’ even mendously Powerful ammunition 
the most hopeful military plan- 411 d many other advances are all 
ners creating a new framework of de-

But the army chief of staff warns, fe™*e 
that the nation must not place its I “ e sald implication of the new 
total reliance on super weapons. I weaP°na ar® 80 va*t *nd their 

. . .  . . .  , . | potential so promising that if we
. ? ?  ?? «  ilmrhed maln. ad' are not careful it is possible that dress at a hmcheon this, week as our tota, nationa, eff£ t could be

the U. S. Military academy o b -!dlrected lnto one 8pecific 8y8tem 
i lOUnd*ra1, D* k . th* high to the detriment of other systems,”

K ^ V . T ^ - w h . c h ,  in time might prove even sary celebrations being held this mor.  effective”
2 2 » ; *  y »  * 5 “  agoT “ There la also danger,- Collinsy at Pi esident Thomas Jeffer- continued “ that w» mav hpcAm#»

letier found himself pulled back 
into the bloodletting of the last ir
revocable hour, trying by empir
ical insistence—“ This I saw," “ This 
I heard,”  to understand or at least 
to believe the blow that bad fallen 
on Gus Logan’s head. Not the 
swift terrible blow of an act of 
God from which one reels and 
then, in convalescence, touches 
with wonder and religion, but the 
poisoned swipe of man against man 
from which there is no recovery 
nor even the will to recover.

Pelletier made the turn on 
Whiteoaks with great care, swing
ing wide from the boulevard. He 
slowed without a jerk to the Logan 
curb.

Gus turned to him. “Thanks, 
Walt. You’ve been very kind. I ’m 
all right now. I won’t ask you in. 
You understand. I want to see 
Jennet.”

Pelletier nodded dumbly. He 
reached across Gus and pulled 
down the door lever. “ Call me at 
home if you need me, Gus.”

“ I will. But I ’m all right.”
Pelletier watched his friend 

walk to the house with the round- 
shouldered, self-protective shuffle 
of the cardiac. He saw him let 
himself in with his key, watched 
the lights snap on in three differ
ent windows like eyes opening. 
And then because he was too dull 
to know what else to do, he drove 
home. He had said he would be 
at home.

Who could have foreseen that 
neither he nor Gus would be pres
ent at the voting so that Cota and
his stooges would win?

• • •
TENNET, who had seen Pelletier’s 
J  car drive up, heard the front 
door open and close, called “ Gus?”  
out of habit, and bounced down the 
stairs. Her hair was down and she 
liked to feel it fly up from her 
neck with each step, so she 
bounced harder and higher the

T H E  S T O R Y i l a  a a  » « a r t  ta 
•••< y o u n g  P e t e r  S u r in o v  fr o m  
A n g e l ’ «  h o a p lla l  w h e re  h e  la e n «  
g a g e d  In r e s e a r ch  In a to m ic  m e d i
c in e . M a x w e ll  C o ta  haa In a la p a te d  
«h a t  J e n n e t  faognn . w i f e  o f  U r. 
G u t L o g a n , o n e  o f  th e  a ta  If, haa 
b een  n n fa lt h fu l .  A  c e r t if ie d  ch e e k  
to r  11200 e n d o rs e d  b y  J e n n e t  uraa 
fo u n d  la  P e te r ’a ro o m a  b y  C o ta . 
A c tu a lly , r fh lle  J e n n e t  la a t t r a c te d  
to  P e te r , y o u n g e r  th a n  h e r  a g in g  
h u ab a n d , ahe haa b een  n fa it h fu l  
w ife . She had  a o ld  a n  o ld  p ie ce  o f  
le w e lr y  a n d  g iv e n  th e  m o n e y  to  
P e te r  na a  g o o d  b y  g i f t ,  r e a l is in g  
«hat ahe c o u ld  aee  h im  n o  lo n g e r  
and  a c t  a en a ih ly . T h e  m o n e y  waa 
to  b e  uaed In a lum  e le a rn n e e , a  
p r o je c t  P e te r  la In te re a te d  In. 
C o ta , a  la n d lo r d  o f  th e  alunta, had  
b een  t r y in g  t o  u n it  P e te r  fr o m  
th e  a ta ff o n  th e  g r o u n d  th a t  P e te r  
had  C o m m u n iâ t  le n n ln g a  b era u a e  
P e te r  had  o b je c t e d  a t  the  t im e  he 
aliened th e  lo y a l t y  o u th . C oin*« In 
s in u a t io n  a b o u t  J e n n e t  a t a  m e e t
in g  o f  th e  h on p ltn l b o a r d , a h o ck a  
D r . L .ognn w h o  haa a  w e a k  h e a rt .

PAM PA'S LEADING DEPT. STORE 
STORE HOURS: Weekdays ♦ -  6 Saturday 9 - 8

SATURDAY
S P E C IA L W

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRAND

LADIES 100% ALL
FU LL  SLIPS
• NYLON LACE —  TOP 

AND BOTTOM  
I ALL 1ST QUALITY  
I IN W HITE ONLY  
I GUARANTEED VALUES 

TO  $4.98

r i L L d  But Now I Brin
C,t ipeedr relief from mUery of pllm. 

im ulni formula developed by l.moue vb- 
yeor-old Recta! Clinic bring, felt palliative 
relief from nagging pah», itching, .ore- 
neu. Help, nature »bring «welling, »often 
Lard perm. Make Ilf. worth living .gain 
—gat the medication proved by erperlenca 
with 10,000 clinic paUants. Get Thornton 
Minor—In ointment or auppoaltory form— 
from your drurgiat today. You 11 diacovar 
bleavad rall.f at once—or your mo««y re
funded. A.k for It by name—ThoWton 
Minor—at good drug atorea averywher*.

XXIV
THROUGH the black wash of si- 
■*" lence broken by the sparkle of 
passing street lamps and the swish 
of passing cars, Walter Pelletier 
piloted the car as though it were 
a leaking ship on a rough sea, 
shifting and braking and steering 
with care and penance. Gus Lor 
gan, beside him, was still, closed 
up and still with the pent stillness 
of a mortally wounded animal who 
knows there is more battle to 
come. Pelletier was suffering for 
the man’s suffering.

But one cannot on a sudden 
empty the mind. Over and over 
again, his dull mind sorted the 
blocks o f image and, speech and 
tone and circumstance that had 
built the evening’s catastrophe. If 
only it were just the catastrophe 
of an evening and not of a life, 
and if only it were only one life 
and not two, not three. Why did 
meanings and implications have to 
linger after the death of the spok
en word to infect the listener with 
death? Over and over again Pel-

LEVINES HAS IT  
FOR EASTER

C H E  walked over to him then. 
J  “Oh, Gus, stop it. You sound 
like the father in a Victorian novel. 
Look, I really haven’t done any
thing wrong. I haven’t been un
faithful to you, I  swear i t  Please 
let me tell you. .  .

He pushed her hand off his arm. 
“You mean he really is a Com
munist— and so are you?”

Jennet stamped her foot. Her 
voice crescendoed. “Stop it, I say. 
If you won’t sit down and listen 
to me like a civilized human be
ing, I won’t say another word. Not 
another word, do you hear?”

She flounced out of the room in 
jeering taffeta and started up the 
stairs.

(Ta Be Continued)

& P  SATURDAY

SPECIAL

LADIES 100% ALL NYLON 
SHEER BLOUSES
PERFECT FOR YOUR . ^
EASTER WARDROBE <t O H
IkJ L I E U / C D D I L i r  t u i n r r  ■ A t *  ^

than plasma. He added that is 
use would increase the protein 
yield of each blood donation by 
“ more than three tim es.”

It is the protein part of plasma 
that is valuable when patients 
are given plasma for nutrition 
or to combat shock.

A  report on the use of the 
new product is to be presented 
shortly to the National Health 
institute, a  government agency in 
Washington.

Scientists Believe 
Plasma Substitute 
Has Been Found

which are now largely wasted 
in getting plasma.

The product, known as modified 
human globin, has proteins tak
en from the red blood cells and 
prepred so that they can dissolve 
in humas blood and feed the body, 
like plasma.

Dr. Max Strumia, director of 
the John S. SHARP Research 
foundation, said that the globin 
could be produced more cheaply

M utual

Affiliated KPDN
N EW  YO RK —  OPi —  Scientists 

believe they have found a  sub
stitute for blood plasm a,—  a new 
substance using red blook cells AND SATURDAY

SPECIAL

Handbags —  Smartest 
Styles For Easter $f <

a  COPIES OF MUCH HIGHER PRICED BAGS I  
T H A T  SELL FOR MUCH MORE

a j u s t  Ar r iv e d  — 300 n e w  01
YOUR EASTER BUDGET 

#  EVERY NEW POPULAR COLOR

own
LEVINES HAS IT  

FOR EASTER

T h P SATURDAY

SPECIAL r  Vjfcj

LADIES SHOES —  STYLED 
RIGHT —  PRICED RIGHT

TREMENDOUS SELECTION
LAY AW AY YOURS NOW FOR EASTER

High Heals —  Medium Haals —  Low Haals —  Wadgias —  
In ovary popular now color to blond perfectly with your 
now spring outfit. Complete range of sixes and widths in

SATURDAY

M t tpahi tub
A  Chevrolet truck works 
for rock-bottom “wages” 
on fuel and upkeep. You 
get the proved seringa of 
Vslve-in-Head, and many 
other features.

Tk  ri|M task hr jar fob
Chevrolet tracks are fac
tory matched td the job

Payload pound for pay
load pound, a Chevrolet 
track lists for less. Here’s 
M  immediate, cath-in- 
the-bank saving that 
Chevrolet offers.

Nats to 
Match 
89c yd.

Chevrolet tracks tradi
tionally bring more money 
on the used truck market 
-a n d  that can mean 
more money for you when 
you trade or S'IL

Just about two and a half million users of Chevrolet trucks are 
proving you emit buy a better truck to wave your money.

You save when you buy. You save on operation and upkeep. 
You save on getting the job done fast and right You save when 
you trade.

Coma on in and let’s talk over your hauling or delivery 
needs, andtbentakealookattfaekindof truck you want on
y « »  job. ' : n t  r, :*

I P * * 1 *  S P E C I A L

MEN'S NEW SUMMER

CULBER SO N  C H E V R O L B T


